
LEVEE BREAK—Cnitrd Slat«** Vnuinerrn are working to done this 229-foot crevsNNe at Port Allen, 
La., where water la pouring: Inland through a hr* ak in the Mississippi Kiver levee. A spectator 
takes a picture of the break, which is about four miles north of Baton Rouge, capital of Ixmlsiana, 

and aero** tin river from that city. (NLA Telephoto)
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Tornadoes Batter 
Four Other States,

Texas and 
Nine Die

LATEST
BULLETIN S
French Will Vote 
Again Tomorrow

PARIS — </P) — One of West 
ern Europe's great political com
promises gets a fresh test today 
In the second round of a French
election.

The voting is for 788 
litical posts.

local po

The compromise is tile mid-
« tlle-of-the-road French govem-

ment which is a coalition of four 
parties.

The teat comes from the assault 
on this government by the Com
munists on the left, and the 
followers of Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle on the right. Both want to 
upset the government, but for 
different reasons.

Dry Weather Hit* 
Italian Recovery

ROME — (A*) —- Dry weather 
has struck a staggering blow to 
Italy's postwar industrial recov
ery.

The worst shortage of hydro
electric power In the nation's his
tory threatens a temporary shut
down of major industry, a Euro
pean Recovery Prografn (ERP) 
official said Saturday.

He said industrial output, 
(See I-ATEHT, Page 8)
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April 6 fro 
Be Army Day

Ac oiding to a proclamation 
by Mayor C A Huff, A p r i l  
6 has been designated as Army 
Day in Pampa, and all citizens 
are called upon “to be mindful 
of the fact that our Army can ac
complish its mission, both at home 
anil abroad, only with the con
stant awareness and generous sup
port of our people "

Two celebration dances will be 
held the evening of April 6. 

*An old-fashioned dance wi t h  
siring muaic will be held at the 
American Legion-VFW Hall at 
the corner of W. Foster and Rus
sell, and a modern dance with 
Ken Bennett's orchestra at the 
Terrace Grill.

All business houses are re
quested to display their Ameri
can Flags on Army Day, and 
•II veterans are urged to wear all, 
or at least part, of their uni
forms, M-8gt. Davis A. Brown, 
Army recruiter, said

To add a more solemn note to 
the celebration, the mayor's proc
lamation closes: "Army Day is 
also dedicated to those heroic 
•dldiers who gave their lives to 
establish’ a peaceful America that 
must remain strong if it is to 
preserve Its heritage.”

Woman Injured 
In Turnover

One woman Was slightly In
jured late Friday night when the j 
car In which she was riding i 
turned over on Highway «0 about. 
Six miles west of Pampa.

J .  H. Thomas. Abernathy. Tex
as, driver of the ear, told The 
News yesterday he skidded across 
the wet muddy road and rolled 
over when ’-is 1*41 Buick jump
ed a culvert.

Mrs. Thomas was treated at a 
local hospital for minor injuries 
and released Thomas said his 
car was towed to the Chevrolet 
Oarage for repairs.

By The Associated Press
Tornadoes battered Texas again 

Saturday and struck in Oklahoma 
and Arkansas to add to the death 
toll of spring storms which have 
harassed five states.

At least nine persons were known 
dead from storms since Thursday 
■.light in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkan
sas, Louisiana and Mississippi. The 
number of injured mounted toward 
the 100 mark.

Six more persons injured in 
Texas Saturday 4tdded to that 
state's count for two stormy days: 
one dead, 26 injured, property dam
age near a million dollars.

The six Texans hurt Saturday 
were at Springtown, Parker Coun
ty, when a tornado struck in the 
early morning darkness.

Okla , Mrs. Jane Colbert, 75, was 
killed when •a tornado cut a swath 
five blocks wide through the town, 
causing an estimated S2«0,000 dam
age. At least 20 of Crowder's 378 
population were injuted.

Several other Oklahoma towns 
suffeivd wind damage among 
them the Eastern Oklahoma vil-' 
lages of Muldrow ami Westville, 
both neai the Arkansas line.

Then afternoon tornadoes cut a 
path of destruction through Arkan
sas. One person was killed and 10 
others injured at Whelen Springs, 
in Southwest Arkansas, between 
Little Rock and Texarkana. Ar
kansas State Police reported sev
eral persons dead at England

TERRITORY
TRANSFERS
PLANNED

WASHINGTON — (AP) — 
The State Department, it was 
learned Saturday, is quietly 
arranging a three-power for
eign ministers’ meeting on 
Western Germany to be held 
here in about 10 days.

The meeting will try to 
settle among the United 
States, Britain and France 
critical issues delaying final 
unification and further eco
nomic development of West
ern Germany.

Yesterday the Western Powers 
announced minor transfers of terri
tory from Germany to its Western 
neighbors.

The announcement said that 52 
square miles of German (and, with 

population of 13,500, will be 
switched to The Netherlands, Bel
gium, Luxembourg, the Saar and 
France to improve communications 
and administration. The frontier 
will be pushed back inside Germany 
at 31 points.

The major problems arise from 
efforts to unify and establish a 
government for all three zones of 
Western Germany and promote its 
economic development and aid Eu
ropean recovery.

Issues which may be taken up by 
Secretary of State Acheson, British 
Foreign Minister Ernest Bevin and 
French Foreign Minister Robert 
Schuman here include the follow
ing :

1. Drafting an occupation statute. 
It will fix the relationship between 
the occupation powers and the pro
posed Cerman government.

2. Division of powers between the
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onSenate-House Conferees 
Rent Legislation Deadlocked

southeast of Little Rock. A number proposed Central German govern- 
A little earlier a tornado ripped (See TORNADOES, Page 8) I (See TERRITORY, Page 8 ) 

the Texas Electric Service Com* I —  
pany's Llano plqnt four and a half 
miles south of Eastland, Tex. Later 
thunderstorm winds damaged Fort 
Worth, and winds up to 71-miles 
an hour unroofed several houses in 
the Southmayd community eight 
miles west of Sherman, near the 
Oklahoma border.

At Crowder, near McAlester.

WASHINGTON — </P) — Sen
ate-House conferee on rent leg
islation deadlocked last night over 
what to do about rent increases.

The conference committee try
ing to iron out differences be
tween the House and Senate bills 
broke up after more than seven 
hours of trying to reach an agree
ment.

The present rent law ex
pires next Thursday, March 31.

Senator Sparkman (D-Alal told 
a news conference the House con
ferees rejected a compromise pro
posal advanced by the group. He 
said the two sides were only 
one word apart, but could not 
get over that obstacle.

Sparkman said the Joint com
mittee will meet again Monday 
morning.

"We are deadlocked now all 
right,” the senator said, " b u t  
I am optimistic about an agree
ment Monday."

The House members of th e  
conference committee plan to 
meet before the joint session, 
and Rep. Spence (D-Ky) t o l d  
reporters he expects the House 
delegates can reach an agreement 
among themselves then.

The bill passed by the Senate 
provides for some rent Increases 
up to 10 percent, In two five 
percent steps.

Sparkman said the Senate group 
agreed to drop that provision and

Red Cross 
Drive Still 
Short $2,000

At press time yesterday the 
local Red Cross drive lacked ex
actly *2,000 of its 38,749 goal, 
Mrs. Mildred Hill, executive sec
retary, said.

"Some of the workers have 
not yet turned in their contact 
envelopes,” she said. "Furthe'r, we 
still have had no report on the 
Lefors drive ”

A shortage of volunteer work
ers in this year’s drive has 
left some parts of the residen
tial areas of the city uncovered. 
Realizing there arp many Pain- 
pans who would like to contrib
ute to thp drive, Mrs. Hill 
suggest they fill out a blank giv
ing the donor's name, address, 
amount- contributed and mail it 
to the Red Cross office in the 
City Hall

'We will return membership 
cards and pins to the residents 
who contribute by mail,” she 
said

The national Red Cross goal 
is $60,000,000. Basil O'Connor is 
serving as the chairman of the 
68-year-old organization’s drive.

During the past two years, 
American Red Cross chapters gave 
assistance in more domestic dis
aster operations than in any com
parable period In the organi
zation's history. In 619 Red 
Cross disastSr operations during 
the 24-month period a total of 
$16,852,309 was spent for relief 
and rehabilitation In the* 1947- 
48 fiscal year, $12,171,022 w as 
expended in 303 disaster relief 
operations while In the previous 
year 316 relief operations cost 
the Red Ooss $4,681,287,

POPULAR AM ARILLO TEACHER, STUDENTS 
AM ONG SIX DEAD RESULT HEAD-ON CRASH

AMARTI.l.O — The death yes-,-------------------------------------------------
tei'day of Earl Jam es Bolton, ( rash, another two car erack-up
30, of Plainview, brought to six 
the number of persons fatally 
injured Friday night in the two- 
c*r crash on the Canyon-Amarillo 
Highway that took five lives al
most instantly.

Others who died in the crash 
were: Miss Dorinda Bond, jour
nalism teacher at Amarillo High 
School: her mother, Mrs. Icie 
Bond; Bob Lacy, high school Sen
ior and former editor of "The 
Sandstorm,” Amarillo High School 
paper; Carolyn Kelley, high 
school Senior and current editor 
of (he paper: and Audie Chan 
(Her, 33, of Plainview.

sent - three men and a woman 
including two Amarillo newsmen 
— to hospitals for treatment.

Injured in the second collision 
were: Jack Rogers, 19, Amarillo 
Times staff reporter, and Ed 
Brown, 24, newscaster for Radio 
Station KFDA. Both /Were re 
Hospital after treatment fog mi
nor facial cuts and bruises.

The woman in the second crash 
was reported in critical condition 
at Northwest Texas Hospital with 
a broken leg, loss of blood and 
severe shock, She is Mrs. Lee 
leased from Northwest Texas

(See CRASH, Page 8 )
Chandler and Bolton were to- | -----

gether in a Ford car, presumably 
on their way from Borger to thru | 
home in Plainview while Miss
Bond, her mother, and the (wo i j  m
students were returning to Am I  Q  A A  1 1 1 * f t  0 1*

Boy Admifrs
arillo from Canyon- where they 
had been checking over this 
week’s issue of the school paper.

The two cars were believed to 
have crashed head-on on the three 
lane highway during a brisk rain. 
However State Highway Patrol
men investigating the crash, said 
there wds very little fog at the 
time of the crack-up.

A Boxwell Brothers ambulance 
took Miss K e l l y  to St 
Anthony's Hospital where she died 
of internal injuries and head frac- 
tines. Bolton was taken to Neblett 
Hospital, Canyon, in a Griggs- 
Warrcn ambulance where h e 
died yesterday. Mrs Bond had 
gone to Neblett Hospital earlier 
Friday where she had been tak
ing medical treatment and was

MILWAUKEE — (Ah — A 19- 
year-old bridegroom admitted Sat
urday he murdered 16-year-old 
Patricia Birmingham while plan
ning to elope with her older 
sister.

Milton Babich dictated his 
statement to District Attorney 
William McCauley.

The former student's admission 
came as a climax to a chain of 
events started by a fantastic coin
cidence. Pretty Pat's trussed and 
weighted body was dragged from 
the Milwaukee River last Sunday 
by firemen hunting for a sui
cide. She had disappeared Feb. 10.

Babich told the district attorney 
he killed Pat because the young
er girl knew, that Kathleen, her

enroute home with her daughter i 17-year-old sister and Babich's fi-
when the accident occurred.

Miss Bond was wellknown in 
Panhandle school circles for sev
eral years and was r^te.l as 
''popular'1 among Amarillo High 
School students.

As a direct result of the fatal

Bob McPherson Will Gefr 
Eagle Badge afr Ceremony

HOUSTON MAN SANE
NEW ORLEANS—(API—Don Louts 

Laurentz. 37. of Houston, Texas,' 
was ruled sane and released under 
$1,900 bond He tk charged with 
aggravated battery in the Apnl 30, 
1947 stabbing of the Rev. James 

• Courtney at the altar of the Church 
of Hie immaculate Conception.

THE WEATHER
U. a . W E A T H E R  B U R E A U

, _ TKXAH — Fair Hunday and 
from ihf Facon Valley ru t-

A — Partly cloudy to
l l{ ¡ V  warmer.

$4 • p m.
J  p. m. 96 7 p m........... St
Í  p m. ...........$4 6 p. m. ........  4S
4 p. w. .......  S4 Test. Mil. M
5 p. m. ............ *4 T e s t . Min. . . .  *4
Just race! tad g new shlpme 

Johnson outboard - motors Fti
i, first served. Ruppig limited, j 

Parta ft Service Bert A. 
IM N Ward. Phone IK .

Johnsont t - A . I lHmjrll. Bob McPbarsoa

| One of the largest Courts of 
I Honor in the history of the 
'Adobe Wsl's Arcs Council will 
¡lake [dace at 7 30 p m tomorrow 
at the District Court Room. Court
house. when Boh McPherson and 
John Young will receive their 
Eagle and Eagle Bronze Palm 
awards, respectively.

There will be 143 awards made 
at the Court of Honor Bob 
McPherson, son of Mr and Mrs. 
A B McPherson, member of 
Troop 22, will be presented the 
highest award In Scouting by 
the Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pres
ided! of the council.

J  Young, son of Mr and 
Ml: V. Young, Will be pre
sent! his Eagle Bronze Palm 
•ward by Rev. Carver. He will 
also receive his automobile merit 
badge to give him a total of 
26 merit badges. He was award
ed his Eagle badge at the May 
20, 1948. Court of Honor.

Joe Gordon will serve as chair
man of the Court of Honor Sec
ond Class awards will be made 
by Bam Begert; First Class, Hue- 
lyn Lay cock; Star, Ray E v a n s ;  
Life, M. M. Am merman, and 
merit badges, Dr. H. L. Wilder.

Thirty-one boys will receive a 
total of M merit badges.

Scouts to be awarded Srcpnd
(See MePHEMON, Page 0)

aneee, was pregnant and threat
ened to tell her parents

The break came after Babich 
faced 45 hours of frequent quiz
zing by police. He had been held 
in custody on a charge of con
tributing to the dellnqunecy of 
Kathleen, in urging her to elope 
with him two days before Pat's 
body was found.

Skellytown 
Show Big Hit

SKELLYTOWN Pete Wel- 
bom stole the show at Friday 
ntpht's Dark Town Minstrel with 
his antics as "end man” to In
terlocutor Wayne Johnson.

The show played to a stand
ing-room-only crowd of at least 
400. and D V Bigger*, principal 
of the Skellytown school, said 
several had to be turned away. 
The show was presented In the 
school s auditorium-gymnasium

Proceeds of the ministrel went 
to the sponsoring Parent-Teacher 
Association, members of which 
formed the rhorua and presented 
specialty number*.

City Candidates 
Are Unopposed

WHITE DEEP. (SpecialI 
Three candidate*. iVo for reclec- 
tion, arc running unopposed for 
the three post* on the Board 
of Alderman In the city election 
to he held April 1.

Seeking reelection are: Dalton 
Ford and Eugene Richardson. 
Running for the expiring term of 
a m t Freeman is W. W. Wells.

The terms of Mayor B. R. 
Weak*. Alderman- Alvin Williams 
and E. E. Fooae do not expire 
this year.

For Printing see Rusty Ward. 
Texas Popting Co. SU N. Ballard.

Knife, Fork 
Organization 
Is Completed

Organization of a Top o' Texas 
Knife and Fork dub was com
pleted Friday afternoon with elec
tion of officers.:

This club is one of an Inter
national organization of supper 
clubs whose principal purpose 
is to provide a forum for out
standing authorities lit cultural, 
scientific, and political fields.

By-laws were adopted at an or
ganizational meeting Thursday 
night in the High School Audi
torium and a board of 10 di
rectors was appointed The di
rectors then met Friday after
noon in Roy Bourland's office 
in the Schneider Hotel to elect 
officers from among their num
ber

The officer* are: prealdent, 
Roy S. Bourland; vice oreaident, 
J . B. Massa; and secretary-treas
urer. J. B Maguire, Jr. The re
maining members of the Board 
of Directors are Joe F. Key, Dr. 
Douglas Nelson, Mrs Bernice 
Osborne, Frank D. Smith, Arthur 
M Teed, Ed Weiss, Jr .. and 
Frank W Wilson

Organization of the club was 
begun several weeks ago under 
the direction of W R. I ênce of 
Enid. Okla., field director for the 
Knife and Fork Club Interna
tional: Bourland, charter mem
ber of the Amarillo club; and 
Massa, chairman of the Organ
ization Committee. .

8 ince the largest place avmtahle 
in which to hold dinner meet
ings was the High School Caf
eteria. a auggeated limit of 200 
couples was placed Tile cam
paign for member* was oversub
scribed. however. Bourland said, 
the membership is now closed at 
220 couples, or 440 members.

The Top o' Texas club plans 
to hold its first dinner meet
ing about the middle of April. 
This club will not be conducted 
as formally as some others, of
ficers pointed out, and formal 
dress at the meetings will be 
optional

Legion Home to 
Be Dedicated

SHAMROCK W C Mr-
Craw, state commander, will 
dedicate the new home ol the 
Shamrock American Legion post 
at a noon-time memorial cere
mony today.

The dedication will follow a 
mass initiation for all candidate* 
from all posts In the district as 
part of a two-day convention of 
the Legion's 18th District.

The convention's first event was 
a mass parade through downtown 
Shamrock yesterday afternoon.

take In lieu of It, with modifica
tions, a House provision pro
viding for a "reasonable return 
on the reasonable value" of the 
landlord’s property.

Sparkman said the House con
ference balked at the inclusion 
of Just one word oji the proposed 
modification of the House section.' 
He didn't say at once what the 
word was.

The conferees had agreed ear
lier Saturday that rent controls 
should be extended 15 months. 
The standard for granting in
creases to landlords stood out as 
the main stumbling block.

Hie bill they were working on 
also has a "home rule" feature. 
States, cities, towns and vil
lages could abolish rent curbs in 
their jurisdiction if the state 
governor approved.

With the present rent law due 
(See SENATE, Page 8)

Referendum 
On Wheafr 
Controls Set

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
government is getting set for s 
probable nationwide farmer ref
erendum within the next 120 
days on the question of putting 
wheat under production controls.

Such controls. If approved, 
would apply to the 1960 crop. 
They probably would require a 
cut of as much as 26 percent In 
wheat acreage.

It now appears that this year's 
prospective big crop will create 
a surplus requiring Secretary of 
Agriculture Brannan to put to 
growers the question of whether 
they favor rigid marketing quo
tas to bring supplies back into 
line with market demand*.

Approval by at least two-thirds 
of those voting would be nec
essary. Marketing quotas hĉ ve 
been used for wheat in only one 
year— 1942— since crop control 
laws were first passed in the 
early thirties. They have been 
applied frequently, however, to 
cotton and tobacco.

Brannan is expected to wait un
til late In June before deciding 
whether to call the referendum. 
But aides are going ahead with 
plans to be ready should he de
cide that way.

Hi* decision will be determined 
largely by weather. An adverse 
turn In present favorable condi
tions at home could reduce this 
year's crop prospects and make 
controls unnecessary.

Or, a spread of early spring 
drought-like conditions In n few 
areas of Southern Europe rould 
reduce wheat prospects there and 
boost the U. S. export outlook to 
n point where controjs would be 
inadvisable.

However, the odda at this 
time favor a decision for a refer
endum.

Controls would be in the form 
of planting allotments and mar 
keting quotas for Individual wheat 
growers. Those exceeding thei* 
allotments and quotas would bp 
subject to heavy penalties in the 
form of marketing assessments 
and loss of government price sup- 

(See CONTROLS, Page 8)
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Pampans Non-Committal on Two
'Home Rule' Rent Control Bills 7

Officially Pampa was non-com
mittal on the two "home rule” 
n‘m control bills passed separate- 
last week by the House and 
Senate.

Many had comments on it, but 
none would venture so far as to 
"stick out his neck” by being 
quoted outright. To some the ac
tion by the Washington 1 a w- 
makers was a surprise while oth
ers wondered how many "strings 
could be pulled" If rent control 
were left up to the state or city 
governments.

(The bill passed by the House 
would place rent control on the 
shoulders of the governors who 
would have to approve municipal 
governments' requests for junk- 
ing it altogether or modifying it 
according to local conditions. The 
bill passed by the Senate would 
leave the matter up to the city 
governments without approval of 
the governors. 1

Several renters, who also re 
fused to be quoted, said that if 
their rents were raised five or 
ten pereent they would have 
to quit their Jobs here and move 
somewhere else.

Mayor C. A. Huff Friday said

he would want more tlma to 
think both phases through thor
oughly before he would com
ment on the good or evil merits 
of both proposed laws.

One prominent realtor s a id , 
sometime ago, that In some to- 
stances he was only breaking even 
on his rentals because the ten
ants consistently ate up any re* 
turn in plumbing bills, repairs 
to window sashes and screen door».

The biggest fear cams from 
those who are already paying $S0 
to $79 a month for the so-called 
"efficiency apartments."

On the other hand renters and 
professional men saw a alight 
cracking of centralized govern
ment since either of the acta Sig
nified Just one more step to
ward the return of free enter
prise.

However, most people around
town are looking beyond the 
printed surface of both bills In 
an attempt to see what either 
or both will result in—higher 
rents here, or the rncouragemsnt 
of building competition of rent 
properties that will eventually 
force down the price of rents.

Methodist Building Drive 
Quota of $200,000 in Sight

Officials of the First Methodist 
Oiurch could see $208.384 today 
In their building fuhd drive of 
the past few weeks.

Workers Friday night at a "vic
tory dinner” reported $194.384 
collected and pledged on paper; 
and an estimate, reportedly con
servative, of money yet to come 
from promises and cards still out 
was placed at $14,000. The drive 
had been for $200,000—to b e
used in renovation of the pres
ent property and the addition of 
a large classroom and recreation 
center.

Memorial gifts amount to $67,- 
100; special gifts, to $43,170; and 
general, to $84,114.

Of the drive Frank M. Culber
son, chairman, had this to say: 
"This is proof to me that people 
are willing to put money in their 
belief in the religious side of life. 
That's what it means to me." He 
said one man had told him that if 
all the people were given back 
their maney, the community would 
still have gained something in 
the people * becoming better ac
quainted, and with the expres
sion of friendship that has been 
shown. He had high praise for 
all the people around 140 who 
did the actual "footwork” of con
tacting donors.

The church pastor, the Rev. 
Clyde Smith, said:

"I  attribute the success of 
the campaign to the able leader
ship by the Wells Organization 
(Larry Eddy, Oklahoma City was 
director of the campaign Ed. I, 
and the church officials, and to

marvelous cooperation of hundreds 
of people. As a  result ot  this 
victory, the church ie on the 
highest spiritual level of any 
church I have ever known. IN  
are grateful to our members and 
friends for the support they fcavg 
given.”

(

Volunfreer Workers Needed 
In Local Cancer Drive

AA Will Hold 
Meeting Today

SHAMROCK (speclsll —
Alcoholics Anonymous, Panhandle 
District, will hold a convention 
at the Community Building, be
ginning at 2 p. m. today.

Around 800 persons from the 
Panhandle and from Oklahoma 
have indicated they will b a 
present to hear nationally known 
speakers '

Need lampe? Get them at Lewis 
Hardware Go. —adv.

J . Ray Martin, Gray County 
chairman of the annual educa
tional and membership cam
paign for the American Cancer 
Soeiety, has issued an appeal for 
the cooperation of all county res
ident* in the annual drive, which 
start* Friday,

B D. Robison will serve as 
treasurer of the drive, Mrs R E 
McKernan and Mrs. W It Camp
bell will head the icsldentlal 
campaign and Frank Yoaly will 
l e a d  the Industrial division’s 
phase of the cancer drive.

Volunteer workers have been 
urged to contact Martin or any 
of the above chairmen. Martin is 
serving as chairman of the drive 
for the third consecutive year 

"The splendid cooperation of 
my co-workers nqR committeemen 
during the past resulted in our 
receiving $2,138.09 of the $2,181 
goal for the 1948 drive," Martin 
said

Under the leadership of Martin, 
volunteer workers will undertake 
an Intensive campaign to inform 
the public that many cancers may 
Be cured If caught in time They 
will solicit memberships In the 
society a* they participate in the 
statewide effort to raise $460,- 
000 for the cancer control pro
gram

"People must lie Informed about 
this diaeaae,” Martin said yea- 
tsrday. "The present death rat*— 
about one of every sight people 
In Texas from cancer can be 
sharply cut If everyone will learn 
about cancer and will put Into 
use what he learns."

Education of the public, a year- 
round activity of the Texas 
Is a vital necessity

J .  Ray M artin *

cancer's death toll, he said. The 
society also supports profes
sional education programs to bring 
newest developments to the fam
ily physician, Including films, bul
letins and post-graduate courses, 
since It Is generally accepted that 
doctor's offices are the best can
cer detection centers.

April it designated by an net 
of Congress as Cancer Control 
Month and has been proclaimed 
by President Truman ns the time 
for the American Cancer Society's 
annual campaign.

Ex-Editor 
Will Speak

CANADIAN — Gerhart H .Ss-
gar, former German newspaper 
editor, will be the fourth sng 
last speaker on the Rotary In
stitute of World Affairs series 
In Canadian tomorrow night.

Seger, former member of ths 
German Reichstag, will address 
Canadian High School students St 
a special assembly In the after* 
noon, and will speak again in 
the High School Auditorium nt 
7:30 p. m.

The theme of his talk tomor
row night will be "The Units* 
States of Europe” ; a subject WhoSS 
problems he is thoroughly famll-
lar with. . \

Born in Leipzig, Gerihaiiy, to 
1896, he attended schools ttisre, 
and after World War I he grad
uated from the Leipzig Univer
sity School of Journalism. He to 
a veteran of the German army, 
cavalry, and anr force of ths 
first World War.

He worked as a newsman to 
various cities and was foreign Cor
respondent in Parts, Geneva, 
Warsaw. Prague, and Vienna. 
From 1930 to 1933 he was A 
member of the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs of the Reichstag 
until the Nazis came into power.

He fled Germany and bscams 
an American citizen in 1942. Dur
ing the late war he worked with 
the Office of Strategic Services 
and was a witness at the Nurem
berg war erimes trials in 1949.

France Thanks 
Ochiltree County

PEP.PYTON A large water-
color depicting port scenes St 
Cherbourg, France, has been sent 
to the citizens of Ochiltree Coun
ty from the eitlz.ens of France In 
anpreclntion for donations o f  
wheat to Friendship Train* of the 
past two years.

The painting, which hange 
in the Eouity Grain Co. office, 
came on the ' Merci” Train from 
France The train, which conslet- 
ed of one car for each of the 
48 strtes ami the District of 
Columbia, carried thousands of 
small gifts from a grateful 
French citizenry

In 1947 five cars of wheat were 
shipped from Perryton and three 
cars in 1948 for overseas relief.

TK041PH NEAR MANDALAY
RANGOON. Burma (/Pi -  Hi* 

government reported today that 
troops advancing in an attempt to 
re take Mandalay from the Karen 
rebels were within four miles 09 
the temple-studded city.

WE HEARD “  '
The three • r o o m fur* 

nished apartment ad In Fri
day's News resulted In 109 
calls to SIT Somerville that 
day. Who says It doesn't pay 
to advertise?
Fuller Brushes. Ph 223 
Mutual of Omaha. Ph. *01?



Revealing Facts  
On Fistula FREE
Learn About D tR ffn  of 

Radical Trootiuou»

m frlj of t a .  First Day Count 
e c  Gotcher, Shows Increase 
« . M u O f  Income T ax
ind wuhe* u> Wa sh in g t o n  — ur> — in- 
u  new cue- com« tax collector* had counted 
* up 1748,101.272 in receipt* the
B. Cook, 4M ttrot day after Ike March IB 
tied to Henri- deadline for returna. a treaaury 
death of Mr. report «bowed, 
d Friday aft- TWa waa well above the $426,- 

771,3d* tamed the day aftgr the 
lal — Three Income tax deadline laat year. 
Mr*. Kora's But whether it reflected heav- 
II. 2045.* |er caah payment* on late ro
l l  you to are turn* thia year or merely faater 
the Remnant counting could not be determined 

at thia atage Flnlahmg the tally 
Krahry, 1224 on near-deadline return* usual- 
i. George O. ly takea at least two weeks.

were lagging farther behind laat 
year than had been anticipated 
in January budget estimates, 
which forecast a  $400,000,000 def
icit for fiscal 1*40, winch ends 
June 10.

A continuance of that lag 
might make the deficit as much 
as $1,200,000,000, officials said. A 
spurt in late receipts, on t h e  
other hand, could reduce the pre
dicted .deficit or even eliminate 
it.

Pv«. William R. Ward, »on of Mr. Hospital bed«, wheel chairs for
and Mrs Floyd Ward. 71» N Front, rent at Prescription Laboratory, 
has been transferred from Troop A, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cox, Honolulu, 

| lat Medical Squadron, 1st Cavalry are the parents of a daughter, Jan- 
i Division, to the 8th Corps Head-'ie, bora in Honolulu Friday. The 
quarters, Sendai, Japan. He t* with mother waa formerly Miss Dora 
the 8th Army, occupying Japan. ¡Jane Phillips. Grandparents are 

Folding baby buggy for sale. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cox, Sr., and 
Call 1390W. * Mr and Mrs. John Phillips.

Only SO<: each! Two year old field 
grown Everbloom Hybrid tea rose 
bushes Several varieties. State 
inspected. Grade A Stock. Roots 
wrapped in asparagus moss Call 
2449W for delivery or see at 417 N.
G ray ' 1

Piano for sale. Call llddW.*
For outstanding ability shown In 

connection with leadership in his 
unit, Charles R. Cavender, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C Cavender, Route 
2, Pampa, has been promoted from 
recruit to private He is with the 
sth Army in Kumagaya, Japan.

Fuller finishes. Ph. 222SJ.*

KJE HEIRESS TO WED The Tnomton A Minor Clinic,
ra o rr-o P )—Mrs. Anna Kres Suite 154», #24 McGee St., Kanau 
ecken ridge, a member of the City, Mo., haa a new illustrated 
;e 5-and-10 cent store family, FR EE BOOK on Fistula, Piles, 
let April id for her wedding other rectal or colon disorder* and 
ihn W. Wat ling, Jr ., of De- associated ailment*. Write today.

who can give excellent local ref
erence. call 1646W anytime Sun
day after 7 a. -m. or write Box 
8J ,  c/o Pampa News.*

M. M. Ammerman, Dallas, will 
attend the Adobe Walls Area Coun
cil’s Court of Honor tomorrow. He 
is Scout regional deputy executive.

Special meeting for all veterans. Student Campaign 
For Club Presidency

WASHINGTON — (#) — 1  H. 
Fredericks, a law student who 1* 
national committeeman of th e  
District of Columbia Y o u n g  
Democrats, announced he is a 
candidate (or the presidency of 
the Young Democratic Clubs of 
Amenca.

Fredericks is a native of Ponca 
City, Okla. -

Roy G. Baker of Sherman, Tex., 
now president of the national or
ganization, has resigned. T h e  
National Committee will fneet 
here April 2 to elegt his suc
cessor.

Legion-VFW Bldg 8 p. ib. Thurs
day. 8 td Lowery, Texas State Serv
ice Office, will apeak on veterans' 
rights and benefits Free refresh
ments will be served.*

Wanted—Nice sleeping room for 
employed young lady. Prefer close 
to business district. Contact Society 
Desk at Pampa News weekdays or 
call 16MW Sunday.*

P. B. Kratser of the Phillips Bow 
era Plant, left Friday for Houston 
where he will Join Mrs. Krstxer who 
is visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs Ray Bry
ant The Bryants are parents of a 
daughter, Marilyn Rae, bora Feb.

P E R M A N E T T E S

Duenkel - Carmichael Cadillac
Emergency Ambulance. Ph. 400.* 

Tree trimming, yard work,
building, stove and furniture repair. 
Ph. 3393W*

Mrs. J .  H. l amb, Rkelly Schafer 
Camp, left Friday for a two-week 
visit with relatives and friends in 
Sulphur Springs and Dallas.

The Antiquity Den—Specialising 
in fine glass and china. Open

In Burma, tea is often pickled 
end eaten as s vegetable.

House Marker
There's beauty in your hair that 
isn't exploited unless an expert 
gives the permanent or sets It. 
There's true economy in a long- 
lasting "sure'' permanent in our 
shop.Crystal Palace Day School, pay only $26 down, 

balance $5 per week. Night School 
pay only $10 down, balance $3 per 
week. Pampa Busineaa College. 30* 
E. Foster.*

Mrs. J .  H. H allford, 11* E.
Browning, underwent a major op
eration Saturday morning at the 
Worley Hoapltal. Her condition is 
reported as "good.”

Fuller Brush, SIS Cook. Ph. 
2152J.*

Nickelodeons for rent. Ph. 21$.

ORCHID
BEAUTY SALON 

Combs Worley Bldg. Pho. *S4

PHONE 9558

4-DIAMOND PAIR
Four lovely Zale dia* 
moods in daintily carved 
mountings of 14 k. gold. 
SI 00 WeeHy S 5 0

Price $,‘{.0(1 Karh, Installed 
Can l>e Anchored or Left Movable COMPIETE 6EAUTY SERVICE

LOOK
'em

OVER! PLATINUM SET
Enchanting bridal duet 
with 10 larqe diamonds 
la platinum f i s h t a i l  
mountings.
Cary Term*. $ 4 5 0

^  PRICES 
INCLUDE 
FEDERAL 

V TAX h

fw  Closing Out All

Metal Kitchen Cabinets
A LL M ETAL

Base
Cabinets

Stainless Steel 
SINK and BASE

Reg. $174.50

CASE and LIGHTER
Elgin-Amsrican cigarstts 
case with a ut o ma t i c  
lighter. Shining bronit 
linith.
11.00 Weekly $ 2 2 . 5 0

15 in.
R*9 ulor $ 4 4 .7 5

NOW

$11450 NOW Excellent 
For Added 

Storage 
Space

STERLING HOLDERS
Graceful sterling silver 
candi* holdere. Three 
inches high, wslghted 
base. Charge H ' t s  s c

21 in.

Regular $49.95
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO 

MISS THIS VALUE
. £ ; • <  ' ¿ j *

NOW

Electric Refrigerator Specials
COOLERATOR
9-ft. Electric, lief/. $289.95. NOW .........................................................

ADMIRAL 1847 ROGERS BROS.
Superb sUverpkrte by In
ternational Silver Co. 52- 
pc service 1er eight 
chest Included. Four popu
lär patterns.

Sl.SOWtakly $ 4 4 ,7 5

Separate control on free er and refrigeration unit. N O W ................
• used electric Refrigerators - Real Buys! See them! F  NO INTEREST 

NO CARRYING CHARGE

KROEHLER 2 Pc. LIVIN G ROOM SUITE! 
1 Only at the Low Price of ........................ ;l

FRANK FOSTER, Owner

$}.M
J i  Weekly

Where the Home Begins1
11ÔW. FOSTER

* «i-,*

A r e  Y o u  a  P a r t n e r ?
Like Topey, many existing partnership* "lust growed" and are doing 

business in en Informal way. No one baa even considered what might 
happen 11 one o1 the partners died. No provision haa been made to allow 
one partner to withdraw or to protect a silent partner in case of buslnaas 
reverses. Often the result of e partnership which "Just growed" la disap
pointment. confusion and axponaa. If you are contemplating the formation 
of a partnership, discus# the details with your lawyer and hav* him 
prepare proper articles of partnership agreement. If you ar* In a partner
ship which "jusi gowed" have your lawyer analyse the situation and 
prepare th* proper paper# to avoid the impending pitfall*. ^

"Be Prepared Today for What Might Happen
<

Tomorrow"
GRAY COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 

In cooperation with the State Bar of Taxa*
- • . i



Pampa Nawa. Sunday. March 27. IMS *

U. S. and Russia TaxOns
Blamed for Wor At Don i
1 NEW YORK — (FI -  Russia MEXICO 
and the United States both were *t,H c< 
blamed for the cold war yeeter- and Saltnll 
day by speakers at the battle« c* n . Depart 
scarred Cultural and Scientific bounced y« 
Congress for World Peace. ‘n,<‘

The Soviets were attacked "»any -15|xa 
sharply at a counter-rally of 5? b'?3 * ** 
American scientists, educators and ™ b  s cone 
writers held at the same time. «u,e lakA.

Two Canadians attending aes-l *“ >'*®ver’ 
sions of the conference, which *7 ? ? , ®® * 
has been labeled proCommunist oolained» t 
by the State Department — a S S c#} * t 2  
charge denied by Its sponsors - T"*f. ln ®" 
were seized at a banquet and continue. 
sent back to Canada

Colorado Hos 
Now Producer

CRASH New Cub Pock 
Formed a t Church

A new .Cub 8c gut pack tgr the 
Santa Pe District of the Adobe 
Walls Area Council was organised 
last nisht at tbe First Baptist
Clfurch:

Perry O. Cqut was chosen to 
serve as Cubmaater and S. O. 
Dunham, chairman. Troop com
mitteemen volunteering th e i r 
services for the new pack a r e  
Homer Anderson. H. A. 'Hanks, 
W. R. McLeod, R. C. Beal. C. E. 
DehU and L  W McGlothin 
. A number for Hie pack has not 
yet been assigned, but the-pack 
will begin activities ln the nqar' 
future. .

Lic«ns« N tid id  for 
Powered Baby Buggy

SHEFFIELD, Eng. —(FV—David 
Etldred's wits got tired of pushing 
her daughter's .baby carriage. So 
David pul a motor on it.

Then came the police. , They 
aid the powered buggy, which trav

eled three miles an hour, had to be 
classified as a self-propelled ve
hicle. Therefore, said they, Ell« 
dred would have to get license 
plates, lights and brakes. And 
Mrs. Elldred would have to get a 
driver's license.

Mrs.. Elldred is pushing the car
riage again.

Brisk Voting 
Is Predicted 
A t Panhandle

PANHANDLEHospital suffering from brain 
concussion and shock. Mr. a n d  
Mrs. B. L. Hunter of Canyon Road 
and their 18-months-old son, Roy 
Lee were not admitted to the 
hospital The Morrises are the 
parents of Mm. Hunter.

Hunter was turning into ' his 
driveway an Canyon Road when 
the car bearing the newsmen 
came along. The crash followed.

Brisk voting 
8 city eleo- 

yesterday by 
reliable sources even though no 
absentee votes had been cast 
so far. > v 

A spirited campaign is also be-& «•*•»• P ic k e n , dhow ; 6 3» O u i .
.  H m rto t; NBC* f i n a l e :  «  H orace  

« e id t  T alen t; I t *  Phil and A lice ; 7 
H ild eg ard , w ith Pred  Allen; 7:1» Hen- 
ry  M orsan ; t :M  W ho daM T h at.
.  a . ■». Halt L ak e C h o ir:
* P -  M ..N . T  Philharm onic. Leopold 
Jt?k o w » k l; 4 :M B road w ay'« M.v Beai 
• J a c k  B en n y; 4 :10  A m o . and A n d y ; 7 
g a m  te n d e  A d ven tu re; » Helen Hayea 

T a k e . A W ife” ; • Life
With Luigi
- A B C —11:1» Plano Playhouse’; 1:1» 
Mr. P reald en t; 1 :1»  MUton Croee On
e r»  Hat-orda; 4:M  Q uiet P l.a a e  ; :.:M  
O r .e t .e t  S to ry ; « C a rn o s i . Hall c o n 
cert ; 7 Stop l b .  M uele; f  íe  Ju n e  H a 
v e r  In “Ju n e  M oon.’’ »

M BS— 11 W ine» O ver Jo rd an : l 
e . m Or F ran k  S im o n ; 1 :1»  Juvenile  
J s r r :  4 1The Shadow ; 4:1« Nlrk C a r
te r .  7 M ediation B o a rd ; 1 Under A r-  
w í l J  J fc e re t  M ission«. • :]«  Don

mg waged by two old polltioel 
opponents In the mayorglity bat
tle, Railph Randel and F. F. Fer
rell, Panhandle druggist. The 
scramble for vote» in the chief 
executive’s race ia to fill the re
maining one year of former May- 

who re-

The well u  named for Dr, 
Jesse White. Pueblo physician 
and one of a group of local 
persons who hold overriding pri
orities on the CONTROLSlease. It is located 
one-fourth mils» from the Anna 
Driscoll No. 1, the original well 
broqght In about four months 
ago northwest of Cortes.

Tlie new producer was drilled 
by the McConnell Drilling Co. 
of Dallas.

Oil men believe 'that with its 
production the Dove Creek Field 
has been established and that 
many wells will be started this 
year. •

or D. M. Smith’s term, 
signed recently to go Into busi
ness in Amarillo.

Ferrall and Randel met once 
before at the polls for the same 
office In lMd when the latter tal
lied 180 votes to the druggist's 
l i t .

Five candidates entered t h e  
field for the three vacancies on 
the city council, the one created 
by the resignation of Councilman 
M. C. Daria who resigned to 
taka over the city managerial Job 
several months ago.

Incumbent

(Continued from Page 1) 
port eld.

Both the Agriculture Adjust
ment Act of ISM and the Aiken 
long rang, farm law which goes 
into effect next Jan. 1 authorise 
controls. There la a conflict be
tween the two, however, as to 
the final date for proclaiming 
quotas and holding a referen
dum.

However, ’ at' the department’s 
reguest, Senator Aiken (R-Vt) has 
introduced a bill to anffend his 
law to make its provisions re-

A Hiird was permitted . Ur

The Anna Driscoll now is pro- 
duc lag 200 barre ls of oli a day 
and ite substsntlel flow of gas 
is undek contrari to thè govem- 
ntent's stomi: plsnt at Minti- 
cello. Utah. A. pi peline wiU be

Councilman How
ard Lane and H. B. Skelton, seek
ing reelection, are faced by How
ard Amik, Floyd Hubbard and 
Dick Orr.

Voting was predicted yester
day by the same source to be the 
heaviest in some time, '

WHITE DEER — (Special) w  
J- B. Lynn of radio station 
KGNC, Amarillo, win be the 
guest speaker at the White Deer 
Lions Club Ladies Night program 
next Tuesday ln the High School 
Cafeteria. ‘

Hie High School girls’ quartet 
Will sing.

McPh e r s o n
(Continued from Page 1) 

Claes badges are: G. W. Year- 
gain, Jam es Prichard, Troop 18; 
Berry Oates, . Leroy Ellis, J o e  
McWilliams, Derrell Coffman, Al
ton Cooper. Bill Nolan, J o h n  
Pits, k); Ivan Peacock, Jean 
Mart indale, 4; Rictmrd C o w a n ,  
Timmy Lockhart, David Whatley, 
James Redd, Jerry Ray Boston, 
Howard Youngblood, 22; D i c k  
Seawright and Billy Rice, 18.

Thirteen scouts will be pre
sented with First Class badges. 
They include: Derrel B o s a r t h 
Jimmy Martlndale, Troop 4; Ben
ny Cartwright, James Shelton, 
22; Leroy Ellis, Jon Oden, John 
Pitts, Barry Oates, J .  C. Mc
Williams, Jimmy Calhoun, Joe 
Key, Marvin Overton, 80; a n d  
Jam es Seawright, 18.

Evans will award Star fudge* 
to the following: Carre/ B o- 
zarth, Troop 4; Ronald Slin, Jack
ie Weatherred, 80; Billie 8tude-

An enraged elephant will fell 
a man with his trunk, gore him 
with his tusks, trample on him, 
then fling the body 75 feet or 
more away. TORNADOES

(Continued from Page X) 
of casualties were repvted at 
Hasen, northeast of Little Rock. At 
least nine persons were hurt at 
Newport, in North Arkansas, and 
Sheridan, south of England, Ark.,

The most truly advanced car you’ve seen in 
year» the New Hudson! The car with the 
exclusive, vears-ahead "step-down” design. 
The car that gives you easier driving, easier 
riding, more safety, amazing head room . .  . 
and . . .  the roomiest seats in any mass- 
produced car in the country! I t ’s yours

TERRITORY
(Continued from Page 1) 

ment and state governments — the 
United 8 lates and Britain Jiave fa
vor a stronger central adminstra- 
tion than France which considered 
a loosely federaliied combination 
of state* one way of keeping Ger
many under control. -

3. The Berlin crisis — so far all 
efforts to reach an agreement with 
the Russian* for lifting their Ber
lin blockade have failed. Diplomatic 
authoritte* believe, however, that 
the foreign minister^ must seek 
other possibilities for ending the 
crisis.

The Western leaders may also 
tackle the problem of what they 
should do if and when the Russian* 
lift the blockade and propose a set
tlement for all Germany including 
withdrawal of occupation forces. 
The Western governments are dead 
set against withdrawal.

4. Reparations — an Economic 
Cooperation Administration Com
mittee several months ago recom
mended a reduction In the number 
of plant* marked for reparations re
moval from Germany.

8. Prohibited and restricted In
dustries — the United States 
favors narrowing the mvnber of 
industries in which German ac
tivity was either prohitAed or 
restricted.

American officials s a y  the 
Washington conference is not ex
pected to resolve these issues ln 
detail. They hope for agreements 
in principle so deputies in sub
sequent meetings can* work out 
complete agreements.

This first shifting of the Ger
man Western boundaries — aside 
f r o m  establishment of Saar 
autonomy — was agreed by the 
United States, France, B r i t a i n  
and the three Benelux countries 
In r» conference at Paris.

Reports from Europe said the 
Germans reacted bitterly. Some 
German leaders denounced an y  
tampering with the Western bor
ders as contrary to international 
law fcnd a violation of the 
Atlantic Charter.

The Western Powers had long 
staved off this issue despite pres
sure from The Netherlands, Bel
gium and Germany's other neigh
bors. They finally agreed to take 
action because of the delava ln 
working out a German peace set
tlement as a result of the split 
between the West and Russia.

Tho Modern Design for '49

McWilliams Motor Co.
411 S. Cuy 1er Phone 3300 LATEST

(Continued from Page 1) 
which on J  Mi. 1 equalled or ex
ceeded prewar production, a l 
ready had slumped seven to ten 
percent.

Rigid new electricity ration
ing may cut production to less 
than half of normal, he added.

s m a r t , r ic h , sparkling with beauty . . .  
Burgundy is the center*of attraction in our silver 
department. You’re invited to come in soon 
and see this brilliant, new sterling pattern by 
Reed & Barton.

All Day Sunday
PRINCE GRADUATES -I

TOKYO -  (F) — Crown Prince 
Akihlto was graduated from jun
ior high school Saturday. The

OPENS TODAY
emperor and empress looked on 
as the 18-year-old prince received 
a small diploma at the Peers'

V A M ILV  E N T C T T A IN M E N T  ln • po w .rfu l outdoor dram a 
daaling w ith th *  new-Dorn « ta i*  o« ¿a lo rad a  I*  th *  bruialng, 
braw ling h iatoric ptriod  im m cdlaU ty  follow ing th *  Civil W ar. 
S ta r *  Olann Ford and W llliam  Holden haad a eaat of thou- 
•anda In th ia T cch n ico lo r p ictu ra th a t h a* all th *  awaap and 
acopa * f  th *  wild «rontiar in i t *  moat law leat a ra . Kllan O ro» 
ia th *  baau tifu  g irl. who ia lavad by both man.

FEA Tt’RES—1:8S, S:M, B;4S, 7:48. 8:88 > .

JE W E L E R S  - S ILV E R S M IT H S

Tea, »ays the National Geo- j 
graphic Society, ia the w o rld 's  I 
third most pmpular drink, ranking i 
behind v.ater and milk.

different, theyre new

#  FRENCH CUFFF
«  SPREAD COLLAR .
•  SANFORIZED SHRUNKADDED ENTERTAINMENT 

BAD LI CK B U C K IE  '' Color Cartoon 
and Latest Newa of the World Men! here's a shirt thots full of 

style, full of quality apd "full of 
value! It's o new bold look shirt 
in solid colors of pigk,. orchid, 
yellow, tnoize and white" Shirts 
to wear with your new Easter put- 
fit. The colors are beaut(fu}, l4ie 
quality excellent ana the qricB 
is only a  ’

Bex Office 
Opens 12:45

*c • 35c 
Sundays SENATE

(Continued from Page 1) 
to expire Thursday, the Houae 
had voted to extend controls for 
IS months, through June 30, 1850. 
The Conference Committee which 
was named to adjust differences 
accepted that term rather than the 
Senate provision, g|ilch called for 
a 12-month extension, with ten-

TTPENS TODAY
T s  bring th *  tru th  tram  bahind th *  Iran C urtain  
m en w h s t*M  It m u tt liva In hiding farav ar: 
_______FEATURES—1 d t, 3:87, 8:44, 1M , •:

ants protected
creases and additional three 
month* if they wished.

On the matter of allowing in
crease*. the two houses t o o k  
sharply diverting approaches, and 
that lemained the principal poln. 
Ft ’ rue ln the Saturday con-

PAYON KNIT TIES*
The perfect tie with these bold' 
look shirts in solids and p a t
tern- t *  < S i .50

ARGYLE SOCKS '
patching sox in pretty pastel col
ors, fine quality cotton Arg^le's.

’»use said that, as (ar a* 
p >lc, the government should
fi: ..it (.tiling» that would as-
su .i landlords “a reasonable re
turn on a reasonable value'' of 
their property.

Hie Senate bill would permit 
two Ineiea*e*. each of not more 
than S percent of the June 30. 
1847, level, provided the new 
i-en, was not more that: ts per 
ren. greater than the 1847 b'ae 
riw latter provision would pro-

DPËN8'TODAY
i i m o i r s i r a  L ia s

tact tenants who had signed 15 
penan! voluntary ' increase* last 
year.

Men and apes a rt the only "crea 
tu- ee whom eyes can be toe user 
for varying distances. Cuyler.ot Froncis-r-Pampo, T/exhs

fo Rd holden
I he Man from Colorado

ELLEN  D R E W  T O  ¡M

C l u i t i i f - r *



She Failed to Beat the Record of the Robert E. Lee Three New Bills 
Signed by Jester

AUSTIN — <Jh — Gov. Beau- 
ford H. Jester yesterday signed 
the following bills:

By Senator Neveille Colson — 
appropriating funds to pay certain 
judgments obtained against the

| SHAMROCK — (Special) — | 
i About 1,800 persons are expected! 
I;- to attend an 18th District Amen- 
I can Legioon convention to be held 

here April 9-10, according ®to 
; Charley Gibson Amarillo, dis-1 
- trlct command'

Twenty-eight counties are to i 
send delegates, it was said. Scene 

| of the activity will be the new 
] Legion Home just being finishedj 

now. The home is described as 
♦ the largest and finest in the \ 

■tate. It will be dedicated on 
' the second day of the conclave.

to the People of Pampa, Gray County, and 

Surrounding Communities!

I THANK YOUVOTE FOR

E. C. Schaffer
FOR

CITY COMMISSIONER

Ward 4

Stunt Night Is 
To Be Tuesday

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
A Stunt Night program will be 
presented by the Senior Class 
Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Math class of the Shamrock 
schools, from the Second through 
the Eleventh Grades, will present 
a stunt at the event, to be held 
at Clark Auditorium. Cash prizes 
will be offered for the best 
stunts.

Richard Drug had the best year in the 25
irs of existenre in Pnm m . >

Racing upstream against strong Mississippi River currents, the diesel-powered Harry Truman 
failed to beat the record of the famed Robert E. Lee. The Lee ended its historic race along a 
1051-mile course in three days, 18 hours and 14 minutes in 1870. The Truman, pushing one barge 
laden with 1100 tons of cargo, failed to match that speed by one hour and 16 minutes, although the 
distance from New Orleans to St. Louis is now considerably shorter due to changes in the river 

channel. Here, the modern barge is shown 80 miles north of Memphis, Tenn.

years of existence in Pampa.

This indicates a vote of confidence in the 
oldest drug store (in the same location) in this 
town!
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¡Russia Expected to Annex 
Spitzbergen, Far North Post

Poles Give 
Americans 
Brush-Off

By I.ARRY ALLEY 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

WARSAW — (/P> — The social 
is on in Poland. Both

• Knowing that we did have the confidence of 
the people we have added many new lines^f 
merchandise for your convenience, and have 
been compelled to increase our stock in all de
partments.

Again I say: Thank you, folks!
- • ' r,

Your Druggist
Joe Tooley

By HIUKID ARNE 
| AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
j Just what Moscow will do in 
1 answer to the North Atlantic 
Pact is the subject of a good 
deal of warm watching 

| Soviet propagandists already are 
denouncing the pact as a "war 

j pact” and a “new holy alliance” 
j threatening the safety of th e  
; Soviet Union and its satellites.
| But diplomatic gossip here won
ders whether that will be enough 
for the Kremlin masters.

One of Europe’s most seasoned 
diplomats thinks not. He is an 
exile, living in Washington now, 
and can’t be identified because his 
family is still living behind the 
iron curtain.

He told this reporter that he 
to take s o m e

the Kremlin that they would 
frown on any further Russian ag
gression.

Russian planes, based there, 
would be within equally easy 
striking distance of that famous, 
deep-water home of the British 
fleet, Scapa Flow, an island-locked 
harbor just north of Scotland.

Further,

"freeze
Americans and Britishers are get
ting the brush-off from the Poles.

Poles not only are not coming 
to parties, cocktail affairs and 
other social events organized by 
members of the American a n d  
Britiah colonies. Many tinfes they 
don’t even trouble to answer 
“RSVP” invitations.

The answer to anything the 
government doesn't want to talk 
about is: “We don’t know any
thing about it. We never heard 
of it.” That is the reply of the 
government’s official spokesman 
to any inquiries about the social 
‘‘cold war.”

Those of the American Em
bassy who like to entertain com
plain that it is not a question 
of setting a date and inviting 
Polish friends. If the American 
host hopes to attract a Polish 
guest the procedure is to tele
phone the Pole and ask him to 
set the date. ~i

The government's official spoke- I 
man says, however, that no 
Pole Is required to get official 
clearance to attend any Anglo- 
American affair.

Nevertheless, the brush-off goes 
on.

Colonel Nelson Dingley, t h e l  
new American military attache, I

planes from Spitzber
gen could swing down over some 
of the major European cities.

For that reason any proposal 
regarding Spitzbergen coming out 
qf the Kremlin is expected to 
bring about a quick closing of 
the ranks among the Western 
partners.

expects Russia 
action to bring Spitzbergen un
der the Red flag.

I Why the worry about 8 pltzber- 
|gen? Where is it? Who runs it?

Spitzbergen is the largest In a 
I group of islands that lie half
way between Norway's most 
northerly tip and the North Pole. 
They are under Norwegian rule.

Under the World War I agree
ment it could not be fortified and 
its development was open to any
one who wanted to take th e  
gamble.

Its harbors are Ice-locked ex
cept during the short northern 
summer of the midnight sun.

But Sptizbergen has two things 
that are important in a world 
where two great blocs of nation 
are at odds. It has weather sta
tions which, under the World War 
I agreement, give their findings 
freely to anyone who needs them.

Much more Importantly, it la 
within fairly easy bomber range 
of important European cities.

From Spitzbergen it is rough
ly 1,200 miles to Leningrad, and 
something like 1,600 miles t o 
Moscow. Those distances could be 
important, if the North Atlantic 
powers held the Spitzbergen air 
bases and wanted to Temind

RICHARD DRUG
Located in the heart of the world's cleanest oil city.

I ABILENE — Nearly two thous
and delegates " from 125 local 
Junior Chambers of Commerce In 
Texas will attend the 22nd an
nual convention of the state or
ganization at Galveston this year, 
according to present registration, 
Melvin B. Evans of Wichita Falls, 
state president, said.

Those from the Pampa club 
who have registered so far are 
President Floyd Watson, Joa K. 
Fischer, and Elmer Francis.

Highlight of the convention, 
March 31 through April 2, will 
be the keynote address at Fri
day’s luncheon by Governor Sid
ney McMath of Arkansas. Edu
cated in hia native state, the 
Governor w o r k e d  his way 
through school, studied law, join
ed the Army and came out with 
the Silver Star and Legion of 
Merit for his c a m p a i g n s  at 
Guadalcanal a n d  Bougainville, 
where he received a battlefield 
promotion to lieutenant colonel.

A few months out of the Army, 
McMath became prosecuting at
torney for two years and left 
that office for the Governor’» 
mansion at the beginning of this 
year.

Other speakers include Con
gressman Ed Gossett of Wichita 
Falls.

107 W. -Kingsmill

TAILORED? D R E S S - U P ?

Famous SANFfONE Cleaning
A More Dirt Removed!
★  Portpirotion Stain and Odor Rsmevadl
★  Color» Revived to Original Brighinetil

Don't wail 'ril (he la«t minute to bring your spring doll 
in . . . especially your I aster favorites. Call now for < 
better Sanitone Dry (.leaning Service and _  _
see how much brighter . .  . fresh er. . .  and J ^ l f T t r i  jn  
cleaner your clothes wilf be! I VT.I.'IIM.'I

naval attache, has been waiting 
qince last August for an official
meeting.

American Ambassador Walde- 
mar J .  Gallman invited represen
tatives of the entire Polish press 
to a "get-together” cocktail par
ty at hia home. A half-dozen 
came of the 60 or more invited.

The social “freeze” is not con
fined to the Poles. Sadly lack
ing are contacts with the per
sonnel of the Russian and other 
embassies of the “peoples” de
mocracies. Necessary official busi-l 
ness is conducted in a suspicious, j 
chilly atmosphere.

The social

J .  L. FARMER
K<-presenting

Th» Rural Llf» Ina. Co. 
OF DALLAS,(TEXAS 

Life, Accident li Pollo Insurance 
I22H Garland Phone 1862-R111 W. klngsiiiUl Red Cross Goes 

Over the Top
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

I The Red Cross Chapter fund 
drive for $1,328 was announced 

| Wednesday as having gone over 
j the top — with $1,339.12 col- 
| lected. •
i Chairman G. L. Harrison said 
that, although the goal had been 

| reached, those who still wish to 
I contribute may do so by sending 
I him a check, addressed to 20 
I Trees Court, or to Perry« Bear 
at Hunter’s Department Store.

Phone
'cold war” obvious

ly is an outgrowth of the strain
ed International situation. No r » 
doubts for a moment that all this 
would be changed if Generalis
simo Stalin were to announce 
that permanent peace is here and 
relations with the United States 
were just dandy.

APPLIANCESKeedn t Be Expensive
m izB txgm vm  IMMEDIATE _  —

DELIVERY i
ON

•  Maytag Washer
•  Maytag Dutch Oven 

Range
•  Maytag Ironer
•  Maytag Horn» 

Freezer
•  Gibson Refrigerator 

INSTALLED ON A

Reasonable 
Rental Basis!

Lovebirds' Bill and Cue

Any- Appliance 
In Our Store 

lay Be Obtained Enoy ih» many b»n»flta 

of these modern appli
ances, and you don't 

hive to wait a single 
day sltherl

of tost« . . .  not print Witness
. . .  our all-around trio. aD at ommt
tiny price- Your rayon print foes te  
parties, meetings . . .  crisp woven 
cord's grand on the job . . .  lace- 
touched butcher rayon two piecer 
dresses up or down. Springtims 
colors. . .  misses' and junior siiss.

Reasonable 
Rental Basis

FOR FULL INFORMATION CALL

This handsome couple, relaxing at packet billiards, consist* a t two 
member* of the cast of Harvard University's Hasty Pudding Club 
production, taking a break after rehearsal. Underneath the vege
tables U Henry Gardiner, left, of Gardiner, Me., while the military 
gent la Robert Myhrum of Chicago The show. “T--morrow lr 

Manana,“ open* In Cambridge. Mum.. M.u-h 10. ,
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ELASTIC

PLATFORM ROCKER
^ ^ R  Regular Price $34.95

i  M il- WHITE'S SPRING 
■ W W I  OPENING PRICE

Restful, Spring-fill
ed rocker in plastic 
and walnut finish 

frame.

4-PIECE MODERN

BEDROOM SUITE
2-PIECE MODERN .

LIVING ROOM SUITE

Simmons Famous

Beauty rest Mattress
$CO50 £ £ % &  • :

White's
Spring Opening 
Sale Price . . . .4-Piece SUITE

You'll be so proud of your bedroom when you see how 
attractively this modern suite in rich walnut finish can 
be arranged. Come in tomorrow and save on this won
derful suite.

ONLY $1.50 PER WEEK

An offer you can't afford to overlook! There s plenty of jtyli 
right into this handsome modem innerspring suite! Wide rest 
trims! Big sofa and lounge chair.

$3.00 PER WEEK

arms, with carved wood

The Amazing New

CHEST-O-BED
HUNDREDS OP INDIVIDUALLY POCKETED COILS!

H»r Innenpdnr «patties* that is e miraci* of comfort! Resilient 
oil tempered coils embedded in thick layers of upholstery, and a 
woven «tripe ticking with fin—tjiuahty finishing details. Make

Add Id Your Account! Easy Credit Torme!

Regular Price SI4.95  
WHITE'S

SPRING OPINING 
PRICE

9 Roomy 4-Drawer Chest
9 Full Panel Bed
9 Comfortable Doubfs-Dsck Steel 

Coil Spring! ' .•
3-Piece
Sectional

Only
■ - - J CModem 9-Piece

DINING SUITE 
*199°

For the room that's too srrtall for the conventional chest.
ALL WOOL 

THROW RUGS
LIMITED QUANTITY $  
AT O N L Y ............. SMOKER All wool Axmlnster throw 

rugs. Assorted colors. KROEHLER SECTIONAL SOFA
If you like to change your living room occasionally, and  
who doesn't, you'll like a modern sectional sofa like  this. 
It's Kroehler-Made w ith that famous "Cushionized" con
struction. Beautiful modern fabrics.

Buy On Easy Credit TermsEasy Terms FREE Delivery!5-Piece

SOLID OAK DINETTE Comfortable
Modern

A handsome sofa that makes 
quickly and easily into a 
comfuitsble-dfiubl# bed! . . . 
Idepl for one room apart- 
tnsbU or as guest beds!

POSTER
SUITE

Color-bright and chock-full of step- 

saving conveniences. Oak dinette set 

with colorful leatherette upholstered 

«hair seats. Stencil-trimmed table.

De lune styling in popular blond or wal
nut finish with wpterfoll fronts. Includes.

■Ur ON EASY TERMS Pompa, Texas

T H E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

n  - ,
! fit  ' l l l l l

■

1 I

:J



Pampa Oilers Open Spring Training Tomorrow TH
•I* fc

[Chorles-Walcott Bout Set 
! For June 22 in Chicago
.efori Ringmen
.ose 8-3 Match

» LEFORS — (Special) — The 
/elllngt 1 High School boxers 
efeated the Lefors Pirates Frl- 
ay night at Letors by a 8-3 
core. This was the second time 
l two weeks that the two teams 
let, the last match, ending in 

tie.
Friday night’s results:
85-pound class: Smokey Savage 

W) declsloned Charles L o v e  
Li.
65-pound class: J .  D. Redus 

L) declaioned Olan Murdock 
Wl.
70-pound class: Gary Phillips 

Wi declsloned Darwin Teeters 
L).
70-pound class: Ronald Colman 

W) declaioned Jerrv Herring
Li.
78-pound class • Fred Blackwell 

Li declaioned Dale Lockheart
W,.
78-pound class: Ronnie Rice (L) 
ecisioned Truman Judd <Wi. 
94-pound class: Calvin Hiett 

Wl deciaioned L. B. Coberly 
L i.
On-pound class: .Jim Thompson 

Wi defeated John Morris (L) 
a the first round.
112-pound class: Gene Baird (W) 
efeated Hugh Braley (L) in the 
irat round.

116-pound class: Wilbur Smith 
W) defeated Paschel Crutcher 
Li in the first round.
145-pound class: Choise Harris 

W) decisioned Billy J . Butler 
L i.
The referee for the fights was 

ohn Rankin of Pam pa.

CHICAGO —(/PI— Promoter Joe 
Louis, with a fine sentimental 
touch, Saturday announced t h e  
Ezzard Charles-Jersey Joe Walcott
bout for hta vacated world heavy
weight crown will be fought 
June 22 at Comiskey Park.

Director Louis of the Interna
tional Boxing Club, 12 years ago 
at the same place and on the 
same date, flattened Jim Braddock 
for the championship.

With the sentiment, the newly 
formed IBC, displayed a pretty 
good business batting eye. The 
35-year-old Walcott and 25-year- 
old Charles each will get 25 per
cent of the receipts.

The other 50 percent goes to 
the IBC, which should be a good 
fat take with the television folk 
all clamoring for rights on the 
bout.

Besides, the IBC will h a v e  
the Charles-Walcott winner com
mitted to a title defense, within 
90 days, against Lee Savold, or 
Britishers B r u c e  Woodcock or 
Freddie Mills.

T h e  Charles-Walcott meeting 
has the blessings of the National 
Boxing Association as a title af
fair. But the non-NBA New York 
Athletic Commission wants Jo e ’s 
title pitched up for grabs in an 
elimination series.

Details of the fight were dis
closed at the office of the Illinois 
Athletic Commission.
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Cage Coaches Prepare 
Mass Rule Changes

ihamrock Green Sox
start Work April 1

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Vorkouts for Shamrock's baseball 
earn, the Green Sox, will begin 
ipril 1, it has been announced.

Those Interested in trying out 
or the team, mentored by Jack 
>ekle, met Friday night at the 
Dixie Cafe.

The Sox will play in the Red 
liver Valley League this year, a 
:emi-professional l e a g u e .  Two

*

i

Sava Your Pride
ind keep secret* to vour 
<ell with a salary or auto 
nan from

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 ft. Cuyler Phone 803

SEATTLE —U¥)— The nation’s 
hoop coaches# rolled up t h e i r  
sleeves Saturday morning a n d  
dived headlong into the last two 
minutes of basketball.

A dozen or more suggestions on 
how the rules should be changed 
to lessen the fouling in t h e  
games’ last 120 seconds h a v e  
been made to the National As
sociation of Basketball Coaches.

With Paul Hinkle of B u t l e r  
leading the discussion as rules 
chairman, the coaches went down 
the line for standardization of the 
game in, all departments.

There ’ was even a suggestion 
that nets should all be yellow in 
color but this was turned over to 
the research committee.

The coaches elected John Bunn 
of Springfield C o l l e g e ,  Mass , 
president of the NABC.

Others elected included J a c k  
Gregg, University of Texas, sec
ond vice president.

games will be played each week, 
on Thursday nights and Sunday
afternoons.

Roundup Club Fights a t  Stinnett 
Tuesday; Lockney Here Saturday

66 to 1 Shot 
Wins Grand 
National 'Chase

AINTREE, England —(/PI— An 
unsung 9-year-old gelding named 
Russian Hero jumped like a stag 
Saturday to capture the 103rd 
Grand National Steeplechase in a 
runaway finish.

His trainer didn’t figure t h e  
horse had a chance — even de
bated with his owner a b o u t  
starting. The owner, W i l l i a m  
F  ear na 1 1 Williamson, reason
ed otherwise. Months ago book
makers thought so little of Rus
sian Hero that Williamson was 
able to get 300 to 1 on a $40 
bet.

Russian Hero, which went off 
at 68 to 1, snatched the lead on 
the next to last fence and scam
pered home eight lengths in front 
of Roimond, a 22 to 1 shot. His 
$37,868 purse joined the $12,000 
Williamson tapped f r o m  h i s  
bookie.

Another length back was the 
18-1 chance, Royal Mount, with 
the 7-1 favorite, Cromwell, a well- 
beaten fourth.

T h e  hundreds of Americans 
present In the great crowd, es
timated at 300,000 to 500,000 got 
only a short run for their money 
out of two Yank entries.

Replica, owned by Richard K. 
Mellon of Llgonier, Pa., tumbled 
at the fifth jump. Then Caddie 
II, making his second national 
try for owner Paul Mellon of 
Washington, succumbed to t h e  
murderous seventh barrier.

Only 11 horses out of the field 
of 43 starters lasted through the 
suicidal run of four miles, 856 
yards — the world’s toughest 
racing test

One of those which failed, the 
11-year-old Bora’s Cottage, was 
killed in a tumble at the 11th of 
the 30 fences.

Russian Hero, ridden by jockey 
Leo McMorrow, crossed the line 
in 9 minutes, 23 and 4-5 seconds

The Roundup Boys’ Club box
ing team will meet Stinnett at
Stinnett next Tuesday night. It 
is the first of an active month 
of boxing laid out for the team. 
Next Saturday, the 29th, t h e y  
will meet a strong Lockney team 
here. On April 12, Stinnett fights 
here, and the 15th the team goes 
to Lockney. In addition, a home 
and home match with Wichita 
Falls is being made, with the 
dates probably being during the 
week of April 4.

The fights with Lockney should 
bring out all of the Pampa team, 
as they have boys of all weights. 
It has been difficult to match 
Leon Kelley and Francis Hunt 
with most teams because of the 
fine ability of the two boys. In 
addition, Lockney might bring a 
boy along who will fight Eugene 
Cooper, ex-Golden Glove s t a t e  
champion, who has offered to 
fight with the Rounduppera when 
he can be matched.

Other boys who will likely see 
action with the Roundup, Club at 
Stinnett are Kayo Riddle, Eddie 
Cullum, Ronnie J a m e s ,  Billy 
Ed Cooper, Bob Wilhelm, Don 
Fagan, Waymon McPherson, Jim 
my Bennett, Jimmy Gillmore, 
Charlie Smith, Paul Tollison, Bar
ton Lockhart, Jim Hyatt, James 
Bowers, Jim Holland, J u m b o  
Roberts, Bob Hinkley and Edgar 
Pitchford.

What is said to be the world's 
largest plow cuts furrows frftm 
36 to 42 Inches deep, and three feet
wide.

Public Is Invited to Attend the 
Opening Drill Storting o t Noon

by Hogan

reenó
oâôip
igan O’Snead f

This writer, along with all 
of the other divot diggers out at 
the Pampa Country Club, wants 
to thank the following men for 
the fine work they have done on 
the lake and brides on No. 7 
and No. 14 at the club: F . E. 
Hoffman, H. H. Heiskell, C. F. 
McGinnis, Bill 8peed, Orville 
Heiskell, Grover Heiskell a n d  
Ralph McKinney. These boys pro
cured pipe and welding equip
ment for the bridges and did all 
of the work. The first time you 
mashie artists view the new foot
bridge on No. 14 you will say 
to all of the men named, "fel
lows, you have done a swell 
job.”

Aaron Sturgeon played with 
a group of sharps last Thursday, 
Walt Fade, Cletus Mitchell and 
Max Harlinson. These boys did 
everything except break his arm, 
said Sturgeon.

Joe Houck, the popular Hu
ber professional and George Aul- 
bach, Amarillo Country C l u b  
professional, played the local links 
last week and praised the Pampa 
layout very highly. Incidentally 
they both had very good rounds 
of golf, with Houck making the

Tomorrow is the big day for
local baseball fans. The Pampa 
Oilers will open up their spring 
training session at Oiler Park 
starting at noon. There will be ap-
proximately 15 of the 1949 edi
tion of the West Texas-New
Mexico League entry on hand 
for the opening drill.

The pitching staff returned late 
Thursday night from Shreveport,
where they have been working

out of

Harvester Golfers 
Fall Again to Sandies

The Pampa Harvester golf team 
found the going tough in Amarillo 
Friday afternoon, playing through 
hail, rain, wind and cold. But 
still they did better against the 
Sandies than they did last week 
at home. They lost 24-3, but that 
3 points represents a 300 percent 
Increase In their scoring.

The only Pampa scoring came 
in t h e  individual competition. 
There Ronnie Samples won 2 of 
a possible 3 points from B i l l  
Colvin and Jack Cox took 1 of 
3 from Ronald Aspgren. In the 
two-ball play the Harvesters lost 
all 12 points.

Other boys who played for the 
Harvesters were John Friauf, Dick 
Oden, Mickey McCray and Rich 
Miller. /

"Ybute Looking Beyond the 
Bice Tkg'when you BuyAn2Ü3!®*h

• » f c « û ÿ n e !

>  V
á** ,

g  This piafs Identifies the |ob has bean 
dene by Ford-authorixed Recondi
tioners to assure value, quality and  
long life.

0  Workmanship must 
Ford standards

exacting

w u  It comes time for an engine exchange 
lo r your Ford, it's just good dollars-and-cents 
wisdom to get the best. Then you’ll be sure of 
diousands of performance-packed miles of 
driving

0  Genuine Ford Forts are  
used on the job.

T o  get the best exchange engine, see your 
F rien d ly  Ford  D e a le r . He can p ro v id e 
A U TH O RIZED  Rebuilt Ford Engines with 
these important advantages:

Q  Precision checked with 
Ford Factory-approved  
Equipment.

TOM ROSE

Some of the lady golfer# were 
crying loud and long l a s t  
Wednesday. Reason: 16 and 17 
strokes on some holes. Practice
will cure that-----keep swinging,
girls.

Spring is definitely here. Frank 
Mitcham started his warmup 
rounds this past week. That’s a 
sure sign. A few words about 
Frank. Several years ago he was 
one of the best and toughest 
competitors in this part of the 
country. He has a very good 
short game and is an excellent 
putter. O'Snead says to the rest 
of you players----- don't take

cut, getting the wrinkles 
their throwing arms.

Boys who are expected to be 
on hand tomorrow noon for the 
first roll-call are Charles Ridge
way, second baseman; V i r g i l  
Richardson, first baseman; Ernie 
Valesquez, shortstop; Dave Tim- 
mer and J .  W. Daniels, out
fielders; Mike Faduniak, catcher 
and Roy Parker, Merlin Hubbard, 
L. H. Hall, D i c k  Lockwood, 
Mitchell Chlethovich, and Charles 
Bodlne, pitchers. In addition 
there will be several rookies who 
are being given a trial with 
the club. A couple of the rookie 
pitchers who may make the squad 
are Tackel and Kleler.

Chlethovich is a veteran pitch
er the Oilers obtained in a trade 
for Dick Sabek.

Dave Peacock, heavy-hitting 
outfielder from Sweetwater, is 
expected to join the club within 
a couple of weeks. He is work
ing out at Shreveport at the 
present time. There is also a  
possibility of a  third baseman 
being sent to the Oilers by one 
of the Texas League teams. 
Another third sacker, named Har
per, from Shreveport, may join 
the Oilers.

Sandow Saves Family Honor 
On Sportatorium Mot Card

■ __ _lèi. éha aM ai lai
The Pampa wrestling fane saw 

a great match Friday night, and
__to saw a vary fine wrestler
and man uphold a family honor 
after being put in a tough »pot 
by fate.

Billy Sandow, that fine 190- 
pounder from Toledo, Ohio, waa 
elated to wrestle with the team 
of Glen Detton and Pierre La- 
Belle. But when Olan Boynton, 
Who was to wrestle on the other 
team, received a broken foot this 
week, Dory Detton had to sub
stitute for him. Rather than fight 
against his own brother. Dory 
put Sandow- on the other team 
with Alex Kasaboski and John 
Carlin, a couple of rough 
dirty fighters.

Sandow, who has always been 
one of the finest wrestlers in 
the local arena, comes from a 
long strain of reputedly fine mat- 
men, and he didn't much care 
for the idea of working with 
these two villains. He showed 
his disgust by refusing to fight 
their type of fight, preferring to 
fight his usual clean battle, al
though it meant that he had to 
whip both of his partners to 
do eo. And be did just that, 
much to the delight ot the fine 
crowd present. He gave John 
Carlin a  going over Inside the 
ring and in their comer, and he 
gave It to Alex inside the ropes.

The first fall of the tag match 
went to the Kasaboski team, with 
Alex pinning Glen Detton in the

comer, with the aid of John 
Carlin, who was close enough to 
help hold Glen down without the 
referee, Homer Anderson, realng
him.

The second fall went to the 
Detton team with LaBella forcing 
Carlin to give up after 15 min
utes, after a  series of k n e e
stomps.

The third fall waW when E n 
dow turned on his partners. His 
reason was given * *  their failure 
to tag him when he was being 
given the works by the other 
team. But the real reason be
hind it was his disgust With
their type of wrestling. The final 
fall wept to the Detton team
with Dory pinning Kasaboski aft
er 11 minutes. He rendered Alex 
nearly unconscious with a aeries 
of hard Sonnenberg tackles prior 
to pinning him.

In the preliminary event Kasa- 
boski defeated LaBelle In two
of the three falls. The first fall 
went to Alex after IS minutes 
with an arm stomp. Pierre' pin
ned Kasaboski in 9 minutes ot 
the second fall after a  series of 
body-kicks.

The third tall went to Alex 
after 8 minutes, when he got 
up after some body-kicks to ap
ply a single crab. •

So sacred is the cow among
Hindus that to mention its dissec
tion for food would defile the 
tongue, they believe.

shot of the day by knocking one 
into the cup for a birdie 3 from 
25 yards out on No. 16. Those 
boys make the game look awfully 
easy, but take it from O’Snead, 
this game of golf Ib  a challenge 
of the Individual. It surely has 
me whipped.

John Austin, Pampa pro. tells 
me that George Aulbach h a s  
offered to bring one of his top 
amateurs over here and play an 
exhibition match for the Pam
pa golfers within the next two 
or three weeks. After the match 
he will show a golfing movie and 
give a lecture on the game. If 
you would like to have him do 
this, tell Johnny a b o u t  it. 
George, by the way, gave John
ny a lesson around the Amarillo 
Country Club course Friday aft
ernoon.

The young catcher that the 
Oilers were to get from Tulsa 
was drafted by someone else, the 
United States Army, so Faduniak 
is at present the only backstop 
on the team. R. L. Edmondson 
has his eye on another good 
catching prospect that he hopes 
to obtain to relieve Mike back 
ot the plate.

Francis Rice, a hard hitting 
outfielder who brokp a bone in 
his wrist early laat season, may 
join the team in early May. He 
is attending college and will not 
be able to leave his studies until 
that time.

this fellow too lightly. He’s poi
son!

Rule of the week:
Know your own ball, else the 

hole you will lose,
Tis a penance in match play 

we hear.
And in medal they say,

Salary troubles are still bother
ing Howard Bass, veteran hurler, 
and there is a possibility that 
he may not be pitching anywhere 
this season. He doesn’t appear 
too interested in playing pro ball.

The Oilers have scheduled an
other home exhibition game for 
the local fans. On April 13, the 
Oilers will engage Vernon at the 
local park In an afternoon con
test, unless the weather gets nice 
enough to play under the arcs.

There is an S O S message 
going out from all of the Oiler 
players who are married. They 
are badly in need of apartments 
to house their families this sum
mer. If anyone knows of, or has 
an apartment for these potential 
baseball greata It would be ap
preciated if they would call R. L. 
Edmondson, Grover Seitz or The 
Pampa News sports desk.

Two strokes you must pay 
Or you’re through, is your fate 

so severe.
Be seeihg you next Sunday.

Hogan

In every walk of life your 
shoes wear out. Give them 
new life with repairs from

Clorance'f Shoe Shop
109*4 E. Foster Pampa

DANCE
With

Johnnie Lee Wills
And Hi« Boy* 

at the
SOUTHERN CLUB

You Know Rita Now 
Whera the Crowd Will Be

Sat. Nite, Apr. 9th
If you want a table for THIS 
DANCE, come out in person, 
sign up and pay for It—Cor 
the exact size of you and 
your party. We do not take 
table requests over the phone 
nor hold tables.

Johnnie Lee Wills
Hurry — come out — get J  

table early — NOWI

Is truly one of the most, if not the most versatile 
bond, or musical organization of the nation! The instru
mentation of the band, and the musical ability of its per
sonnel makes it so!

The band's library consists of o large number, and 
variety of numbers, old time and modern, especially ar-
ranged for its instrumentation! Consisting of Brass, Sax-

Ti '  '  — ’ ~es, Trumpets, Cornets, Steel and Electric Guitars, Piano, 
Clarinets, Flutes, Bose Fiddle, Drums, Fiddlers and Sing
ers. Vocalists, Three,. Yes Sir Three!

The featured vocalist is LEON HUFF, long conslderT 
ed the outstanding Vocalist of the Southwest! Johnnie 
Lee Wills fronts his band with his violin, and is an out
standing violinist of fame in his own name, not with
standing the fact that he is the brother of Bob Wills of 
both radio and musician fame!

The band plays to a schedule of selected and repu
table nite clubs, breaking all attendance records, in prac
tically oil instances. Johnnie Lee Wills was born in Hall 
County, W est Texas, and is Texas' ond the Southwest 
outstanding band leader!

To appear with his boys Saturday nite April 9th.

^ SO U TH ER N  CLUB "1 PAMPA

i t s  a  F R E E M A N  æ w
TNS FOOTWEAR OT f VCCBSSFUI .  MEM
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Here’s our newest hand woven RAhCHA, 
combining die ease and flexibility o f a 
lo a ferH jw  moccasin with the fitting 
and shapeftolding qualities Qf a ’’dres
sy” oxford. In brown, with rawhide 
thong lacing and cushiony crepe rub
ber bottoms.

121 N . Bollard Phone 141
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THIS.,.PLUS THIS t  • EQUALS THIS Tyler Bottles Woy to 
JC Tourney Find*
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HUTCHINSON, K u  — UP) — 
A favored Tyler, Tex., teem end 
Hutchinaon, Kes , e Cinderella 
club, met laat night for the 
championship of the National 
Junior College Basketball Tourna
ment.

Tyler, one of the pre-tourna
ment favorites, beat Compton, 
Calif., 62-53, in a semifinal game 
Friday night. Compton also was 

favorite in pre-meet ratings.
Hutchinaon came from behind 

in the last few seconds to beat 
Grant Tech of North Sacramento, 
Calif., in the other semifinal con
test. The score was. 55-53.

The Hutchinaon team got into 
the tournament at the last min 
uta. filling in for a New England 
district winner that failed to 
show up. But it’s been scoring 
upsets all week.

Aggies Enter Playoff Unafraid
SEATTLE — (IF) — There was 

no fear in the hearts of the 
Oklahoma Aggies as they ap
proached the sero hour in 154* 
basketball.

Last night they met the Wild
cats of Kentucky, rated one of 
the all-time greats among the 
eUtd* teams of the collegiate hoop 
sport.

They were trying to lift the 
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation crown from the Wild
cats and thereby tike back home 

i to Oklahoma — for the third 
time — the top prise of the court 
game.

These men of Oklahoma AAM 
and Kentucky were scrambling 
for the title after the champions 
of the Big Nine and the Pacifu 
Coast wound up a squabble for 
third and fourth places. With a 
sellout crowd Jamming the Un-

iverstty of Washington Pavilion
beyond its 13,000 seating capacity, 
Illinois and Oregon State opened 
Uie year’s climax session.

So great is the basketball fever 
in this hoop-mad city that fans 
were offering sports writers two- 
figure greenery for their passes 
to the practice sessions.

Coaches Hank I be and Adolph 
Rupp pronounced their teams 
ready and eager for action. Nei
ther was cocksure; both were 
confident. '

"This is a great bunch of 
boys," Iba said of his Aggies, 
“No stars, but all fine players. 
They feel ready, anxious to meet 
the team they know deserves'the 
high spot it holds in the nation’s 
regard. They remember the 8ugar 
Bowl game two years ago when 
almost the same teams met and 
the score was 37 for the Aggi

News. Sunday. Mardi 3 7 .194»

Briefs From
Sports World

Ug The A u o c i .ts S  Press
SWIMMING

CHAPEL HILL, N. C. -  World 
hamplon Joe Verdeur of LaSal- 
i College, Philadelphia, wa s 

beaten in tlie 300-yard breast 
ie for first time since IMS. 
conqueror was Keith Carter 

of P u r d u e  in the NCAA 
Swinlining Championships. B U I  
Smith of Ohio State won the 
220-yard freestyle in NCAA rec
ord time of 3:08.6 and Tale’s 
400-yard freestyle relay team sat 
a  record of 5:37.4. s 

HORSE RACING 
AMI, Fla. — A l m e n o w  

llO) won the Tarotaml Purse 
Gulf stream. Jockey W. M.

Cook rode 
other winners, 
halves of the «7510 daily 

ALBANY, Calif.
($4.20, won the I

Gate Fields In 1:*T

Auto Tags
Ws wil lbs glad tw load 
Hie cash to reeiiter your 
for new togs. Repay in small I 
weekly or montlily pay-

w e s te rn  Guaranty
LOAN COMPANY

for Kentucky.1
4, Duncan Bldg.

Lave of Sports

Building the Citizens of Tomorrow
B O Y S ’ CLUBS O F  A M E R IC A, Education Education

From March 28 to April 3 the nation will honor Its boys with a National Boys' Club Week. Net a 
fund-raising campaign, the week will focus the eyea of the nation on the more than 275,000 boys 
from eight to 20 years of age who enjoy the oppo rtunities of Boys' Clubs across the country, 

i  Through such clubs, a  boy’s natural excess energy and love of sports are combined with education 
to build the citizens of tomorrow.

ARREN'S 
ARM UP

Shotton Now Can 
Call Dodgers Own

QUESTION: Gerry Cote oi Canada won what famous 
American distance race for the fourth time last year?

By JO E REICHLER 
AP Newsfeatures

VERO BEACH, Fla. — This I 
Burt Shotton's third season i 
the helm of the Brooklyn Dodgen 
but oddly enough, this is tti 
f i r s t  time he has directed k 
Dodger squad in spring training!.

Therefore, it's the first timé 
Brooklyn will either sink or swim

BO Y S’ CLUB WEEK: This week, March 28-April 3, has 
been set aside as National Boys’ Club Week in honor of the 
boys* clubs all over the nation. Our own city has a newly 
organized club, the Roundup Club, which has been doing a 
fine job since its inception. In addition to renting a build
ing, they have purchased much equipment for boys to work 
with, all through money raised at boxing matches.

Yesterday, the first donation to '

THUMBNAIL PREVIEW 
Brooklyn Dodgers 

Hitting—Good.
Pitching—Good.
Catching—Excellent.
Infield—Good.
Outfield—Fair.
Finish—First.

the elub was made by a gentle
man from Amarillo, Mr. Jim 
Sherrill, who sent his personal 
check for $30 to help out the 
club. Mr. Dory Detton. Amaril
lo wrestler and promoter, who 
was here for Friday night’s 
bouts, said that he would send 
a  wrestling instructor ovsr once 
a  week to give the boys Instruc- 

.tions in amateur wrestling, 
wsight lifting and tumbling. In 
addition, he offered to see that 
our club receives some of the

* donaUons which he gives to the 
boys' clubs of Amarillo. His do
nations last year totalled well 
over «12,000

A boys’ club is based upon the 
idea that:

Every boy in any community 
should have opportunity for free 
time activity, and the compan
ionship of boys in a good environ
ment under good leadership, in 
any of his free time.

* Every boy needs guidance in 
the choice of his free time ac
tivities, In behavior, and in his 
attitudes toward others, family

« and church relationships, girls, 
education, employment and gov- 
srnment.

Every boy should have a medi
cal examination at least once a 
year, and remediable defects

• should be corrected.
Every boy should have oppor

tunity for physical training, ath
letics, and the development of

• physical fitness.
livery boy should have oppor

tunity to learn and practice whole- 
aome health habits.

Every bey should have oppor
tunity for education on a per
sonal interest basis, to develop 
vocational akills, and to discover 
vocational aptitudes.

Kvwy boy should have oppor
tunity to develop interest and 

.akills In hobbies and cultural ac- 
itea which enrich life.

’ Every boy should have oppor- 
unity to experience outdoor life 

sway from cities.
Those are the basic reasons 

for a boys' club in any commu
nity. Those are the principles be
hind the Roundup Club for Boys. 

» It is the responsibility of ev
eryone to see that boys are given 
these opportunities And ‘ it is 

.through the Roundup Club in 
this city that boys will be given 
these opportunities for the proper 
kind of entertainment and ac-
ti'ltle*.

No fees are charged the boys 
to become members of the club. 
It is open to all boys, regardless 
of age. At present the club is 
Of en every evening from 7-». 
It is hoped that ft will soon be 
possible to keep the club open 
at all hours in which there Is 
no school. >

*• In order to raise more funds 
Ibr the club to operate, several 
more boxing matches have been 
scheduled. The club will fight at 

.home, the Sportatorium, t h i s  
coming Saturday night. April 2, 
w-.th Lockney as the visiting team. 
On the 12th they will meet Stln- 
"« It here. A match with Wichita 
Fulls la In the making, the date 
to ho announced later.

The club wishes to thank all 
who have aided it so far, and 
hope* for your continued support. 

r  h a t  had a telephone
call from Grover Austin. Jr ., tell- 
tog me that Mr. Putt Powell and 
Johnny Munn, a couple of Am- 

coming over

ther gets 
up my |

4

First Call Issued 
For Softball Players

All fellows interested in play
ing Industrial L e a g u e  softball 
this summer are adked to meet 
at the County Court room at 
the Courthouse this c o m i n g  
Thursday night at 7:30. Attempts 
will be made to draw up plans 
for operation of the league this 
summer. ,

It is desired to get this done 
now so play can start soon. The 
surrounding towns are already 
playing, so with a good attend
ance enough may be accomplish
ed to start the league in opera 
tion Inside of a month.

French Version of 
'We Wuz Robbed'

NEW YORK — (/P) — Three 
fighting mad Frenchmen gave out 
with a Gallic version of ‘we 
wuz robbed” Saturday and they 
had a lot of people on their 
side.

Among them apparently is Ed
die Eagan, chairman of the New 
York State Athletic Commission, 
who promised he would investi
gate the weird official voting 
hich gave Jake Lamotta, the 2 
to 1 favorite, a split decision 
victory over Robert Vlllematn of 
France last night.

ParxU
ToUU

BOW LING
IN D U S T R IA L  L IA Q U 1  

Cities Service 
Boons No. 3 . . . .
Rochelle 1*2

107

Pool
Pugh . . . .  
Handicap

Duncan
H ilm are 
Moore .
Scott . .  
Total .

Smith
Garcia

Cobb .......
McOlothlln
P n s q r  . 
B a k e r . . .  
H andicap

. . .  112 100
142
102
133
14*

. . .  112 112
737

Old Mill
. . . .  165 191

179
138
163

. . . .  16« 180
. . .  777 861

M otor S,opf ,y.

. . .  171 170
81

17«
205

. . .  «73 760
ial T ira Co.

13«
10*.
119
112

. . . .  114 124
, . . .  .73 33

429

629 2062

«49 197$
L ed er’e

Thompson . . . . . .  tS* 186
Dumno- ............ l itDummv 1S8
WII*on. T. E. . .  144
Penne. H........... MI
Totale ...C ........ 729

R. C. Cela
Handicap .......136
Barnard ............ 1MHottman ...... 124 98
Rogare ..............139 *2Putrii ................122 12«
Harrell .......... 118 141
Totale ...............  781 «7»

H atl-Pinean Tire Co.
Pu tn am  .................M3 183 142
T om lin  ................ 14$ 1$4 13«
W ilson. DMk . . .  144 147 17«
Diimm- ................  14« 14« 16«
Donnell ................  148 146 IT*
T o tal . .  ............ 776 820 $05

N ational Tank Ce.
Dummy ................  12« <2* 12«
V est .........................  1«« 10« 123
Brown ................... 1«4 164 12«
Dum m y l|6 126 13
Welle .............. .. 1*4 182 169
Handicap ...........112 112
Total . . .  .........$21 $19

golfers.
day_thls week to pis)

a  little match

786 2426

fore they get over bere.

Barneyon the judgment that 
will make down here.

Barney came in on a rain- 
check Just after the 1947 season 
had begun, and he cams back 
on a return check in the middle 
of the ’48 season. The *47 Dodgers 
won the flag. The ’48 Dodgers 
finished third, after leading the 
pack part of the way. Neither 
actually waa his team, however. 
This one is.

Before Shotton l e f t  Brooklyn 
last October, he staked out a 
claim to the pennant and stated 
that only two men were abso
lutely certain of their jobs. Cap
tain Pee Wee Reese and Jackie 
Robinson.

Today. Shotton still believes the 
Dodgers will win, but except for 
adding the names of Gil Hodges 
at first, and Roy Campanella and 
Bruce Edwards behind the plate, 
he still hasn’t made up hia mind 
as to his other regulars.

He has two interesting projects 
going on. One is at third, and 
the other concerns the outfield. 
The pitching is fairly solid, with 

staff headed by righthanders 
Rex Barney and Ralph Branca 
and southpaws Joe Hatten and 
Preacher Roe.

‘‘I ’ve got eight men battling 
for the third base job,” s a y s  
Barney. “I  don’t care who wins 
it, because any one of them is 
capable of giving a good per
formance there. Billy Cox is a 
changed man from last year. His 
disposition is marvelous. He can 
hit, field and run. All he needed 
was a l i t t l e  spkrk, Spider 
Jorgensen appears completely re
covered from his arm lameness 
He should be as good as he was 
in ’47 when he waa our regular 
third baseman.”

Shotton has eight outfielders. 
He hopes to find tlxee men who 
can play every day against all 
types of pitching. *

“Last year, I hau to do a lot of 
Juggling, using certain type hit
ters against certain type pitchers,” 
he, explains. *’I  didn’t like to do 
that, but I  couldii’t help myself. 
My outfielders Jiujt weren’t good 
enough to play every day.” 

Barney is dreaming of using 
me solid trio.

ius far he has 
'had Carl Furillo 
In right field. 
Duke Snider in 
center and Gene 
Hermanski i n 
eft. He has be
come convinced 
that Furillo is 
better off in right 
than he waa in 
center last year, 
•tlie same for 
former rightfield- 
er Hermanski in 

left He pi-ns to go with Snider in 
cent« - /

er clicks, we’re in.” he
St boy has ths makings 
St player. He has lota

T S

AN8W ER: Gerry Cote captor 
ed the Boston Marathon tor the 
fourth time last year. The «4-

player,
, can run )ike a deer, 
ith a rifle arm and can 
get them. All he needs 
ence and a little more
e."

other outfield candidates 
who have made a fine impression 
on Shotton are Cal Abrams, up 
fr0 m Mobile and Tommy Brown, 
the reconverted inftelder. Marv 

:kley, George Shuba and Dick 
are the others.

'Our crying need is power,” 
ea. “But if we cant

year-ok! policeman also won in 
1M0, 1943 and 1944.

’em. we’ll outrun ’em all. 
single trill score a run for us 

it will take a double for ,

rii

1949 1949

LINCOLN
SPT. SEDAN

Lido green, tolly equipped with 
radio and heater; overdrive; 
new car guarantee.

$3055

LINCOLN
6 Pasa. Coupe 

Lima tan, radio and heater; 
overdrive; new car guarantee.

52995

1949 LINCOIJ* 1949 FORD 1949 FORD
8 Pass. Coupe f 4-Dr. SEDAN t-Dr. SEDAN

Green; radio, heater pnd over- Black; heater and seat covers. Blue; radio, heater and teat cow
drive; new car guarantee. Yours for ers. You can’t  beat It at

$2995 $2175.00 $2075.00

i I

Better

J .C . Says-It's the 
GREATEST

1948
Buick Super 
4 Dr. SEDAN 
Green; fully 

equipped, low 
mileage

$2150.00

7
42 CHEVROLET

4-Dr. SEDAN
With radio and heater; tan. 
A better buy at

$795.00 OF
BETTER USED CARS 
OFFERED IN YEARS

OLD DOGS with Miles Left
1948 FORD 2 Dr.'SEDAN

Black; fully equipped and seat covers. Better 
be quick on this one.

$1695.00

SLICK AS A WHISTLE 41’s

1934 FORD
4-Dr. Sedan; blue

$88.00

36 CHEVROLET
\4-Dr. Sedan; new tan paint; 

heater

$270.00 - *

MORE

1941 CHEVROLET COUPE
Very low mileage, with heater; black, at

$1175.00
Till* In an exceptional buy!

FORD COUPE
1935—Black

$89.00
r

’36 CHEVROLET
Green; 2-Dr. Redan; new mo
tor; good rubber.

$269.00

1948
Mercury 

Clb. Coupe
Fully equipped; 
tan; bait sun vis
or, radio and 
heater; seat cov
ers; spotlight.

$1745.00

1941 FORD 2-Dr. SEDAN
New motor, radio and heater; good paint; blue. 
A bargain at

$945.00

1935 FORD
Black, 3-Dr. Sedan

$112.50

1936 Oldsmobile
Black Coupe

$159.00

1941 PONTIAC 4-Dr. SEDAN
It’s a net« two-tone gray and black paint job 
with radio and heater.

$945.00 c

1933 FORD
Coupe—Blue

$99.00

1937 FORD
Black club coupe; new motor; 
radio and heater and hy
draulic brakes.

$299.00

1942
BUICK

Roadmaster
4-Dr. SEDAN 

Halo, heater and
seat covers; two 
tone gray. Good 
value at

$878.50

1941 FORD 4-Dr. SEDAN
Oreen with radio and heater. Steal thl* one 
at

$88.5.00

1930 FORD
Coupe—Black

$89.00
1937 FORD

Black 4-Dr. Sedan. Here’s 
n good one.

.$295.00

1942 
FORD

4-Dr. SEDAN 
Black

$695.00

1941 Oldsmobile 4-Dr. Sedan
With heater; blue paint job; slick, for—

$885.00

1929 FORD
2-Dr. Sedan

$124.00
1939 BUICK

loupe with

$289.00

Club Coupe with heater;
black.

1941 Oldsmobile 4-I)r. Sedan
Hytlroinatlc, excepllonnllv clean; radio and 
heater ; gray. You can’t tie It at

$1085.00

1936 PONTIAC
Black—4-Dr. Sedan

$139.00

■ in «

1940 DODGE
Black 4-Dr. Sedan

$290.00

1941 BUICK 4-Dr. SEDAN
Slick, with radio and heater; black. Thousand« 
of miles left for

$1275.00

1936 Plymouth
Black—4-Dr. Sedan

$165.00

1940 FORD
154-ton truck « speed ai 
grain bed, heater, good
ber.

$465.00

1941 FORD 2-Dr. SEDAN
BBIack, with radio and heater

$435.00

1936 Plymouth
Black—4-Dr. Sedan

$99.00

1939
International

54 ton pickup; 
Oreen 
$385.00

219 W. TYNG
Tho Outstanding Automobile Dealer at Um Top o' Texas

PAMPA. TEXAS — ---------------



PAGE • Pampa Newa. Sunday, March 2 ¡Music, Talk
' A .jAre Presented
if The Rev. and Mr«. Douglas 

Carver and their daughter, Gwen, 
who will be (our year» o 1 d 
Mar. 81, furnished the entertain

Kiwanls

¡Society Has
Initiation
Ceremonies

CAMPUS BEAUTIES—Beauty queens recently elected by the stu 
dent« of Wayland College are Wylafac Whatley ,,( (¿room, I  ri dia 
Blasingame o( Wellington, Alta Faye Phillips of Seminole and Vel
ma Umphrics of Phillips.

ment portion of the 
Club'« program Friday.

Frank Wilson, 8enior Hi gh 
School principal, presented an 
Informative talk, explaining the 

¡three bill« submitted by the Gil- 
mer-Aiki'1 Committee on educa
tion In Texas.

Thq 4-yiar-old Carver g i r l  
sang two numbers to the ac-. 
companimem of her mother at 
the piano. Mrs. Carver was pre- j 
sented in three solo numbers, | 
and the Rev. Carver sang two; 
songs.

Prin. Wilson said that the) 
school bill is in three parts — 
one focuses the authority and func
tion of'the various state agencies j . __  ___ ____
that have to do with education; ' k ^  nrlnrliial

i a speaker’ neat W ed n cd ^ M ^ h !standard of education to be made 7JT , , k . lute,
avai'able to all children in the <» ” ■ " *

'state; and one that stipulates on ™ *  D Hubbard ^  UL
« *•  - .............. .... —

hard Hospital and Clinic at

DR. JOHN C. above.

Split Custody of Child 
Awarded in Court Case

j  will participate financially in an 
education program.

Next Friday’s club meeting wijl 
be held at the Palm Room, in
stead of the First Methodist 
Church basement, it was an
nounced. This i« for one week 
only. \ /

Oklahoma City, 1« a member of 
every branch of Masonry, It was 
reported. Since IMS be has been 
editor and corresponding secre
tary of the National Eclectic 
Quarterly.

! PRESIDENT EXPECTED

MOVIES CUT PRICES

6.

Split custody of a two-year-old |--------------- ----- - 1 TEL AVIV — </P> — Israel
child was awarded Friday in 31st ton. They were married in 1934 president Chaim Weirmann is 
District Court by Judge Lewis and separated in June, 1947. ¡expected ta fly to the United 
M. Goodrich to the child's pater- Norma Walters from G e r a l d  .states the second week in A/iril, 
na! and maternal grandparents. Walters. Tiny were married i n1 was ¡earned here.

In handing down his decision, November, 1947 and separated in. — ----------- ---------- -
Judge Goodrich granted permis- February, 1949. 
aion to Mrs. F. A. Hollander. I Effic Irene Wedgeworth from 
Shattuck, Okla , to take the child Charles J . Wedgeworth. T h e y  
home with her on Saturday aft' r were married in June, ¡94« and 
he ordered Mrs. E. B. Price,. separated in July, 1948.
Borger, paternal grandmother, to Floy Non Russell from Wil- 
surrendcr the child to the oth- ¡¡am E. Russell. They were mar-
er woman for a period of f ix rjPil in May, 1948 and separated; IIU1“‘* r saffS*ng
months. At the end of the six- in July, 1948. ! dn<1 malinee attendance,
month period Mrs. Hollander, by John S. Snuggs, Jr ., from Al- 
Court order, must surrender the meda L. Snuggs. The dates of 
ehild back to his paternal grnnd- marriage and separation we r e  
parents. not given.

The split custody of the ehild, The removal of legal disabil- 
the Court added, will continue itics, through minority in age, 
until he becomes of school age u'as granted to Vivian L o i s  
when further arrangements will Gray.
be made. Parents of the child j —  --------------- -
have been divorced and both re- .  . ix  • j
married. The father, Hubert W. Loving K indness

Busy Beaver Gets 
Too Busy in Canada

CANADIAN — 1 Special) — 
impressive initiation service 
held by the National Junior Hon
or Society at aaeembly in the 
High School Thursday Louise 
Zybach, president of the group, 
conducted the program.

From the speaker's s t a n d ,  
which was bedecked with five 
colored candles, the following 
members of the society explain
ed: gold for scholarship, Phil 
Love; blue for service. LaJuana 
Ballard; green for leadership, 
Vona Brooks; white for character.

Texas Land Book
Jeanette Raymond, Joyce J q  g g  O u t  S C O I I

Wootton, Ann Rathjen, Clata Bet 
tie and Glenn» Morris —- were 
presented as qualified for mem
bership in the National Junior 
Honor Society and were formally 
a u p t e d  by the sponsor, Mrs 
J .  P. Hutton. They then filed 
by the speakers stand where 
Louise Zybach presented their 
pin» and membership cards.

Charles Douglass, former su
perintendent of school», was the 
guest speaker. He told the young 
people there are three choices 
for everyone'» life: you' m ay  
hoard your life, live only for 
yourself and never be missed 
whan you are gone; you may 
squander your life on things of 
little vah|e to yourself or any
one else; or you may Invest your

AUSTIN — W)
Land" a story of 
acquired and disposed of some 
187 million acres of land in 65 
years, will be issued Merely 28.

same day that the tidelands case
comes before the United States
Supreme Court. * , . - '

Besom Giles, commissionar of ^
the General Land Office and proa- N

_ **Lols of pectiva candidate for Governor,
T « a n S lw r o te  th e  in tr0< lu ct‘ 0 0  * °  * * •how Ti xans boQ̂  .  ,

The Port of New York has a
■Written by Texan Curii» Biah- total shoreline of 771 miles in • 
op. the historical publication will ¡New York and New Jersey, with 
I be distributed March 28, • the 2,000 pierà, wharves and quays.^ m «i»

Patsy Wheeler; and red for citi- life wisely and expect a reason
zenship, Shirley Jones 

Those are the five cardinal 
principles of the society, forming 
the basis for the selection of 
the membership. Students, to be 
eligible, are required to make an 
average of 90 percent for an en
tire aemester and the following 

^six weeks. They are further rec
ommended and scored for rank 
on the five principles.

Hie fifteen candidates — Nan
cy Alexander, Janet C o n l e y ,  
Thomas Conyers, Dale Roth, 
Mary Ellen Tepe, Lois King,

able return of happiness and 
prosperity. Hie Investment should 
be spread ao as to attain physi
cal, mental and spiritual balance, 
he said.

REDS SAID BEATEN
BERLIN — UT) — A Russian- 

backed Berlin newspaper s a i d  
some young German Communists 
were beaten by a mob last night. 
The assailants stoned police who! 
went to the youths' rescue, the 
paper said.

L O A N S

HEAR

Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Frey

FREDERICTON, N. B. — (#) — 
The busy beaver apparently has 

fbeen too busy in New Bruns- 
| trick, causing flood damage with
his tfams.

j From ' '  April 11-May 10 the
NEW YORK — i/P) — Admission government tyill allow trapping 

price reductions ranging from 10 to in the province by permit.
•15 cents have been made by six I If they’d let weN .enough alone, 
first-run Broadway movie houses the beavers would have contin- 
to help bolster sagging morning | tied to be protected by" J i  year- 
and matin«.. attnnrUn-. round closed season.

• Automobile • Truck • Household Furniture 
and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

In evangelistic Revival Services
AT THE

r

C H U R C H  O F  G O D  
Beginning Sunday, March 27th

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russali Phono 339

You will enjoy hearing the inspired messages of Rev. and Mr*. 
Frey. Mrs. frey , the former Ora Mae Ruff of Mobeetie, helped 
to est: blish the Pampa Church of God. You are invitea to at
tend all the services.

CHURCH OF GOD- Reid and Campbell

Price, now resides in Pampa and j u s f , W o u l d n ' t  W o r k
the mother, Jo  Wanda Price Bet- 
son, reside« In Oklahoma. SACRAMENTO, Calil. 'A'» —

Seven divorct!«, all charging lxcving kindness, ice c-ieam and
cruelty, were also granted by candy failed to draw the right
the Court Friday, in addition to words from the lost little boy.
one adoption and one removal of Finally Policeman Bill W i l s o n
legal disabilities. put on his grimmest face and

Divorce decrees were awarded said:

LA ST  C A LL !
PRICES

EAN QUIT BUSINESS! HURRY!
ED AGAIN!

FAR BELOW OUR ORIGINAL COST! READ- AND
SAVE!

to: if
Boyd N. Austin from E u 1 a 

Austin. They were married in 
* November, 1946 and separated in 

February, 1949.
Mary Jean Arganda from Ray

mond R. Arganda. They we r e  
' married In January. 194R and 

separated in September, 1948.
A. D. Cotton from Nevada Cot-

"Now see here, wise guy 
you don't sing I'll throw you so 
deep in the clink they’ll have to 
pump the sunshine to youi" 

Said the little boy, quickly: 
'T ’r.i Dickie Sharrah. I live nt 

1015 Arcade Boulevard, a n d  I 
are four years old."

LEE and 
DISNEY HATS

Komi TIip* Xcwh Classified Ad*

How D oes This Sound to You?

Including New Spring 
Colors—Good Selection

SHOES
500 PAIRS

New Furniture
10.00
H o t -

$ C 0 0

AT LOWER PRICES THAN YOU'D PAY 
FOR GOOD USED FURNITURE

15.00
Hats

One 2-pc. Living Room Suite
REGULAR PRICE $259.50

FOR $149.50
I-, ONE 2 PIECE

Kroehler Living Room Suite
IN MOHAIR FRIEZE

THIS COVER W ILL GIVE LONG AND HARD WEAR 
REGULAR PRICE $279.50

NOW $169.50

$2.00

CLO TH
HATS

Jarman and Howard Fostar Shoe« — 
Wlngtlpa — French To* — Bold Solos — 

Moccasin« — Loafers — Kangaroo — 
Brown — Tan — Burgundy and Black

$9.95 C - I M f C  
$10.95 w I I U E mJ $ 5 »
$11.95 SHOES
$12.95
$13.95

Now

RUNKS wo! SHOES

$ 6 9 5
$ 7 9 5
$ ¿ 9 5

ALL WOOL

$*! 00 Each

PLASTIC BASE

ROCKERS
REGULAR PRICE Í59 .50

now 49.50

CHEST
OF DRAWERS

M ahogany W ood, C hest on 
C h eit Type.

REGULAR PRICE $54.95

now 44.75
BEDROOM SUITES

)ne 3-pc. walnut color , 
f hardw ood; nice m irror; 
so lid  end b e d ..................
One blonde 4-pc. suite. 
R egular price $139.50

CEDAR CH EST
_ iny veneer, colon ial type, 

g. price $69.50.. N O W ............

One Lot of SHAG RUGS
Vi PRICÈ

U N Y  OTHER BARGAINS FOR THIS 
>MING WEEK. PAY US A VISIT AND

Le t  y o u r  e y e s  d e c id e .

121
I “Econom ize a t Econom y ’

W OOL SUITS
HOUSE SHOES
$6.50 Now...... ;. $ 2 9 5
Odd Lot 
H ouse Shoe8 95c

Just in Time for Easter and Graduation

Garfield Ace and
4-buckle O vershoes 
Sizes 3-9, p a i r ........ $1

49.75
Suits

Hammonton Park

$ 2 5 ° ° 67.50
Suits

>0Q

75.00
Suift

% -oo

Still Complete Size Range

SPORT SH IRTS

FURNITURE ( 0 .
CAROLINE RAGSDALE, M ,,.

U » W . FOSTER PHONE S3S

WILSON BROS.
$6.95 Shirts ..................$3.75
$5.50 Shirts .*...................2.95
$8.95 S h irts .....................4.95
$9.50 Shirts .................. $4.95

Broaddoth Shorts
Was $2.00 QQ Was $1.50
N o w ................  1-UU Now .

W as $1.10
75c

N O W ............

A L L  SOCKS * •

4 PAIRS FOR
00

UNDERSHIRTS
5 0 c

DRESS SHIRTS
*5.00 Now *2.75 *4.25 Now *2.00
! m n n  f a  î a  a nt.
w e w w  L > OU « M f W » m W  i\U W  1 H ¥ V

4.50 Now  *2.50 *2.95 Now *1.45

GLO VES
A L L  BELTS  

y2 PRICE
Work Gr Dress PAJAMAS

Were $ lr« 00 Were $7.50 Were $5.45

Now *5.00 Now *375 Now *275

SUSPENDERS 
2 5 c  PAIR

FIXTURES
2-6 foot Show Cu m  

1—P ast Rack 

1—Vacuum Cleaner 

Counters and Shelves

ROBES
^ 5 0  W - W M  f ] 5  Q Q

Now Now
Was $12.50 QQ
NOW

L. N. ATCHISON MEN'S WEAR
- 4

». a

plet 
trai 

P  lull
n»*1
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17 Brownies of 
Troop 'Fly Up'

Seventeen Brownie Scouta of 
Troop 21 Friday night "flew up’* 
to the dirl Scout rank at a 
candlelight investiture service in 
the jCity Club Rooms. E .
I Mrs. Howard Vineyard, leader 
of the troop, was assisted in the 
ceremony by Senior Scout Martha 
Dittmeyer. After the Scouts re
peated the Scout Promise, Mias 
Dittmeyer presented the w i n g s  
and Mrs. Vineyard attached the 
Scout pins.

The girls taking part in the 
ceremony included: Barbara Ann 
Amey, Ann Baker, Betty Dough
ty, Cynthia Duncan, Jan  D y e r ,  
Judith E l l i s  ~~ ... ....................

The women planning to mak* 
the trip tnclude Mmes. CI y d «  
Bataon, Bill Luadecke, Bea Bur
gess. Louis Johnsen, Marguerite 
Martin, C. D. Herring, H M. 
Phillips R. F . Myers. J .  C. Mc- 
Brtde. W. B. Moore, Burl Lewter, 
John Mann, B. J .  Ovemll, W. B. 
Cox, Fleta Ericson. W. E. Hin
ton and W. L  Kretsmeier.

Board of Regents 
Officials Renamed

AUSTIN — OP) — Head officials
of the University of Texas Board 
of Regents were reelected ter the 
next two years at a meeting her«.

Dudley K. Woodward, Jr ., of 
Dallas was renamed chairman and 
David M. Warren of Panhandle 
reelected vice chairman. A. M. O. 
Swenson of Stamford a n d  Dr. 
C. O. Terrell of Fort Worth were 
renamed members of the board in 
charge of leasing university lands.

Leaders Will 
Take Training

Sixteen Otri Scout leaders will 
meet at the Scout House at U 
a. m. Monday to complete a train
i l i  course, Mrs. Frank Hogsett,
Training Committee chairman,

House and Industrial Wiring
LICENSED • BONDED 
* INSURANCE APPROVED • 
uWe Meet or Beat Any PriceeP

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PLAINS ELEC TR IC  CO
1222 Alow* R. L. "Strawberry" Ratliff Phoa* 41

400 Ex-GIs Studying 
Italian Universities .

The women have Just c o m 
pleted their out-foor camping 
training and will go to Camp 
Sullivan Monday to take the over
night training . course. Following 
the overnight training the wo
men Will he awarded their lead-

NEW.-TALKS PLANNED
BATAVIA — OP) — The United 

Nations Commission on Indonesia 
has decided to hold new talks 
in an attempt to solve the pro
longed Dutfeh-Indonesian Repub
lic dispute.

N O T IC E !Finkelateln, 
G a y n e 11 

Grundy, Donna Marie L e 1 a n d, 
Marcia Kay Monahan, Linda 
Qualls, Conaepcion Ramairez, Ruth 
Robinson, Patsy Sullivan, Wadene 
Thom as son and Vickie Whatley.

Parents of many of the girls 
attended the ceremony.

Are You Dressing Up for Easier? '

If you are why not look at your Llvfng R oom .  D m , 
Rumpus Room or Bedroom and see If there isn't aoaao 
repairs or upholstery that needs to bo done before 
Easter. '

Barbecue Pit 
To Open Here

D. T. Clanton, member of a 
barbecuing family, will open his 

Foster NOW WE ARE THE GUYS THAT CAN GIVE 

YOUR ROOMS THAT NEW LOOK!
barbecue pit at US 1-2 W. 
Tuesday morning.

The 10- by BO-foot building, be
tween the Brown Derby and the 
Goodyear Shoe Repair shop, be
gun about five weeks ago, is al
most finished. Ofily a little clean
ing up remains before it can be 
opened.

A brick barbecue pit has been 
built in the rear of the store 
where Clanton will cook his meats 
over a hickory-wood fire. T h e  
sauce he will use is made from 
a secret family recipe, he said.

Clanton comes from a family of 
two brothers, a brother-in-1 a w, 
and a cousin, all of whom own 
or operate similar barbecue stands 
in Dallas and Amarillo.

The Pampa stand will be known 
as “Doyle's Hickory Pit Bar-B- 
Que.”

J. E. BLAND Upholstery
514 S. Cuyler 

Phone 3757
J .  E . E L A N D

a r a t u r e
is as bright 

#nd Colorful os the

^ Jjlo re
has a Complete 

Collection of
NEW ROBE»—'Three U. 8 . veterans leave morning mass at 8t. 
Peter’s Basilica In Vatican City where they arc students at the 
American Catholic College under the GI Bill. Walking together 
(above, left to right) arc Joseph M. Connolly, *4, of Baltimore, 
who served with the Marines in the Pacific; Dean V. Sehwende 
man, Marietta, O., (J8AF veteran of the CBI area; and Charles 
O. Duffy, **, Revere, Mass., ex-crew member of the Carrier F . D. 
Roosevelt.

Pictures and Text : '
By JU U U 8 HUM I B . : .  C s l m c  C i s i f

ROME — (NEA) — When In ■ 0 , r  r l l e S  J U I T  
Rome, American students study- p  T . , . «  —
lng under the GI BiU of Rights do r O *  I  W O  I V I I I I I O n

X n  J W  cohere MARSHALL, Tex. -  UP) -  Tt
c x i °°- * bein* aue

aurroundings of Italy. - , ,0r *2-429'200-
There are 400 of them in Italy The suit was filed in Distrtc 

at present—225 of them in Rome Judge Harold Beck’s court I 
—but the only thing they have Linden by Mrs. Kathleen AUe 
In common is that they all served Deprang and Joe Lane Allen i 

S. armed forces, many Hughes Springs.

eaòon tonò

*V£AiMnceô

In the U. 
of them in the Italian campaign. 
Otherwise they are 400 individuals 
who know nothing of each other, 
and never meet for the big student 

Americangatherings that mark 
college life.

Although they are closest to the 
"heart of ancient civilization and 
learning," the ex-GIs studying in 
Rome have a rough time trying 
to get along on the *75 a month 
granted them under the bill. They 
eat in apecial restaurants which 
have low prices for students, and 
share rooms in boarding houses, 
but most of them try to earn extra 
{money by writing short stories, 
translating movie scripts, playing 
bit parts In American plays, or 
similar work.

More than 100 of the veterans 
in Rome are studying art, crowd
ing into the studios of the city's 
Margutta section, Roffie's Latin 
quarter. One of them is Vera 
Clarke, 27, an ex-WAC who is one 
of the three girls among the GI 
students, Another is Norman 
Neuerburg, 28, of Hollywood, 
Calif., who makes a little extra 
motley by eopying frescoes in 

IPompeM.
I One of the few students who 
I has managed to "make good" in 
1«  business way while studvin? is 
IGeorge Salerno, a 29-year-old 
lAmty veteran, who has handled 
publicity for U. 8. movie com
panies here, worked on Rome’s 
American newspaper, and now

to Give the tops ii 

PRESCRIPTION  

S E R V I C E

HARVESTER DRUG
We Give S&H Green Stamps 

Combs-Worley Bldg.
another. But if I can be of serv
ice to you within the next half 
hour, you will find me at the 
Elite Cafe, four doors down the 
street on the right.”
—Reader's Digest.

Be sure to see the

O I  T E  H
medical schools, although the 
U. 8 . government does not en
courage such courses because Ital
ian diplomas are jiot recognized 
In America.

Probably t h e  o n e  common

1842—A  two piece button front 
«Ionic with lingerie trim col lor. 
Romolne Rayon Crepe Slim type 
debt with tide kick pieot. In Navy. 
Sizes 14 to 20.

1 îkUMAWL
P U IS  A L L  T H E S E  F I X E  X E W  F E A T U R E S  

The Most Beautiful Thing on Wheels • Completely New Bodies by Fisher • Pontiac 
fa m o u s Improved Straight Eight and Six Cylinder F.ngines • Wider Seats—Added Boom 
e Wide, Easy-Acoem Door* • New Wide-Horizon Curved Windshield • New Dial-Cluster 
Dash • Exclusive Travdux Ride e New Finger-tip Starter Button on Instrument Panel 
e  New Heating and Ventilating System • Carry-More Luggage Space • New Low-Pressure 
T im , IS'.Wheels and Wider Kims./

e u  MYMA-MATK MIVI rives you um 
passed "automatic” driving ease, 
dutch pedal. You just sit hock and dr 
GM llydra.Mafie has bseu proved 
millions of aiilss of driving. Optional

Pompo Offico Supply CO FFEY PONTIAC CO



LOOK 'EM OVER

1946 Pontiac Streamliner 6
4 door .........

941 Chevrolet, 2 c'oor . . .
i939 Ford, 4 d o o r..............
1939, Ford, 2 d o o r..............
1938 Pontiac C o u p e .........
1937 Chevrolet, 4 door . . .

$1900.00
*839.00
$675.00

.$550.00

■ o - .......... -
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Leaders Are Made, Not Born,
4 ’Psychologist-Author Declares

'w h at m a k e s  a l e a d e r
"All of us can be good leaden 

some of the time If we learn to 
lie  good follower« most of the 
time,” declares Dr. Henry C. 
Link, psychologist and author, in 
n »  Reader's Digest.
■ Leaden *ae made, not born. 
Dr. Link intends. They attain 
leadership not by inherited tal
ents but through habits and 
skills acquired by practice. A 
study of 40 leaders and 40 non- 
leaders among high school stu
dents revealed that the leaders 
Were those who had learned the 
habits of cooperation. A leader

the author states "Almost any 
skill which a person develops to
the point of competence can give, 
him a sense of confidence and 
a degree of leadership. T h e  
ability to express oneself be
fore a group is one of the morel 
important skills of leadership. But I 
even the homely arts of cooking, 
sewing, gardening, being handy! 
with tools, if developed to  ̂ the 
point of superiority, can become! 
the means to leadership.” 

Competitive sports and creative'

— 1>T) — The Ca- 
govemment moved to 

sharply and próvida 
«timer goods for the

work rank high junong the ac-j 
(ÎOuce

Efforts Speeded to Moke 
Japon Stand on Her Fëet

By M IU EL L  NUNES 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

TOKYO — (4P) — Are American
policies on Japan too cont radie 
tory to be workable without basic

tivities which prmluce leadership.
Dr. Link says. "Anyone interested |

might be the captain or manager1 in developing his capacities as a 
In ons or two activities but was ¡leader might well begin with an

a cut In taxes

merely a member of-the team or 
group In other activities. Most of 
hls time was spent not in lead
ing but In being a good team- 
inate. He was elected to leader
ship because he had demon1 
«tasted his superiority as a fol
lower.

Dr. Link notes, however, that 
■••high scholarship may or may 
not contribute to leadership. The 
qpholar who is also a good lead
er is doubly equipped, but the 
two do not necessarily go to
gether.”

Most people,' no matter what 
their Inheritance, can acquire 
some of the habits of leadership,

Inventory of how many hours a 
week he spends in static pastimes. 
If only a third of this time 
were applied to one or tv. o cre
ative activities the results would 
be gratifying.”

MB. AND MRS. JOHN L. PtTNDT
married 80 years

Relatives and Friends Honor 
Couple Married 50 Years

SON MAY TAKE OVER
NEW YORK —UP)— Robert F. | CANADIAN — (Special) —,

Wagner, Jr ., chairman of t he ' Mr .  and Mrs John L. Pundt £  e _ £  e g
City Planning Commission, says last Wednesday had been mar- j Q V I G l S  j O I Q
he would "be delighted to run 
for the U.8. Senate if his father 
resigns and causes a vacancy this 
year. The senior Wagner, D e m- 
ocratic senator from New York,

ried 50 years. They celebrated 
the occasion on that day, having 
relatives and friends to come in
for a visit.

The house was beautifully dec-
has been in ill health for some i orated with golden flowers and 
time. | other decorations carrying out the

golden w e d d i n g anniversaryt u «  .—. A 1 n  . .  ' /, n  b  a  u r n  a  i n  ( h i t

Afraid of 
New Ideas

r - f t
W 4 J L r - ^ - (ra- ¿ m í
RCC « 4J • F » FFOÏt % FOOD* IV

re-Here It Is f ! ! the Philco 793 ! ! . America's greatest 
frlgarator value at this sensationally low price. Features
tho full-width freezer locker that holds a huge amount 

foods. Large cold storage troy to keep mcots 
othor foods extra cold. Deep glass-covered crisper 

vegetables and fruits fresh and crisp in 
Yos, all these great features plus 14 square 

shalf capacity ! f a 3 0 %  increase ! ! in a sen so- 
7 .2  cubic foot refrigerator that occupies no more 

a " 4 " . See it today!

FOR O N LY $ '

• OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

TAR PLEY MUSIC STORE
P tIO N I 6 2 0

theme. A large cake was in the 
center of the table, flanked with 
golden candles and golden flow
ers.

Mr. and Mrs. Pundt (the form

WASHINGTON — OP) — T h e  
State Department has said Russia 
is afraid to let its people get a  
true idea o f American freedoms 

i  and living standards.
For that reason, it said In a

er Ruth Alice Tubb) were mar- i strongly worded report, Russians
are shut off from outside con
tacts whereby they could draw 
comparisons with the way things 
are at home.

ried near Canadian March 23,
1899, and resided at B o n i t a ,
Kans., until September, 1900, 
when they ■ moved to a small 
ranch in Lipscomb County. They The report told the failure of
lived there until 1924 when they post-war American efforts to ar. 
moved to Canadian to make it (range with Moscow for exchanges 
more convenient for their sons of students, scientists and pub- 
to attend school. (lications.

They have three sons — Lewis It declared that the Russians 
who resides on his ranch north have , been deprived by the Soviet 
of Canadian, Halley of Houston, regime of freedom of thought 
and Lawrence who is on the and action, "which oncy experi- 
homr ranch. They have four i epeed through contact with Amer- 
granddaughters and one grandson, j lean people or American b o o k s  

Mr. and Mrs. Pundt are both will make them ill-content with 
73 years old. He was born near their life in the Soviet Union.” 
Camden, Ohio, and left that area' The report bristled with denun- 
at the age of 19 to make hisiciation of M o s c o w  "evasions," 
home near Lenexa, Kans. She "suspicions,” and ‘-spy phobia." It 
was bom in Hampshire, England, was published on the eve of the 
and came to the United States j opening tomorrow in New York 
in 1881. 'of a "cultural and scientific con-

Over 100 guests e^une to con- ference for world peace.” T h e  
graduate the couple. Out-of-town U S. granted entry permits to 21 
visitors included Mr. Pundt's delegates from Russia and Corn- 
brother, A. E. Pundt, Kansas, rnunist-run E ' a s t e r n  European 
City, Kans., and Mrs. Bert Shut- ’ countries. 8
terly, Wichita, Kans. Explaining that "notable Com-

The Pundts were' surprised and munist propagandists" were grant- 
pleased at the number of con- ed isas becuase of the American 
gratulation cards they received t policy of free exchange of ideas, 
from old friends In Ohio, where the State Department said that 
the hometown paper had run a “the Soviet government has never 
news -item about their anniver- permitted within its borders an 
Hary. ¡international meeting representing

Mr Pundt says all these ex- a wide range of political views.

*»» uw, a t  reduction at a
variety at other’ levies; removal 
ot price control at many com 
modi ties; end relaxation ot im
port restrictions on a long list 
of commodities.

The program would lop $270 
million — about 12 percent of 
last year’s tax revenues — from 
the national Income.

The income tax program calls 
for exemptions to be raised from 
$780 to $1,000 for e single person; 
from $1,800 to $2,000 for a mar
ried person; end from $100 to 
$180 for each dependent child.

War time price ceilings ere 
being abolished immediately on 
many foodstuffs. Controls will re
main on primary forma of iron 
and steel.

Rent controls will remain In 
effect, and the government is 
asking for authority to continue 
any other controls It deems nec
essary.

To provide more consumer 
goods, import restrictions will be 
lessened or removed on a long 
list of commodities, many of 
which come from the United 
States. He said an increase of 
U. S. dollar reserves to 1,068- 
000,000 made this possible.

Quotas will be increased from 
18 to 28 percent for the Import 
of textiles, fruits and vegetables, 
footwear, luggage, f u r n i t u r e !  
plumbing fixtures, heating equip
ment, prepared foods, watches, 
clocks, toys and sports goods. Im
ports restrictions are removed 
from lumber, paint, mirrora and 
certain kinds of glasses. The 
import on 16-mm. motion picture 
projectors and greeting cards, 
noav banned, will be permitted 
oh a quota basis.

DIPLOMATIC RIFT SEEN 
CAIRO .—UP)— The w e e k l y  

newspaper Akhbar El Yom said 
the Iraqi government is consider
ing whether to break diplomatic 
relations with Soviet Russia.

RED LOSS EXPECTED 
PARIS —UP)— Communists are 

expected to take another beating 
at runoff local elections all over 
France today. At «take are 788 
seats in local "general councils.”

pression« of friendship are the 
( most wonderful experience of a 
lifetime.

The report disclosed that Prof. 
Harlovi Shapley, Harvard astron
omer who heads the sponsors of 
the New York conference, sub
mitted invitations to s e v e r a l  
Soviet scientists to visit Harvard. 
Chicago, Princeton and o t h e r  
American universities. Moscow re
buffed or ignored scores of such 

TULSA, Okla. UP) — Topped invitations over the past several 
by a 23,380-barrel gain in Kansas, I yeara and the state Department 
the nation's crude oil production gald (hat shapley's bid "as yet 
for the week ended March 19 in- hag not borne any fruit," 
creased an average of 30,800 bar- Beginning in wartime 1943 and 
rels daily, the Oil & Gas Journal particularly over the past f o u r  
reported. . . . .  (years the United States has press

Oil Production 
Shows Increase

The journal set thp total daily 
average production at 8,131,800
barrels.

Next to Kansas, the largest
gain was in Wyoming, up 6,100 
barrels to 127,800 barrels. Kans
as' spurt made Its average daily 
production for the week 303,000 
barrels.

ed Moscow with repeated pro
posals for closer cultural relations 
of many kinds.

CCC Books Said 
Out of Balance

WASHINGTON — UP) — Sen 
Other states with increases in „tor Williams (R-Del) said ye«' 

eluded Mississippi, up 700 barrels terday the books of the govern- 
to 107,200 and Oklahoma 3,200 rnerft agency which supports farm 
to 397,850. »rices "are over 350 million dol-

The Eastern, area was up 150 |nrs out of balance” and he 
barrels to 81,480 and Arkansas wants to know why. 
gained 200 to 81,200. | Williams drew an angry pro-

Louisian» (ell 50 to 489,675 test from S e n a t e  Democratic 
Production was unchanged In Loader Lucas ol Illinois when

New Mexico 135,400 and Texas j he tried to get unanimous ap-
2.127,925. Iproval for immediate delivery to

-------------------- (the Senate of the Commodity
Trade Eased to Help Credit Corporation's records.
. ' .  , “  , *  I LucM declared that WilliamsWiden Yugoslav Split was making a "speech only for 

WASHINGTON -  (TPi — In- thp purpose of smearing that
j formed officials say the United corporation and for the purpose 
States is casing restrictions onj°f getting his name in the head: 
trade with Yugoslavia in an * f . lines."
fort to widen the split between! " I  "aY that it’s unfair,” he 
Marshal Tito and Russia. (shouted. “I say that it’s the

The State Department shied (wrong procedure. I say tt is
away from making a public con-! political and nothing else."
firmation.

But other officials said some 
scarce American equipment,, and 
machinery .which is denied8 to 
other Eastern European countries 
has been shipped to Yugoslavia 
recently with government a p- 
proval.

More will follow later If Mar
shal Tito maintains his independ
ence from Moscow, they added. 
Included in the shipmenta have 
been scarce oil drilling equipment.

Williams retorted that 
was "afraid to have these records 
presented here before the Sen
ate." If anybody was Injecting 
politics into the issue, he added, 
it was the Democratic lesser 

One of the issues of the last 
political campaign is In the back- 
g r o u n d .  Democrats attributed 
their heavy farm vote to their 
claim that the GOP 80th Oon 
gresa prevented the farm-loan 
agency from providing enough

alterations
This question Is being asked 

seriously in Tokyo. The occupa
tion has reached a fundamental 
log Jam.

Bfforta are being speeded to 
stand Japan on her own economic 
feet — a  baile occupation policy 
for more than two years. The 
reason is unchanged : Japan 
should be self-supporting Instead 
of remaining a $400 million a year 
charge on American charity.

Can this be done parallel with 
continued reforma?

“Not entirely” is ths partial 
answer already given by Amerl 
can business men enlisted ai 
economic experts.

They virtually have scrapped 
detailed plana to decentralise Jap
anese industry which General 
MacArthur has said was so tight 
ly Interwoven that it actually 
was “a form of socialism, 
in private hands."

Some other reforms also have 
been lessened or altered on 
grounds that economic recovery 
has priority. Now there is con
siderable \ discussion that the 
purge of wartime jingoísta may 
be eased to restore industry's 
“brains” to active influence.

Many other reforms continue 
In effect, however, with little 
prospect of alteration. They range 
from redistribution of land to 
the new Constitution.

These reforfna have mingled 
with consistent allied headquar
ters teaching to form the so- 
called "democratic base" of mod
ern Japan. Democracy neverthe-

leas sits only lightly on the Jap
anese. They are more prone to 
capitalize on its catchwords for 
their own advantage 
study It thoroughly.

Are democratic methods suffi
cient to insure adequate recovery 
on the timetable now demanded 
by Washington?

The answer is at leart a partial 
*110,
American military government 

officials frequently have had to 
follow p r a c t i c e s  contradict
ing their democratic teachings to

keep the country going. _
On the whole, however, the 

effort has been to reach a  com
promise between what the Jap
anese call "demokraaate” and re- 
covery. The Japanese government 
retains the outward appearance at 
independence. Japanese politicians 
now take credit for allied
which appear popular. They open
ly blame headquarters for un
popular ones.

Mutimi Benefit HnoMi 
and Accident AhdcììIìus

L  H. TAYLOR
«o«« n ,

MET

UNDER THE STARS

^  Watch for

OPENING
★  A Speaker for Every Car 
A Giant Screen 
A Modern Equipment 
A Concession Stand

Tone as You Are”
— Located —

1 Mile South on Highway 273

storage for loans on corn, wheat, 
cotton and other crops.

real

I «naca ta

mjoyabla living

irsuta tram laundrying

In th a  home

popular

lumbar— 205

STEAM LAU NDR Y

515 S. CUYLÈR

F ree P ick Up & D elivery

than rvtr in low-prkrd 

and tho moat Now

mokas tha difformes I

tO I A UTTER CAL This beauty Is not 
Just for the sake of appearance. It flows 
from advanced engineering . . .  to help 
give you a better car to drive—to ride In
to enjoy for many miles to come. It's easier 
to start —you simply turn the lgnltloA 
key—no buttons to push, no choke to pull I 
It's easier to handle — to park, to put In 
the garage. And Its styling Is practical- 
fenders are separate and detachable.

FOR GREATER
this car 
Increased 
V-shaped 
distortion. You

FOR

I l f  N. CUYLIR

-_ ,r .
gjgj



romantic 
charm jSTRIPED

w  -

Worthy of candle bright 
crystal and bowing gOmIsms 
. . . thiagraceful gown 
by Textron* flows 
a deep yoke of lace 
over your ahouldcra to 
whisper of tiniest sleeves. 
The high Empire waistline , 
catches the gathers 1
of the bodice and lops 
a long sweeping skirt.
In line rayon crepe,
Pink or Blue with Ivory 
Aleneon-typc lacs. Msmat 

♦ dress-sited 12 to 2 0 .^

6.00/

A bright

Breothtokihg oppfoass . . . Art! thing in the 

morning, whan you dip into your cool, condy 

striped cotton confection, fresh and crisp. 
Gracious compliments . . .  for the lacy white 

•yelel necHodng your throat . . .  for the 
perky hoW sash tied round your tiny waist 
.  .  . and the widely flounced skirt swishing 
enchantment at your feet. Of wonderful 

washable cotton plissd crepe that never 
needs to be ironed. In Copen, Peppermint 
fled Of Mint Green striped with White. Size' 
10 to a a

brief coat says

H a p p y  G o o d  M o r n i n g

.With adortble ruffles set at your shoulders... 
in the bewitching way that our grandmother* 

liked to set off their pretty faces. . .
this workable street length coat wraps 

merry colors around you to keep you pretty 
at your homework. Of cotton plissé crepe, 

never needing an iron. . .  printed in gay 
calico stripes on Red, Copen, 

Green or Black grounds. Sizes 12 to 20.

agai n

m iridescent

for the

indispensableQuit« a catch for nimble thimble- 
fingers! Deep-tea-shaded cottons that 
shimmer with every change of light 
or motion...play color against color 
in iridescent plaids and ehacks. No 
need to fish for compliments in 
these fine-combed, yarn-dyed 
Ameritex ¿Inghama. They’ve organs 
of style in every yard—for mermaid 
or land-lover. And they’re Sahforixed* 
and guaranteed, too, to take to 
tubbings like fish take to water.

spectator

Fashion says yea again to the claaai« 

spectator as interpreted by Bare-Foot 

Originala. Thia Spring’s version adds' 

subtle, new linee to your perennial fovorn*

Amerites ftudaneUe (.ingham

1.49 yd.

Ton orvl whit* combi notion

at 12.95

Pompa’« Quality Department Sto««
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School Meet 
Schedule Set 
At Canadian

M/Sgt Hont W. Tittel, «4, right, unofficial “grandpappy” ol the 
Ü. S. Air Force with 40 yean of service to his credit, Is congratu
lated by Capt William Lipsom at Mitchell Air Force Baae, Y„ 
after enlisting for three more gears. A lieutenant colonel In the 
Air Force Reserve. Sergeant Tittel is chief clerk in the office of 

Lt-Gen. George Stratemeyer.

Power to Forgive 
And Forget Found 
In the Church

(Editor's note: This is another 
In a aeries of personal essays on 
the subject "Why I Go to 

.Church." Today's is written by 
Arthur Rankin, member of the 
Ki wants Club, which is sponsor
ing during March and April a 
go-to-church campaign.)

By ARTHUR RANKIN 
'*  Why»T go to Church and Sun

day School is intangible and in
visible probably to other people,

’ but to me all is very clear. You 
Will find in Romans 1:20: "For 
the invisible things of God from 
the creation of the world are 
clearly seen." God himself made 
it very clear, that His nature 
was invisible, but He had ever
lasting power and divine being. 
The heavens declare the glory of 
God and the earth showeth His 
handiwork. There are innumer
able things in the heavens above, 
the earth beneath, and the waters 
underneath the earth that defy 
explg/iation. ■ Man is speechless 
before such evidence as we have 
before us whether or not we can 
•ee the invisible and intangible. 
J God knows a person wherever 
fie might be. He needs no in- 
troduction, hut 1 will say God 
hates a coward. God despises

Î ypocrisy. God hungers for lead- 
rshlp of good faith. God respects 

*  brave and fighting leadership 
rather, than a leadership that 
jcravyl* and trails its flags.

An

left
. r r Ä  n x  D« rrd *«■For Form Laboram to be 

Saturday,
be staged
. April t.

at Foi-

The Newa
AU8TIN — (ft — L a r g e r  

crops, especially wheat and cot
ton, will probably run demand for

contact their nearest TEC office DOUBLE-DECK PLANESfarm labor higher than the m g
level, the Texas Employment 
Commission predicted.

Henry LeBlanc chief of t h e  
TEC's Perm Placement Depart- Potatoes first were seen by Ele
ment, urged Texas farmers t oiopeans in Peru about 1531.

and make known their IMS farm 
labor needs.

I ____ __
BAN FRANCISCO — on — Pan 

American Airway* announced that
ts tv o-decker "Clipper America" 
'lanes w.U be put into service

lo Hawaii on April L

’ ------------- -

W h i t *  t i d o w a l l  t i n  
o s  i l l u s t r â t « * ,  

o v o  l o b - «  O f  « a t r o  C  
•

The church is the house of 
the Lord and He is always at 
home, and will give you Hia 
undivided attention a n d  will 
make your visit very pleasant. 
After you have visited the Lord 
your smile becomes much broader 
and you are in a position to say, j 
" I  see."

I go to church because there 
is always something good that 
comes from it, and my faith 
evidently is restored and I have 
the power to forgive and forget. 
The large things that are causing 
me trouble become small things 
and are insignificant and down 
deep in my heart I realize that 
I was merely slipping and the 
things I was thinking about were 
not meant for me anyhow.

The fellowhlp that prevails in 
any marr's churdh is always su
perb. You may not be able to 
call the name of the man sit
ting across the aisle from you, 
but he is a good fellow. There 
is no doubt about it, and you 
have no hesitancy in speaking 
to him and both of us can speak 
to God.

ONCE OVER LIGHTLY 
A lady who may best be de

scribed as _a "perpetual talker” 
was asked by one of her long- 
suffering neighbors if she ever 
thought about what she was 
going to say before saying it. 
"Why, no," said the lady sol
emnly. "How on earth could I 
know what I think about a thing 
until I've heard what I havs to 
say on the subject?”
—Reader’s Digest.

CANADIAN — (Special) —
A. H. Breazeale, Canadian's su
perintendent of schools and di
rector general of the Diatrict 2-B 
Interscholastic League Meet, has 
just Issued a schedule of events.

First event on the schedule is 
the One-act Play Tournament in 
the Canadian High School Audi
torium at T p.m. April 1, for 
drawing of places. Curtain time 
will be determined by number 
of entries.

Playground ball and tennis are ( 
expected to take up a large part 
of that first day.

The long schedule of literary 
events begins at 8 a.m. Saturday.
April 2, with a meeting of allj  
directors in Room 7 of the High I 
School. Contests will get under
way at 10 a.m. in the following 
order:

Declamations, with Junior con- ! 
testants first, in the High School 
Audieorlum; debates, in the Li
brary Reading Room; slide rule 
and number sense contests in 
Room 7.

Choral singing contests will be 
at the auditorium of the First 
Baptist Church; story telling con
tests in Room 6, High School;
Spelling events: 5th and 6th 
graders at 10 a.m.; 7th and 8th 
graders at 11 a.m.; and 8th grad
ers and above at 1 p.m.

Extemporaneous speech contests 
will follow the declamations in 
the auditorium. In the afternoon, 
shorthand and typing contests 
and ready writers will meet at 
1 o'clock.

Finals in tennis and playground 
ball will be scheduled for Satur
day afternoon.

Lunches will be served for con
testants at the Baker School Caf
eteria both Friday and Saturday.

Schools taking part in the con
tests include Canadian, Follett,
Darrouzett, Higgins, B o o k e r ,
Whtfeler, Kelton, Miami, Briscoe, 
and Allison.

Directors for the various events 
are: Breazeale, Canadian, direc
tor general; Edgar Frazier, Fol
lett, athletics; Mrs. Gladys Phil- 1 
lips, Darrouzett, declamation;!
Charles Gourley, Higgins, de
bate; Harvey Truitt, Canadian, I 
one-act play; Mrs. Leo Kirk-j 
sey, B o o k e r ,  extemporaneous 

j speech: Mre. Marion R. Haines'
| and Mrs. M. C. Sharp, Follett,
! slide rule and number sense;
Mrs. Natalie Sanders, Canadian, 
music; Mrs, Evelyn Curnutt, Ca
nadian, shorthand and typing;
Mrs. C. L. Wilkes, Wheeler, story

g. W H. Wllloug by, Kel 123 N. Gray

( s e v e r i »

rausBEAUS EV&ffTtttNG
except another Bandm aster.

D ON'T take our word lor it— 
come see for yourself.

W e’re only reporting what others 
tell us— R o a d m a s t b r  takes the 
measure of just about any other 
car on the road.

And that doesn’t mean merely 
through the lift and surge of 150 
Fireball horsepower or the un
matched sm oothness of this 
beauty’s Dynaflow Drive.

It doesn’t stop with fine finish, 
good looks, generous room, rich 
trim, or even a level, cushiony

Buick ride that current car de
sign is trying to match.

You might even overlook the 
magic silkiness of Dynaflow DHve 
— as if anyone could 1 —and this 
beauty would still beat anything 
except another Roadm astbr  as 
a buy!
For here bigness and value join 
hands as never before.

Size, room, style, finish, brilliance, 
impressive bearing — they’re all 
yours in abundance at prices just 
too good to fiass up.

/  t
Drop in and satisfy yourself on 
that score. Your own smart judg
ment, not just eur urging, will 
have you getting a firm order in, 
with or without a car in trade.

B U iC K  Mlmme 
kos» soil thrum  tmatmrmm

Silk • imoolh DYNAHOW DBIVS* - HM1-VIIW 
VISION from ootàryod glau atoa • SWING. 
(A ir SOOII and oat y occasi • "OVINO 
FA C I" INTSOIOBS with Doop-Cradh cuthiom 
Êaoyanl-riding QUADBUHSX COR MINORS* 
livol, FIOEBAU STWAIGHT- SIGHT POWES wdh
sar-stniNO val vs u n tos phi hs-po m b
INOINt MOUNTINGS - tow prouoio limt on
safety-kids bims • Owor-t«# vm ripoon
BUSH BIASINGS, main and commoting rodt 

BODY BY FISNBB.
* Standard on tOADMASTFt, optional ol won 

c o m  on SUnt oodth.

a

W h a m  B a l l a r  m m ta m a B U a a  a r a  B a l l i  B V t C K  m ilt  B m l U  I  Bairn

Tex Evan's Buick
ton, ready writers; and A. 
Gordon, Miami, spelling. I Phone 123

■a e r r .

Broadloom Carpet
Take 10 years off your house with new carpets like 

these. Quick as a wink they will odd charm 
and beauty to your Home. Fascinat

ing colors in distinctive new

spring patterns —  
os low as $5.95 sq. 

I .  yard.

y

vexa Bedroom Suites
and other

È N O E L
ÙUUU-

m

YO UR BEDROOM

, . . Grace your bedroom with the new „ 
Northcourt Group by Drexel. "C " and "S "  
scrolls, brocket feet and bow fronts reflect 
the French influence on Chippendale, and' 
give your bedroom an oir of regal restful- 

ness. y

Beautiful mahogany veneer on selected 
hardwood, and the traditional Drexel cab
inet-maker extras like dust-proofing and 
feather touch drawers moke this charm

ing collection a sensible choice. ,

See the new Northcourt Group ot the 
Texos Furniture Co. Look for the "by Drex- 

•I" brondmork— proof of fine craftsman
ship. As shown in March issue House and 

Garden page 11.

FU N CTIO N A L GROUPS

Mengel Frosted Oak

Why not dress up your bedroom with bright, gay Mengel 
Frosted Oak Furniture . . . featured ot Texas Furniture Cor 
This popular open grouping has sixteen pieces. From them,, 
choose just what you need NOW. Later, when youi* needs 
increase, odd more from OPEN Mengal Permonized stock. 
Permonized is Mengel's name for their exclusive method of 
furniture construction. It keeps joints and veneers from ever 
coming apart in any climate . . . hot or cold, damp or dry. 
Your Menge! PERMANIZED Furniture stays lovely for a 
LIFETIME!

New Modern Oak 

JN IVORY. BISQUE!
* ' 4

Dynamic is our word for it . . the exciting new ond refreshing
Ivory Bisque, that beckCns you to do with it just what you will. 
You con find endless possibilities for bedroom, study ond dining 
room arrangements ... . And it's irresistable in iinish ond color, 
too . . . smooth, shimmering ivory brightened with a blush of 
rogue . . . the furniture Tor today's rooln, Ivory Bisque is entic
ing to the decorotor in ycu. See the countless furniture combina
tions you con make with ti.ese units.
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Use Your Credit -

"It's Good Here" Furniture Co,
Quality Home Furnishings
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Delegation From Local 
To Attend Spring Conven

Dorothy Lewis, Doyle Lane 
Engagement Is Announced

PREDICTION for today i* that it will be windy, and the aun will 
probably shine—part of the day. The weather forecaat will likely aay 
that it will likely be partly cloudy . . .  I'm probably making a big 
mistake being so specific in a forecast like that, but it seems that is 
what the weather will be.

• • • ¡Sfci.
THE EVENING bridge club of Joy and Ken Watkins recently horn 

ored them with a dinner in the home of Frank Foster . . .  The popular 
couple was presented with a gift from the group . they are also mem
bers of the Do-Si-Do Club . . .  now they are moving away to Dumas, 
and we will miss them . . .  the Mid Bakers returned from a trip to 
Fort Worth . . .  I heard Betty Dunbar fussing about Betsie. her pet 
dog, who had plucked her only daffodil from the flower bed just 
neatly as the job could have been done with a pair c l scissors . . .  the 
“as usuals" were out to hear Buddy Arnett at the Country Club . . .  
hostesses tor the evening were the Tom Rose, Jrs., Parks Burmleys, 
Robert Burtons, Cliff Bralys, and J .  H. Buckinhams . . .  no spring, 
gowns ‘cause ‘twas informal

• > • •
ICRS. HUGH Ellis and daughter, Mrs. Harold Craddock, looking 

very much like sisters . . .  Mra Byron Hilbun but with young son 
Doug . . .  the John Oornutts, blesqsd-e venting . . .  two very attractive 
young matrons, Mrs. Betty Hoffman and Mrs. Peg Weaver, are in
separable pals as are their young sons .. saw National Guard Com
mander Bill Ragsdale driving the new Jeep belonging to the Pam pa 
division . . .  Overheard Dr. Emily Hicks complimenting Thelma Hen- 
slee on her diction The former is capable of passing the compli
ment and the latter is eligible to receive it . . .  speaking of Dr. Hicks 
reminds me that she will soon be leaving for Houston where she will 
be toastmaster at a get-together with her fellow alumni of 25 years 
back . . .  the meeting will take place in the ultra-ultra Shamrock Ho
tel. . .Tom Capps 1 espied out in a new suit of grey .. .Bill Henderson, J .  
B. Wilson and Ham Lama we^e among those attending the Phillips 
meeting in Amarillo Friday a week ago.• • • v

HOW SWEET is a kiss? —Well, Monsanto Chemical Company, 
leading producer of saccharin, says that if the lady is wearing lipstick, 
chances are that it is just as sweet as sugar .... The reason is the 
use of powdered saccharin, a powerful sweetening agent, to give the 

i affeprionate greeting that tasteful sip.
* • • *

PANORAMICALLY—Fred and Mable Cullum, former Pampans, 
were houseguests of Lib and “Atch” Atchison last week . . .  Tulips! 
Tulips! For sale! The First Presbyterian Church Auxiliary is sell
ing huge bulbs of the Darwin variety and daffodil bulbs—for delivery 
next fall . . .  The proceeds will go to the only children's home in this 
area, at Amarillo . . .  Mrs. R. F. Dirksen or Mrs. Carl Wright would 
be most happy to take an order . . .  I  noticed that the Weeleys 
(Charles) are having their yard plowed up—getting ready for some 
new grass . . .  speaking of yard work, I saw Mrs. Charlie Fuller in 
her yard, turning the soil . . she certainly comes up with the most 

-  beautiful blossoms . . .  this is called the green thumb . . Ann Heskew 
% and Faye Pitts leaving for Chicago where they will do some shop

ping for tpe new Pitts home . . .  Mrs. Joe Tooley helping hut husband 
Joe at the drug store . . .  announcement has been made of the mar
riage of Mary Lou Chesher and Floyd Voss . . .  sometime in Novem 
ber . . .  If you have a spare bedroom ought to call someone in the 
Methodist Church . . .  the women are getting ready for a biFconfer
ence here this week, and the hotel accommodations, we understand, 
aren't going to take care of all the visitors . . .  guess the church is 
feeling pretty good, as I hear the campaign for church-building 
money got to—or maybe beyond—the *200.000 mark . . .  A lot of peo
ple deserve a pat on the back . . .  teamwork did the trick, as it does 
■o many times . . .  Nice to see Mrs. Dick Kennedy with small daugh
ter back in town visiting her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. 
Lewis . . .  a  likable trio are Mary Williams, Lorene Mitchell and Mary 
Doucette . . .  I t’s  said the Presbyterians will soon be making an ad
dition to their church building . . .  there's one thing about i t : if we 
don't have anything else, we have lots of Christians here in Pampa 
. . .  Mrs. George Shelton and small sons are off to Lubbock for an 
extended visit with relatives . . .  a giWp of young square-dancers 
nave organized, calling themselves "Buttons and Bows” . . .  they are 

vjtoUtaly high school students.
»

Yours weekly,
PEG O' PAMPA

ornan â
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Conference of Methodist 
WSCS of Northwest Texas 
Begins Here Wednesday

More than 300 delegates and visitors are expected to 
arrive in. Pampa' Wednesday for the Northwest Texas ninth 
annual conference of the Woman’s*Society of Christian Serv
ice of Methodist Churches. /

Highlighting the three-day conference will be speakers 
Miss Ruby Van Hooser, secretary of children’s work from 
the woman’s division, New York City, Dr. and Mrs. J .  S. 
Hilliard, missionaries to Puerto Rico, and Miss Sunshine 
Berggreen from Norway, a student in Scarritt College, 
Nashville, Tenn.

LIFE OF CHINA MISSIONARY 
IS STUDIED AT BAPTIST WMU

The First Baptist WMU studied 
the life of Mrs. Davis Wells 
Herring, a missionary in China 
torn  1807 to 1927, at \ Wednes
day’s meetings.

The Mae Deter Circle met in 
the home of Mrs. Rupert Orr. 
Mrs. E . L. Tarrant, circle chair
man, conducted a short business 
session before Mrs. F. E. Leech 
taught the lesson. Refreshments 
were served to those mentioned 
and Mmes Sam Tayror, S. H. 
Baker, Jack  Morris and Don 
Egerton.

Meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Joe Hunter, the Lillie Hundley 
Circle meeting was opened with 
group singipg. Mrs. W R. Bell 
then led the prayer. Mrs. L. H. 
Muagroves taught the mission 
lesson and Mrs. A. A. McElrath 
closed the meeting with prayer. 
Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Don Childress, G. H. 
Counts, C. D. Miller, visitors; 
Mrs. Finley Vanderburg, n e w  
member; and Mmes. W. B. Hen
ry. W. R. Rheudasil, H. C. Wil
kie, Floyd Barrett. £ .  C. Ma- 
theny. W. R. Bell, 8 h 1 r 1 e y 
Nichols, Glenn Studebaker, D. W. 
Slaton and John Frasier.

The Geneva Wilson Circle met 
With Mrs. W. H. Lewis. Prayers 
were given by Mrs. J .  H. Tucker 
and Mrs. V. Dowell. Mrs. C. A. 
Jones taught the lesson. Refresh
ments were served to Mmes. 
W. J .  Drace, Maude Schulkey and 
Carol Tripplehom.

The Dorene Hawkins Circle 
met with Mrs. Hulls Beard. Par
ticipants in the meeting were 
Mmes. L. M. McLoughlin, J .  C. 
VoUmert and R. W. Tucker. Re
freshments were served to Mmes.
V. A lie A, G. E. Groqlnger, 8 . O 
Dunham. R. A. Wilson. O. B 
Schiffman. C. E. McMinn. Den
ver Allen, J .  R. Moss, C. E. 
Powell, Jennie Keeney, P a u l  
McDonald, Chester Johnson and
W. M. Morris.

TEXAS AUTHOR 
DISCUSSED BY 
EL PROGRESSO

A discussion of the life and 
works of Mrs. Aliene B. Carter, 
San Antonio, was presented by 
Mrs. Lawrence Smith at É1 
Progresso Club meeting Tuesday 
afternoon in the City Club Room.

Title of Mrs. Smith's paper was 
“Texas' Present Poet Laureate and 
Her Predecessor."

Mrs. W. R. Ewing continued 
the program by presenting a pa 
per on “Recent Texas Books." 
She prefaces her book list with 
a short historical background of 
Texas literature. At the present 
time, Texas is having a literary 
boom, she said.

In the beginning, Texas writers 
were content to recount early 
state history, but the present 
generation is using the past lit
erature as source material and 
is turning to fiction with the 
early day as background, she 
said.

At the close of the meeting,
social half hour was held. Mrs. 

George Dauner. hostess, served a 
Refreshment plate using spring 
colors and Easter bonnets as dec
oration.

M isa Dorothy Lewis

Mrs. Anna Lewis, 312 N. Gillespie, is announcing the 
engagement and approaching marriage of her daughter, 
Dorothy Lewis, to Doyle Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Lane, 728 E. Francis.

The wedding is to take plaçe at 6:30 p.m. April 14, at 
the First Christian Church. ______________

MRS. PHILLIPS IS HONORED 
AT SHOWER AT SISTER'S HOME

Mrs M. B. Hilburn, Lubbock, 
conference president, official
ly will open the session at 2 
p.m. Wednesday. Theme of the 
conference is "Forward Through 
Faith.”

The conference Is composed of 
nine districts, 2S5 societies and 
40 Wesleyan Service Guilds. Reg
istration of delegates will begin 
at 9 a.m. Wednesday.

At S p.m. Tuesday a pre-pro
gram meeting will be held by 
the Finance Committee. Mr s .  
Paige Gollihar is chairman. Other 
meetings Tuesday include an ex
ecutive dinner at the First Meth
odist Church at 6:30 p.m. and 
an ExecuUve Committee meeting

at 7:80 p.m,
Workers on local committees 

include Mrs. Sam B. Cook, local 
WSCS president, Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell, general chairman; Mrs. 
Joe Shelton, homes; Mrs. Luther 
Pierson, transportation; Mrs. R. J, 
Epps, hospitality; Mrs. L o y s e  
Caldwell, pages; Mrs. A. F . 
Johnston, publicity and printing; 
Mrs. H. P. Dosier, Sr., dinner; 
Mrs. Carlton Nance, special serv
ices; and Mrs'. Irvin Cole, regis
tration. 9

Townspeople having extra bed
rooms they could rent to dele
gates are asked to notify Mrs. 
Joe 8helton, chairman of the 
Homes Committee.

Mrs. H. W. Phillips, who was 
Miss Jaimell Shelton until her 
recent marriage, was honored 
with a bridal shower Thursday 
night in the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Joe Wolfe, 400 N. Nelson.

Miss Elizabeth Parnell, Miss 
Helen Dudley and Miss Patsy 
Sillvman were hostesses. An or
chid and yellow color scheme 
was carried throughout the dec
orations on the lace-eovered 
bride’s table. Centerpiece was a 
bride and bridegroom b a n k e d  
with fern and flanked by yellow 
candles in silver holders. A large 
angel food cake decorated with 
jonquils and iris frosting flowers 
was served. Miss Parnell presided 
at the silver coffee service.

Mrs. Wolfe presided at the 
guest register. The bride was 
presented with A purple Iris 
corsage tied with yellow ribbons 
and Mrs. Henry Shelton, mother 
of the bride, had a  corsage of 
yellow jonquils tied 'with purple 
ribbon.

Guests included Mmes. Frank 
Wilson, K. E. Thornton, Mildred 
Hill. Ed Hall, Robert Hollis. 
Shelton and Wolfe and Misses 
Lura Manning, Jean Hollis and 
Maxine Housden.

Other participants were: Mmes. 
Joe B. Williams, Carl Wright, 
T. A. Owens, Myrtle Mitchell, 
mother of the bridegroom, Eulala 
Cockrell, Sherman White, E. C. 
Dudley, E. J .  Folsom, Lee Powell 
and Miss Millie Banta.

*  WE, THE 
WOMEN

BY 
RUTH 

M1LLETT 
« A  Staff Write»

Methodist Class 
Holds a Social

Mrs. D. L. Lhuillier. Mrs. W L_ 
Putty and Mrs. Mary Anne Duke 
ware hostesses to the Crusader’s 
Sunday School Class of the First 
Methodist Church Thursday eve
ning at Its monthly social held in 
the church basement 
•A guest. Mrs. Dudley Steele, 

seed several poems. The group 
pUyed a number of games and 
Mrs. CSeo Hoyler. vice president, 
conducted a short business meet-

Refreshments were served to 
mentioned and to: Mmes. 

I. Boynton, teacher, Leon 
M. 8 . McDaniel, Harry 

- L  J r -  1 D Wright, Jr.. 
Veri HagamaiT. A. L. Smiley, 

McNaughton, R. D. drilker- 
tnd A. E. Marlow.

1*

"Women are household slaves,” 
declares a woman writer. who 
builds up a fairly good case to 
prove her charge.

But before women accept her 
verdict and start crying into the 
dishwater over their sorry lot In 
life, let them consider for a 
moment that If they are house
hold slav es1 their husbands a r e  
family slaves

No man who support» a fam
ily Is In any way free. He has 
to earn that paycheck—no mat
ter what. Indeed, he may be so 
financially chained he doesn’t 
even dare to quit a Job he hates 
to try something else, if the job 
he hates offers security to his 
family.

Women often begrudge men 
their leisure time. But actually 
a man with a family usually 
spends his leisure time not as 
he wishes, but as the family de
mands.

As for money, it’s a mighty 
small part of his salary that the 
average man spends on himself. 
The family's needs come first and 

" ' for spending

Couple Celebrates 
50th Anniversary

SPEARMAN — Eight cKIldreiT, 
33 grandchildren and 13 great
grandchildren are on hand today 
to help celebrate Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Shapley’s golden wedding 
anniversary.

Affectionately known In Hans
ford County as "P a " and "M a,” 
the Shapleys will hold an open 
house between 2 and 6 p.m. to
day at Shapley’s home in Gruver.

During their 50 years of mar
ried life together, the Shapleys 
have spent many years in Hans
ford County. The latest descend
ant is Gene Austin, who was 
born March 13 at the Perry ton 
Hospital, and is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. True Leatherman. Mrs. 
Leatherman, formerly F r a n k i e  
Walljp, Is a granddaughter o f the 
pioneer couple.

Shapley was -born in Chicago 
on Dec. 7, 1874. ''Ma” was bom
Sept. 17, 1888 near Sunsei, Tex.

They were married and settled 
seven miles north of the present 
site of Gruver, where Shapley 
was among the first to "break 
out” wheat land. In 1921 "Pa” 
completed a brick country home 
and lived there with his family 
until 1986, at which time he re
tired from active fanning and 
settled In Gruver where he had 
built another house.

Since 1938, "P a " and "M a” have 
spent thetr winters in the Rio 
Grand VaUey. but always return 
In time for the spring celebra
tion.

Alleen Fussell, Floyd Bettis 
Exchange Vows at Canadian

Novel Is Reviewed 
At Study Club by 
Mrs. E. L. Green

Mrs. E. L. Green, Jr ., pro
gram leader, reviewed the his
torical novel "Blessed are the 
Meek,” by Zofta Kossak at the 
Twentieth Century Forum Study 
Club meeting Tuesday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Walter Rog
ers, 1206 N. Russell.

The narrative of the life of 
St. Francis of Assisi, a Christian 
who practiced what Christianity 
taught, winds in and out through 
the events of the novel which 
deals with one of the critical 
periods of Christian' history. The 
period is at the end of the 
12th century and the climax is 
reached when the crusade for the 
recovery of Jerusalem Is diverted 
by suspicion and greed to Con
stantinople.

Mrs. J .  B. McCrery, president, 
conducted the business meeting 
during which the project “Books 
for Peace” was discussed.

The hostess served refresh
ments to those mentioned and 
Mmes. C. V. Wilkinson, Ed 
Weiss. Jr ., Eben Warner, Jr ., 
Arthur Teed, Aubrey L. Steele, 
Roy Bourland, E. J .  Dunigan, 
Jr ., Gene Fatheree, J .  R. Hol
loway, Dick Hughes, R. P. Ross- 
m&n, Bruce Pratt, John Ketler, 
Frank Kelley. 9nd one guest.

Miss Alleen Fussell. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Fussell, 
628 N. Nelson, became the bride 
of Floyd Bettis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Bettis, Canadian, 
Thursday evening, March 3, (n 
the Fussell home.

The kVv. H. H. Woods, pastor 
of the Assembly of God Church, 
officiated at the double-ring cere
mony. Floor baskets of white 
gladioli and Woodwardia f e r n  
flanked by candelabra formed the 
decorative setting.

Mary Louise Myers, cousin of 
the bride. Moo reland, Okla,, was 
candlelighter. She wore a pink 
crepe dress and a white gardenia 
corsage. Miss Kathryn Crowley who 
wore a grey box suit with grey 
accessories and a corsage of pink 
roses, was maid of honor.

Billy Rogers, Canadian, was 
best man.

The bride, given In marriage by

her father, wore a rose-colored 
suit, styled with box jacket and 
straight skirt. An eggshell blouse 
and brown accessories completed 
the outfit. She also wore a halo 
of pink carnations and carried a 
white Bible topped with gardenias 
and satin streamers.

Mrs. Fuasell, mother of t h e  
bride, wore a navy blue crepe 
dress with red accessories and a 
corsage of red carnations. Mrs. 
Bettis, mother of the bridegroom, 
chose a brown fitted suit • with 
brown accessories and, wore a cor
sage of white carnations.

Mrs. Bettis was graduated from 
Canadian High 8chool in 1948 and 
Bettis was graduated from Ca
nadian High School in 1947. Aft
er a short wedding trip over the 
southeastern part of Oklahoma, 
they made their home ' in Ca
nadian.

CIVIC CULTURE CLUB STUDIES 
HISTORY OF LOUISVILLE, KY.

WINNERS ARE 
NAMED AT GOLF 
ASSOCIATION

Mrs. Carl Luedders and Mrs. 
A. J .  Beagle wqre winners of 
the two flights played in a 
"Blind Bogie" Wednesday morn
ing when the Ladies’ Golf As
sociation met at the Country 
Club.

During the luncheon, Mr s .  
Earle ' Scheig, president, Intro
duced new members, Mrs. W. S. 
Fannon, Mrs. L. C. McMurtrv 
and Mrs. George Hofsess.

Mrs. Charles Duenkel and Mrs. 
Luedders were chosen delegate 
and alternate to the state tourna
ment at the River Crest Country 
Club in Fort Worth, May 9-14.

Others present were: Mmes. 
Walter Fade, Fred Tinsley, Cletus 
Mitchell, Charles Ashby, Melvin 
Watkins, Z. R. Osborne, Johnny 
Austin, Marvin Harris. Jack Sul
livan, Paul Crouch, F . A. How 
ard, Mick Prigmore, Jack Mer
chant, E. C. Kilpatrick, Howard 
Buckingham, C. M. Whittle, Doc 
Schwartz and Paul Beisenherz.

& ------------------------

Mrs. Roy Sewell 
To Head Club

Newcomer's Club 
Holds Luncheon

Eleven members of' the New
comer’s Club met Thursday noon 
a* the Terrace Grill for the month
ly luncheon. «Mrs. Robert Burks 
was hostess.

Following the luncheon, bridge
as played. Members present 

were: Mmes. Robert Burton, Ed
win Givens, C. O. Mangold. A1 
Schneider, Warren Haase, Mack 
Powell, . Ken Bennett, Bob Robert 
son, W. R. Everett and 
Caskey.

Next meeting will be at 8 p. m.
j  Palm Room of

I City Hall. 
Mary

Part Matron's Gavel (¿tub of 
the Order of Eastern Star held 
an election of officers Thursday 
evening at a meeting and covered- 
dish supper in the home of Mrs. 
Katie Vincent, 308 E. Atchison. 
Mrs W. M. Voyles was co-hostess.

Those elected were; Mrs. Roy 
Sewell, president; Mrs. W. 8 . 
Kiser, vice president; Mrs. ‘Ar
thur Rankin, secretary: Mrs. W. B. 
Murphy, treasurer; Mrs. O. A. 
Wagner, publicity chairman; and 
Mrs. R. A. Hsnkhouse, chalrmap 
of the flower committee.

After games were played, Mrs. 
Hankhouse, retiring president, 
conducted a short business meet
ing. Mrs. W. B. Murphy report
ed on a box of quilt scraps, cro
chet thread and bath powder sent 
to elderly ladies at the OE8 Home, 

Ray [Arlington, Tex.
Mrs. Wagner and Mrs. Walter 

Parker will he hostesses at the 
next meeting of the Gavel Club 

attending

Louisville, Ky., was the city 
studied by Civic Culture Club 
members when they met Tues
day in the home of Mrs. Dudley 
Steele, daughter of the hostess, 
Mrs. Katie Vincent.

Mrs. L. E. Cool, who led the 
study, said the city was first 
known as the "Bear Grass Set
tlement” and grew from a small 
town to the large and imposing 
city of today. She described the 
climate, rainfall, products and 
places of interest.

The Kentucky school for the 
blind is located there as is Lin
coln Memorial, Cumberland Falls 
and Mammoth Cave. Mrs. A. D. 
Hills told of visiting a memorial 
home to Stephen Foster which 
is 30 miles from Louisville. He 
wrote "My Old Kentucky Home” 
at this residence.

Mrs. John Brandon, president, 
had charge of the short busi
ness session at which final plans 
were made for the district con
ference of federated clubs 1 n 
Lubbock. Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart 
has been selected to be an Egyp
tian princess in the Pageant of 
Nations to be presented at one 
of the luncheons during ' the con
vention.

Roll call was answered by mem
bers naming their favorite flow
er and something of its culture. 
Members greeted Mrs. Herman 
Van Sickle as a new member of 
the club.

Refreshments were served to 
those mentioned and Mmes. D. W. 
Coffman, L. E. Cpol, Emmett

The Social 
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Mrs. D. L. C. Klnard . - - . Hyft• T ' i f  ; : TO I c
A large delegation from Pampa clubs in the Seventh 

District of the Texas Federation of Women’s Clubs will at
tend a spring convention of the group at Lubbock, April 
4, 5 and 6. , ->

Mrs. D. L. C. Kinard, Memphis, is president of District'  
7. Registration will begin at 8 a.m. April 5 at the Lubbock 
First Methodist Church.

ment Store. The fine arts pro
gram, Tuesday night, will fea
ture Mrs. Charlotte Ingham 
Word, Aahtola, Tex., who will 
present original piano composi
tions. She will be aaslated with 
vocal selections by Mra. Robert 
Sexauer, Memphis.' A prize-win
ning vocal ensemble will be pre
sented and a prize-winning poem 
will be read.

Dr. William Harr ad, conductor 
of Lubbock Symphony, will play 
a violin solo and a Tech men’s 
chorus, consisting of 40 voices, 
will present several numbers.

Of interest to the clubs will be 
“Information Please,” a new  
feature, which will open t h e  
program at 8 a. m. Wednesday. 
Subjects of discussion will be 
program planning, interpretation 
of score cards and yearbooks.

Dr. D. M. Wiggins, president 
of Texas Tech, will speak on 
"A Look at the World Today,” 
Election and Installation of new 
officers will be followed by an 
art exhibit and antique show. The 
three-day aeaslon will be con
cluded with the annual M e r i t  
luncheon and awarding of prises.

Reports will be planned ac
cording to score cards in the 
September, 1948, Texas Club Wo
man. Three minutes will be al- 
loted for typed reports. County 
and city federations will have five 
minutes for reports.

Names of all delegates and vis
itors should be sent to Mrs. A. A. 
Holmquest, 1913 Main 8 treet, 
Lubbock, for room reservations,” 
Mrs. Klnard said.

The business sessions will fea
ture Mrs. John J .  Perry, presi
dent; Mre. Howard Hodges, nom
inee for state president; Mrs. 
T. M. West, state 2nd vice pres
ident; and Mrs. N. L, Wylie, can
didate for atate treasurer.

The first social event of the 
convention will be a reception 
for the board members. It will 
be held Monday afternoon, a cour
tesy of Littlefield clubs. A din
ner will be presented for the 
board members Monday night, 
sponsored by Hemphill-Wells of 
Lubbock.

Highlighting Tuesday’s program 
will be aa address, "Expanding 
Horizons,” by Mrs. Perry.

A tea Tuesday afternoon will 
be given by the Dunlap Depart-

20TH CENTURY CULTURE CLUB 
MEETS WITH MRS. LAYCOCK

Who 1» she? We know, but do 
you? I’ampa's First l.adv of the 
Year has been selected. Who she 
Is will be made public In Tues
day’s Special Woman’s Club Edi
tion.

Nominations for Woman of the 
Year were made recently by a 
secret committee of nominators, 
made up of 10 local business men. 
The Woman of the Year contest 
Is sponsored by the local Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority. The out
standing woman will receive !:cr 
certificate of recognition, being 
awarded by the International or
ganization of Beta Sigma Phi, at 
a tea at 4 p. m. Sunday, April 
8, In the City Club Room*.

Women In every sort of com
munity activity are eligible for 
the award, though members of 
Beta Sigma Phi are not. The 
choice was based on accomp
lishments In cultural or clvio 
work, homemaking, business or 
other outstanding community ac
tivity.
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Hopkins HD Club 
Has All-Day Meet

Hopkins Home Demonstration 
Club recently held an all-day 
meeting and covered-dish lunch
eon at the Community Hall.

Four dress forms were made 
with the help of guests- from 
Merten Club. After lunch a 
short business meeting was held. 
Mrs. Paul Rice presided. "A 
Work Habit I've Changed” was 
the roll call topic.

Mrs. Robert Orr gave a demon
stration on making a file for 
club lucrative, plans, reports and 
patterns. Tm club decided to 
donate *8 toward the Girl Scout 
house. The remainder of the time 
was spent In making rugs.

Guests attending were; Mmes. 
V. Smith, C. L. Cudney, D, A. 
Rife and Sharp from Merten club. 
New members, Mrs. E. H. Rada- 
baugh and Mrs. R. P . Short also 
attended.

Others at the meeting were; 
Mmes. B. V. Brummett, A. W. 
Griggs, R. A. Irwin, C l a u d e  
Johnson. W. E. Melton. O. B. 
Reeve, Emil Urbancsyk and Fred 
Vanderburg. Next meeting will 
be held April 12 In the Hbme 
of Mr». Urbanczyk. (

Book Club Will 
Hold Book Review

Pampa Book Club will present 
a review of "Hound Dog Man” 
at 8 p. m. Monday in the City 
Club Room. Mrs. Paul Bowers of 
Groom will be guest reviewer.

"Hound Dog Man” is a novel 
by Fred Gipson, resident o f 
Mason County, Tex. The hero is 
an expert fisherman, hunter and 
trapper, reportedly based on the 
author’s boyhood Idol.

The meeting wifi be open to 
the public.

Mrs. O'Gorman Is 
Shower Honoree

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Mra. Walter O'Gorman, who was 
Miss Willi« Hazel Clay before 
her recent marriage, was com
plimented With a tea and mis
cellaneous shower at the home 
of Mrs. George Beaty. Co-hostess
es were Mrs. J .  T. Isaacs and 
Mi’s. Chester Payne.

In the receiving lin«J were Mrs. 
Beaty, the honor guest, and her 
mother, Mrs. Virgil C. Clay.

Mrs. Payne presided at the 
guest register and Mrs. Isaacs 
poured.

The tea table was laid with a 
doth of -lace and an arrangement 
o% white carnations and fern in 
a  crystal bowl was placid at 
one aide. The punch bowl was 
at the end of the table.

Many guests called during the 
receiving hours.

Mrs. Douglas Carver discussed
contemporary American compos
ers Tuesday afternoon at t  h • 
Twentieth Century Culture d u b  
meeting in the home of Mra, 
Huelyn Laycock.

She took the outstanding ones 
and named some of the worka of 
each. Mrs. Fred Thompson read 
"My Symphony.” A group of 
Horace Mann School students sang 
“To a Wild Rose.”

Mrs. Jack Merchant gave a 
comprehensive review of the work 
done at Tanglewood, musicians 
colony in Massachusetts.

The hostess served a dessert 
plate to those mentioned and 
Mmes. Jess Bearden, A. B. Hahn, 
V. L. Hobbs, W. B. Weatherred, E . 
E. Shelhamer, Myles Morgan, E. O. 
Wedgeworth, E. L. Henderson 
and Earle Scheig. •

The next meeting will be held 
April 12 in the home of Mrs, 
Myles Morgan, 1204 Garland.

John Lane Appears 
On Television Show

John Robert Lane, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Lane, 1214 N. 
Russell, Is dppearlmr on the f‘-st 
public showing If television in 
O’ lahoma City.

He is assistant layout mat. In 
the advertising department of 
John A. Brown Department Store 
and appears on the television 
shows twice dally, T u e s d a y  
through Saturday.

Lane is a Senior journalism 
Student at Oklahoma University, 
where he attends classes' three 
m e <itngs a week. He will receive 
his BA degree in June.

Special Program  
Provided al 
20th Century

A program on “Art, Muaio and 
Dances of the Latin American 
Countries” was presented h r 
the program leader, Mrs. J .  M. 
Fitzgerald, at the Twentieth Cen
tury Club meeting Tuesday In 
the home of Mra. Lloyd Hicks.

Mrs. Hicks spoke on Latin 
American Art. Mrs. Raymond 
Harrah discussed Latin American 
music and Mrs. J .  M. Fitzgerald 
discussed the folk dances of 
Spanish America.

Mrs. J .  W. Garman, president, 
had charge of the bustnees meet
ing. Mrs. C. A. Sheppard, Port
land, Ore., was a guest of Mrs. 
Ray J .  Hagan.

Mrs. Guilford Branson was 
named delegate to attend the 7th 
District Federated Club meeting 
in Lubbock April 4-8. and Mrs. 
Garman was selected as alternate.

Each member was' instructed t*  
bring toys for the day nursery.

Mrs Ell McCarley's reelgr-tion 
from the club was accepted with 
regret.

Finely granulated sugar a n d  
cake flour help to make »pong* 
and angelfnod cakes Utfrt a n d  
tender to texture.
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Tokyo Polico Foil 
To Poy Phene Bill

TOKYO — OF) — When Tokyo1* 
73 police stations railed to pay 
their telephone bill the govern-

be • sissy.
The Duke said he wants Prince 

ChariSe to be handy with hi* 
fist*. There i* plenty of time. 
The prince, son of the Duke and 
Prince** Elisabeth, 1* lea* than 
four and a liait month* old.

Presenting prise* to boy* who

o f r y Duko Plans to Moka 
Son Into Boxar

LONDON —uey— The Duke of 
Edinburgh isn't going to let hi* 
son — who some day may be 
King of England — grow up to

war orphan*.
Woof, who is rice president 

of the Workers «Communist) 
Party, will retain hi* seat in 
Parliament and membership in 
the Zurich City Council. His 
civil rights were nor affected by 
the verdict.

Swift Rod Charged 
With Imbaxxlomant

WINTERTHUR Switzerland —
(PI — Edgar Woog, Communist 
member of the Swiss Parliament, 
WS* sentenced to six months in 
prison yssterday on charges of

HOLD TIGHT!
ment cut off service to them.

Telephone service was restored 
then on a police promise to pay 
up. Slow payment of taxee wae 
blamed by police for the telephone 
bill being in arrears.

SIMMONS PRESENTS

SPRING-
JAP VOLCANO ERUPT8 

TOKYO — </P) — Fiery Mount 
Aaame spewed smoxe and ash
es 10,000 feet into the air. The 
treacherous Central Honshu vol
cano la one of the two largest in

Females of some remote tribes 
in New Guinea wear the skulls cf 
their dead husbands draped about
their necks.for Polish and Yugoslav Japan.

end of the month

clearance
stock of spring
coats

Senator Says Hoorar 
Group Plays Politics

WASHINGTON -(d b —The Dem
ocratic National Committee says 
the Hoover Commission “has be
gun to wander into the field of 
political propaganda."

The commission, headed by for
mer President Herbert Hoover, 
was authorized by Congress to 
study plans to reorganize the ex
ecutive branch of government.

After months of work it has 
issued several reports and r e c- 
ommendations, many of w h i c h  
have been praised by President 
Truman.

“But of late,” says a statement 
by Chairman J .  Howard McGrath 
in the Democratic National Com
mittee's weekly circular “Capital 
Comment," the commission has 
“abandoned Its policy of sticking 
to house-keeping problems and 
has taken upon Itself the task of 
debating federal policy."

Easter Finery 
fo r  the

Younger Crowd

full length -  
shortees -

sizes 8 to 20 
values to $89.95 
tweeds, gabs, 
coverts-

'■■Jit Hero are the gayest clothes that over ontsrod tha
to f  Easier Parade or want on an agg roll. In wide abund-
i l l  (b l . ,  . anca tor toddlers to taana—at prlcss that pampor

f i r  V \  f t  I f  yo“ r
’Q t tM jr  l U i y A  Coats — Boys* Suita — Olrla’ Suits — Draaaaa

Hat and Bag Sats — Glovas

Simmons Childrens WeaF
1M s. Cuylor The Panhandle's Largest Exclusive Children's Wear Store Phona n s

Group Coats Better Coats 
$55

over moderatesaucepan.
heat stirring frequently until po
tatoes sre cooked. Cut’ frank
furters part way through - on one 
side in parallel cuts about 1-4 
inch apart. Saute in remaining

furters will curl as they cook; 
so if two frankfurters are served 
with each serving of sauerkraut, 
place the frankfurters so that 
they form a ring about the sauer
kraut.

KRAUT AND FRANKFURTER 
VEGETABLE CREOLE 

<8erves •)
Eight frankfurters, 1 tablespoon 

butter or fortified margarine, two 
11-ounce cans vegetable s o u p  
«condensed), 1-2 cup water, 4 
cups sauerkraut.

Slice frankfurters into 1-4-Inch 
pieces. Saute in butter or mar
garine until golden brown. Add 
vegetable soup and water. Cook

jersey gowns 
values to 8.95

approximately 35 

to choose from
robes, pajamas 

sets and negligees

Bells Rationed on 
Busy Wedding Day

MALTBY, Eng. — — Wedding 
bells had to be rationed yesterday 
in this Yorkshire town.

The Rev. William Surtess, vicar 
of Maltby, had 11 marriages to

CUT TO „ORDER FOR WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING OR IN RUG SIZES

This substantial reduction from Words regular low price means dollars of savings on 
carpeting or any ^ug size you need! Styletone broadloom is a luxurious axminster 

w e a v e ,.. 100% w oo l-p ile ... 5,796 imported wool tufts in each squore foot! Handsome 

18th Century, floral, and damask designs in warm decorator colors! Hurry— order NOW I

Um  Wards Convomant and Eaty-ta-Pay Monthly Paymant Plant

SWEDEN DROPS RATION
STOCKHOLM — OP) — Swe

den has abolished rationing of 
butter and other fata, after more 
than eight years. Meat in rsstau- 
ranta also goes off the ration

values to 89.95 
fitted and 
loose back-

sizes 7 to 20

gabs, wool crepe: 
and sharkskin

Group Suits 
$35

Better Suits
$55

TYPICAL
SAVIN GS:

9x12 ft., Reg. 7 6 .5 0 -  49.M  
9x15 ft., Reg. 9 6 .7 5 -  lt .2 0  
9x11 It, Reg. I M. » —105.94 

12x12 f»., »eg. » 3 .2 0 -  94.0R 
12x15 It, Regi 129.00-117.40  
12x1« Reg. 154.50-141.12

dresses skirts slips
special group of values to 10.95 jersey and crepe
spring dresses sizes 10 to 18 slips - sizes 32 to 42

Vi price Vi price Xk price



'Jolly Old' Buhlin Woos Lost of Notorious .Outlaw Barker 
Clan Shot to Death by His Wife

New Method of 
Mining Coal 
Being Tried

Plano Housewife 
Has Speech Key

PLANO — (JF) — Mr«. Vera 
B. Edens, a Plano housewife, 
says she can read any language 
— She has a •‘key."

Mrs. Edens, who has a high 
school education and has never 
taken a formal language eourse, 
said she found the key In ancient 
Phoenician literature. She de
clined to explain exactly how to 
turn the key.

But she said words in all 
languages are kin For example, 
she said, "Yankee" Is an Iroquois 
Indian word meaning “twice a 
stink,” and very similar to the 
East Indian word "yang gee,” 
meaning "a  foreigner.”
. Mrs. Edens says she has caught 
Dr. Albert Einstein in a lot of 
errors: "He states his proposi
tions in the wrong consonants 
and vowels. Mr. Einstein would

Smith Resigns N 
Post in Moscow

WASHINGTON — (JP) 
dent Truman has see 
reaignatlon of Walter B i

kill me If he heard me saying
this."

The East Texas housewife is
confident she can decipher any
thing archaeologist can dig up.

"They'll have to send It to 
Plano, though." she said. "I'm  
not going off on any expedi
tions."

U.S. Dollars in Bahamas
By EP8IE  KIN ABO

HAMILTON. Bermuda -  (NEA) 
— E n g l a n d ' s  holiday king 
William (Jolly Old) Butlfei. is 
getting ready to lure the vacation 
dollars of middle-income Ameri
cans to the Bahamas, traditional 
jptayground of millionaires.

A South African-born Canadian 
who made his millions from a 
circuit of six holiday villages in 
the British Isles (ISO a week, no 
extras). Butlin is transforming 
the primitive island of Grand Ba
hama, CO miles off Florida, Into 
his seventh "Jolly Old Butlin's”

Fred Barker were shot down in a 
gun duel with FBI agents at their 
Florida hideout in IMS. A fourth 
son, Herman, died in the early 
1920’a.

After Lloyd was released he went 
“straight." Housing Blamed for 

Low Enlistment Rote
WICHITA FALL« -  (ff) -T h e  

tow re-enlistment rate at Shep
pard Air Baae here waa blamed 
yesterday on poor housing con
ditions.

The field coqumapder. B r i g .  
Gen. John H. McCormick, t o l d  
the Rotary Club the field’s ro- 
enlistment record is the lowest 
of any Air Force installation.

New Pension Bill 
Is Introduced

WASHINGTON—(AV-Rep. Rank
in (D-Mias.) has introduced a 
new veterans pension bill limited 
to ex-servicemen of World War I. 
Ha told the House he hopes to 
bring It to the floor "in a short

Smith’s request “with groat re
luctance” and that ha Ad So to 
permit him to return to a  field 
command.

Smith, a  lieutenant general, la 
expected to take command of the 
First Army on Governor's Wand hi 
New York Harbor.

The command has been held open 
for him since the retirement of 
Gen. Courtney Hodges.

The power company and the 
U. 8 . Bureau of Mines — spon
sors of the experiment — are 
trying to find out tf coal can 
be converted Into a heating gaa 
by burning it underground.

Engineers are hoping t h e  
1800,000 experiment will permit 
the use of millions of tons of 
coal throughout the country that 
lie in narrow, rocky seams. Here
tofore, the cost of mining these 
deposits has bean far too great.

A group of chemists will make 
almost continual tests to find out 
If the gaa blown from the burn
ing coal can he converted into 
synthetic liquid fuels, particularly

Grand Bahama is aa close as 
be could get to the U. 8 . main
land. “Hearing my English friends 
boast of their exports and all the 
dollars they were earning, I 
thought I  would come over here 
and help take some dollars off 
you Americana," he explained.

He already la netting some of 
thoae dollars at Bermuda's Prin
cess Hotel, which recently re
opened under Butlin's midaa 
touch after being closed for 10

M% OFF on a ll 
1948 S idew all 
• W all P aper

We Invite you io come In and Chiropractor
MOVED

From 201 E. FRANCIS 
To 409 N. CREST 

PHONE 3240

• Beautiful Mexican 
Jackets

• Greeting Cards
• Indian Jewelry

Treasure Chest
Just East of Burlington Sta. 

ZIO W. Brown phone SSI

Dollar Campaign 
Buys Shoriff Plano

HOUSTON —(«V- Sheriff T. W. 
(Buckshot) Lane’s dollar bill cam
paign has resulted in one 18.800

Butlin, at 49, eaters to the lux
ury trade in three other hotels he 
owns or directs besides the Prin
cess, but his Grand Bahama ven
ture, which will open in mid- 
January, 1960, is patterned after 
the "Jolly old" camp ventures in 
England.

For a  weekly rate of 8100, "ali
bi,” ha will offer year-round va
cations on an island thus far un- 
InhabMad by white men, except 
for construction crews he has 
flown in to clear roads, build 
beaches, and erect modern cot-

BUTUN

forcement work. He started his 
dollar bill mmpaign.

Cash poured in from Wharton 
County residents. The idea caught 
on In adjoining counties. Money 
also came from California, Art- 
sons, and other states. A buck 
came from Canada.

R e s u l t :  the Commissioners’ 
Court this week suddenly realized 
the county owns an airplane. It 
really bslongs to the county, not 
the aheriff.

put “organized fun” into the va
cations of British low-income pfeo- 
ple. At a  "Jolly Old Butlin" camp, 
holidays include organized cycl
ing, swimming, dancing, cricket, 
golf, beauty contests, and athletic 
competition. In one of his eight 

he visits each camp at
Rood Makars Raca 
To Fix Road for Roca

MEXICO CITY —(AW— Road of
ficials are racing to get a  road 
ready for a race.

The automòbile race is planned 
io commemorate the finishing of 
the last gap of tha Pan-American 
Highway in Mexico. It would be 
a 1,400-mile affair from Juarez, 
on the U.S. border, to the Guate
malan border at Suchlate.

Road officiala say the final 80 
miles will be completad before 
the race la due to start Oct. 12.

planes,
least once every 10 days and sends 
thousands of/ letters to vacation
ers who wear the blue Butlin 

I badges.
At Grand Bahama, he hopes to 

attract the personnel of big Amer
ican companies with the Idea of 
staggering vacations over a year- 
round period instead of crowding 
them into the summer season.

To get his vacationers to the 
island, which is one hour by plane, 
three by boat from Palm Beach, 
Butlin is building a private land
ing strip for charter planes he 
expects to operate from New 
York at $50 per person, round trip.

Although he’s already in busi
ness in the Bahamas with the ex
clusive Fort Montague Hotel, he 
intends to cut the present Ba
hamas vacation rate in half with 
his new venture, a practice that

SU P  SHOWING 
A lawyer's secretary, billing a 

client with whom her boss had 
had many long conferences, is
sued this statement: "Bull ren
dered—|80."
—Reader’s Digest.

goes back to hia early days aa a 
barker.

" I  asked legs money for my stall 
attractions than my competitors," 
he said, "but my turnovar was 
more."

Tha turnover at jolly old Great 
Bahama will be in U. S. dollars 
only.

OPTOMETRIST

CARLOAD SALE!Sun-sational

•  Widths 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, 34, and 36 in.
All 64 in. long!

•  Feather-light slats of Finest rust-proof aluminum for flexibility
and strengthl —.

•  Off-white baked-on-enamel Fnish for permanent beauty . ; :  
will not chip or crack!

•  Easy to clean because of the smooth washable Fnish and 
flexibility of the slats!

•  Strong woven cotton pull cords have decorative plastic knobsl

•  Dependable mechanism; automatic cord lock holds blind securelyl

e  Sill brackets to prevent blind from swaying when window* are open!

•  Attractively designed cornice tops give your windows a 
decorative appearance!

How to Moasurt your Window* _
Vm  ywSUIck m m»ta( ryU far accvracyt

For initallotion OUTSIDE 
window cosing . . .  meas
ure distances C  and D. 
Meosure each window 
separately. Bring meas
urements with you. -

For installation INSIDE 
window casing , . .  meas
ure distance! A and B. 
Measure each window 
separately. Bring meas
urements with you.

1-----------ssn“ÏTw5

* _ .
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•  On« «f Ti i h '  T wo
— Meat CM litm t Ntwipipan 
■">ubli«k*d dally, axeap t S atu rd ay  by 
¿ I I I  P am p a N aw *. M l w . F e a ta r  A r t . .  
T r a m p a .  Texa*. Phone Ml. all d ep art-  
^ in e n l» . M EM B ER  O F  T H E  ASSO  
J I A T K U  PREHH (Pu ll U ta # d  W i n ) .  
„ T h ,  A aaoclated Pratu> 1« entitled ex- 

rluelvely to  tbe uae for republlcatlon  
«a>f all th a local new* printed in thla  
..naw ap aper aa wel laa all A P newa 
ad lap atch ea . E n tered  aa aecond ciana 
^ m a tte r , under the Act of M arch J. 
.1111 -

SUBSCRIPTION FTÀTSS 
“ì l y  C A R R IE R  In Pam pa 25c per week. 
"P aid  In advfuict (a t  office» $3.00 p e r  
" a  m onth*. $6.00 per *lx  m onths, $12.00 

y ear. P rice  per Binale copv $ 
/sent*. No m alls accepted  In localities : 

s e r v e d  by ca rr ie r  delivery.

F a i r  E n o u g h . . . W e s t b r o o k  P e g l e r
PAGE 1« Pampa Naws. Sunday, March *7. IMS

r .“ ;  s n ,  •s . - s e t y .  n  -
Herald Tribune from time
time ia to reveal the actual b u tj”  . " ' ¡ ' I TT, ’ - i f  
undeclared politic. of this quon- , Xrtd to m to . ££!

^ d  adver ' SUr' i,nally fo,ded *  ,ew «'•«*• j ana aaver agQ (hp H.T iaid aU thia waa a ]

F III —»vvw«.. »..aa ,
a profcHaional admiration for Barnes ^  ^  a

«  Com m on G
By B. C. HOUSES

"I »peak th e p a .w o r d  prim eval 
I ylvr thi ’ '  '

-  My Ood' I 
.filch  all re

paper 
tise toe fact that 
it usea its pres
ent activities. It 
took over Wendell 
Wilikie, the New

publican Party's 
lost campaign of 
4*40, l a r g e l y

cannot have their coun- trough the enchanting influence 
. m V_1 a.. Un*v rVtrofl ihp ‘litpr-

real blow to journalism and a ; A BaHor Chance for All
regretted failure of a gallant en-1 With Fra. Gold Mark*» 
tleavor. , (Continued)

__ _ In toe January, 1947, Issue of _
D e a l ' s  Tro jan  I Plain Talk there in an essay on; .  continue» tmt.v 
Horse of toe Re- Joseph Barnes, whose editorial f 'AreumenUgfor a Free Gold 

o .w .,.. policy still dominates the Herald " . ¡ . .  r .Vrii«,,.» P la in  T.ii, t . tha Ma‘ Ket by Joseph Stagg Law-
*  —I «Iva tha slrn  of dem ocracy ;

“ “  ’ will accei*t nothing
-  tarpan of on the *Hm« te rm s .’

— W alt W hltm ar..

Tribune. Plain Talk is toe re 
markable authority on communistic 
intrigue whose editor, Isasc Don 
Levine, first t o o k  Whittaker 
Chambers on futile rounds

rence, vice-president of the Em
pire Trust Company, New York.

A New Ally
"Tha case for a free market In

Marx's Dream 
Come True?

of Irita Van Doren, toe "liter _______ ___ ______ __________
ary editor” of the H-T and Chambers on futile rounds of, gold represents a chink in the
editor of its disguised pro;,a- ■ Washington ten years ago trying i armour of these Utopians. For
ganda supplement called ‘ Week- j tox get someone in toe corrupt! that reason the Fund, the Treas-
ly Book Review." This supple- j White House to take some notice J ury. and the Federal P.eserve
ment is naively accepted by most on hi» confessions of spying by Board are fighting the proposal 
of the H-T's clientele as an ob- traitors which finally broke a s 1 without compromise. Their po-

III jeelive and non-political literary 
For the last two rounds we've torum. Whether WlUkle wM «to

« ^ ss to T a m e d 6 Stalin.

r ^ i T t o X r ^ i ^ - V  • i s r - S
after Joe got his chance to test Deal Rasputins, or a £ .h 
Karl'« theory himself who knew that he was

Let's see why doing Roosevelt's work In the
, ,  .. «„h Republican Party and acted the; Frederick Vanderbilt Field,

First o f . , • •... , i tool with deliberate artistry, you who serves as secretary of the
rom m » Thev tovolve s o l in g ;  have to decide for yourself M y: American Council of the Inati- 
F -T ^ 'toe ^ p l e  ' to "own" <g- ' own °Pinion that he wa* “ ' tutp ° l  p“ciiic Relations, is in

new information last .tpmmer. Le- sition to date has been so strong 
vine knows most of the Com- • that they hava not even designed 
munists, open and covert and to state the reasons, real or other- 
the party-liners and fellow-trav-1 wise, for their opposition. They 
elers from 'way back. j have recently gained a new ally in

In thè January, 1847, issue of «(h* of the Economists
Plain Talk, Sheppard Marley j * a,ll0na' ,  Commi“ « , on Monetary 
discussed Barnes and his back- Po“cy' He ha,i « “onaliied the

| educated Mortimer Snerd whose one capacity one of the closest 
^ . r r ^ e T a ^  from most important political reflec-1 ,mKR £Tween this organisation 
th*y non-Monlc' who alreadv own ‘¡on during lhat campaign waa and the Communist Party," Mar- 
it and who have worket/ darn! h‘* own *maKe in the bathroom |ey wrote. Marley also referred 

• hard to get H it come, easy «'ass a. night. to Frederick Vanderbiit Field as
to awiDe a public utility Why "Cosh!” I hear him say. "Gosh toe millionaire Communist," an
not? Let's grab it away from bub. Think of you mingling with 
the filthy capitalists. Nod, let's all them celebrities! Eating es>

opinion of this man which is 
widely held among thofee who

swipe the banks and the rail- pensive caviar and drinking Cham- know Communist affairs b e s t ,  
roads, and the coal mines, and pagne wine! Gosh!" ¡1 am unable to say whether he
toe eteel mills. And then the j-or ycars, the H-T's editorial, a<.t,Jally a member of theparty^

position of the anti-gold block in 
strong language and has aligned 
himself with the advocate« of 
managed currency In the Fund, the 
Treasury, nnd the Federal Re
serve Board.

This involves an element of 
] Irony because the Economists Na

tional Committee on Monetary 
Policy has waged a consistent and 
courageous fight to restore the 
gold standard. This organization, 
supported by the donations of 
businessmen interested In honest 
currency, now gives aid and com
fort to the enemy which It has 
fought for years by confirming 
the contention that the country issmall shops and department stores .X)licy wa„ dominated by Joseph ] Incidentally, he is no relation of the contention that the country is 

.'and  Bhoe-ahine parlors. Barnes, a little brother of the |Marahal1 Field. * *  t1U_^iy ,on *°*d Standard ('a
So Stalin did the Hig Steal in rich, who finally went over to ' He (FieldI links the Institute ihit a““̂  n.^rkef

• Russia. And once he had stolen. Marshall Field's thing, other) of Pacific Relations with that) “.0UM ¿ause the ™nrie«. n fo fh ir  
C-it waa easy to steal some more, j wise called PM and Pu. as os- citadel of the Republican Party,) K00da' an() toreien exchange rates' 
- It involved killing. It was easy tensible part owner. Actually the the New York Herald Tribune, I -become hlvhlv rh.nt " “

I  to kill some more. And you don't | contused and weak Mr. Field had
make friends in the stealing and ¡finally got fed up with PM. or

* killing business. Someone's al- pu. It had cost him many mil- 
ways around to try the same )hons and. next to the Daily Work-

Z stuff on you. So it becomes nee- er, whose editorial policy it often 
" essary to lie and cheat and steal imitated, it was the most per- 

and kill more and more and more, sistent and resourceful promoter 
You’re on the merry-go-round,, Qf racial and religious ferocity in

- Herkimer, and you don't dast get modern New, York. At the height
"  Off of this agitation by Field when I
- Now does a man in that fix go i put the challenge straight to
*"for Marx's idea lhat the state | itandati, yie chief executive

shall "wither away"? Why, the ,,f Field's Chicago Sun, of how 
guy couldn't sleep at night ¡1 many Negroes Field employed, Mr
hr didn't huve his foot on the 

Z neck of every citizen within shoot- 
• ing distance. The state must get 
.  stronger and stronger. There is 
*jio measure of value and ethics 

— but force. Stalin couldn’t afford 
to buy the guff the German pro
fessor was peddling

..u i i  .., . . . t o  become highly chaotic,whose foreign editor, J o s e p h  '. C,„ ____ It often happens that men whoBarnes, is his ifelong comrade- d#vote themselves with intense 
in-atms The Field-Barnes team; concentration to a single obtective 
we* a part of toe orlgmal brain; d̂ .elop an obsession which un- 
Irust of the IPR. Mr Barnes was ; Ermines their perspective and 
the literary companion of Wilikie makes it difficult for them to view 
on his tour of Russia." | their particular task in the broad-

Barnes was more than that, er context within which that task 
He was Wlllkie's Interpreter, with j plays an essential but nevertheless 
the power to influence Wilikie'»; partial role. The return to a gold 
"education” on Russia, and was standard is desirable because it 
his social and political guide. wi,l *ct as a deterrent to the 

“Barnes and Field formed a ^ » h ^  sekeme. of universal wel- 
friendship at Harvard more than j ‘a V i ?  . * h# pla" n*."-
2b years ago," the article says. I “  a"  abso,“‘t
"Barnes went to toe Soviet Un-1 \ n ‘ * ^ <ded ratbe‘'
,on in 182k and returned to U £ £  ' * * * £ 5 *
I " , 1  u ,l‘ "  he «nlert'd ‘hei ,tanCM might overcome his weak- 
cmploy of the Soviet branch of ne%u_ The weaUne#i ls a proptn.

Kamlau bagged me not to insist 
on un answer becan.se the answer

¡ras “none.”
This thing was the sheet 

which Joe Baines took over, as 
editor, in some sort of partner
ship one Crum, first name Bart-

_ lev a New DeBl lawyer Thev _ . _ ----. —
Z  And a '*°‘h* r «h‘ng people changed its name to The Star f Iatlry',s articl* h.s m ien-; advUed , Uch .  v ieta  to surround
«.people, just as pigs is pigs Joe "  chance its color Thev ,1om li' to PXP°8<‘ pro-Soviet and! himself with circumstances which 

knew tost. Take r guv highball- , f  , y pro-Communist elements in the will enable him to resist tempts-
ing 100 tons of locomotive 1« *'M>rl., . J  , ......  .,T..„iV,.»i?. .... Institute of Pacific Relations. * H°n. The gold standard ia pra

dav. He listens to that

the IPR .” slly for reckleu spending. A great

Tlicre had been aliaolutelv no hours a dav. .He listena lo that ,  ."  . .. r  . ,_____  . ____ 11 doubt about toe political characterstuff about "from each according . . .  „  . . . .
* to  his ability; to each according Vf,.lh ,hlnK- ûl h . *  d T ' 
‘ to his need." The poor stiff looks buhe nevertheless published an

•round and sees some joker work-!
ing eight a hours a dav in s nice an ever-stronger «late ruled by 

JSplesn office The office w o rk e r ,toe sword Stalin said in 1839 that 
-•'needs” as much aa he does <to|toe Russians could not "expect 

-keep  alive). But he doesn’t have) atrophy of the stale's coercive 
tbe physical ability to ride a! powers" until the whole world 
locomotive 1« hours a day. They embraced conlmunism. 

jlra w  the same number of rubies In other words. Comrade You 
—on payday, however. should live so long!
— -Hey,” the guy thinks. ' What's! Social!.- m and communism

Further, Marley says: "Return- <d*ely such s circumstance, 
ing to the United States, Barnes What Is a Gold Standard? 
became intimately associated: "Befort testing the restraining 
with Field in a tourist enter-' 'n ,,uenc* I*1* t°*<I standard lot’s 
prise which specialized in ar-1 R- A country is on tha gold
ranging study, tours of the Soviet * when *he unit of value la
Union Karnes married on Nov. as a prescribed quantity of
1, 1836, Elizabeth Brown Field." K°ld. ot ,perlfic Oneness In fact 

Marley says a woman of this currencl« had their origin
identical name was registered as | Th!  °.{ “J n*.1m* ,al;

,a Communist in the city of New; ^ J i S S S J *  “ T 
, York in the election of , toe Norman Invasion was actually 

a pound of silver 92.5 % fine. The
T h e  old D ies C o m m itte e  a lso  h a d  i d„ n . r . a . ‘ , i „ .

~ " M e y ,”  tn e  g u y  im n a s . w n a i  s  o u v .m icin  m .o  vui.iiiiu i.in in  —  |.hi „ v irlo n re  H e w r ite s  th a t  th e  .  -  o u n a r up io  ine lime
the g im m ic k  a ro u n d  h e r e ?  1 w a n t M a rx  or Stalin c o m e  to g e th e r  at " a  t  h  ̂ a * ,Ad'" ‘n‘s' ra*'f»
more d o u eh  " to e  beginning T h e y  g ro w  a p a r t  w o m a n  80  r e g is te r e a  uas m  w as defined by s ta tu te  as 25.8
T c e n tW e  that's something that in practice T f.o th  systems p v M t h e n m o ^  he^MuK ' * rf ‘“  nlnV t<?nU'* « "* '

xome» only when you give every amoral. They work on the theory1 V' , t l " d’ \‘' n movcd " ec atufr; It is necessary to emphasize the 
man an opportunitv to V» «» far lhat the rights of the individual " ver ,° th* dlreto8* of hpr hus' . fact that the monetary standard
up toe a c o E r i a d d e r  a . he , an. are the gift of the state, and that “« "d * he*‘ fr“;" d' , Jo*  Barn*f ' ln ° rd*r ‘<> he gold, must be a
And Incentive is what builds In- all powers and rights not speclfi- he. oming his wife. I am unable, specific weight of gold, and that It
dustry agriculture and nations, ¡tally delegated to the individual "  ^  slatement concern-1 is thl. quantity of gold and not

™ __ ,____. ... ................ „1 the ing the voting registration. But some pale, remote claim UDOn theIng the voting registration. But i some pale, remote claim upon the 
paper-collar Joe Davies, another: metal which constitutes the gold 
slick hick of the Wilikie type, standard.

s-l

There ls no Incentive under sci-j are the exclusive property of the 
entitle socialism. Joe knew that.! state. That is the antithesis of
And he shucked out the keystone any religious system in the Unit- - - ,
of Marxism i ed States. Christians and Jews « ho *‘'i vcd skittishly as ambas ’ he ■first rule of the gold

Today In' Russia and in the, believe lhat God creates each sad'» >" Moscow, declared in his **anda«I «aid the late Benjamin 
Russian'zone of Germany, Stalin man with "inalienable" rights; !x>ok Mission toe-Moscow that A" d̂ r“ ”-, out .*°!d
Is turning more and more away j that these rights may not be 
from Marx. He Is offering in-] taken from him by any number 
ccnttve pay for production He of people; that the "rights” and

Barnes’s wife was much more i on demand.’ This is precisely
radical than Barnes himself. what the Gold Standard Act of 

As I said in the beginning, I forbids. Under Section 6 of
Is removing price control so that "powers" of the stale are those conoede the Herald Tribune com- '!!* ' *f‘a‘.** , £ l\eJ5>o fa,lly:
the good producer, can use them Individual rights and powers plcte freedom of opinion. I think, " " W  SUt* ‘ ahaU
extra money to buy luxuries ! which every man voluntarily however, that this paper takes u p lln  wlttout «cantto.
He's throwing open the door, of] grants to the state. advantage of those who still re- anv cUI7e n "f toVUnited^t.tei
competition No man has the right to mur- K»rd it as a Republican publi- C‘ .  8n. „ ,U"i.te<tStatea

:  Marxiam is like adrenalin. You-der or steal. Couaequontly he has cation My purpose is to show rontrrie in !ome toshmn to“ion“
no moral right I I  transfer those what its politics and objective. vTt ^ U rV o T h i. fotoin^^n.o” » ;

' “i n 'i ^ l l b s m '  arto ^communism. U certainly has thi. in com- LndV on.
state possesses those rights and mon with the Communists; it j tjie i . . .  _# P .i lh la . y. J
powers/ and use. them to the unblush.ngly presumes to a g .ta t., X  sn add*, ‘.moin "  equ. to
h,,t " n: i  "  " ri ! . n;ia.  t « .  v .;ue. Under Mother

Can pump it into a failing heart 
Z and keep it going a little longer. 
» But adrenalin won't cure. It won't 
»' remove the cause of the trouble. 

There le nothing to Indicate that 
Karl Marx would find in Russia
the slightest similarity to t he !  (Tomorrow; Marx s dream andtion whose ancient fundamentals j penalty he might’ suffer a fine of
thing he preached. He would find the USA.)

W a s h i n g t o n  . . .
'• WASHINGTON — (NEAl -  Committee will review Defense 
• Prospect* for a sympathetic hear- ) Plant Corporation experiences in 
'ing are ellm for President Tru-i increasing production during the 
Mian’s economic legislation pro- war.
•ram before South Carolina Sen ! FOREIGN ASPECTS
Burnet R. Maybank's Banking Secretary of State Dean Ache-
■nd Currency Committee. Of the son — if he is available, if not, one

it holds ln contempt.

of his economic assistants will ex- 
I plum how the proposed legtsla- 
I tion fits into the foreign rela- 
! tions program. He is expected to 

P  , emphasize the importance of a 
. i I stable U. S. economy to support 
I j world recovery, the importance 

■  i of military stockpiling and aiding
I  j the rearmament of Western Bu
l l  ropean democracies.
I I Finally. Secretary Brannan will

____  _ _B  return to toe stand at some time
„ S e c r e ta r y  of A g r i c u l t u r e  during the proceedings to argue 

*■ Brannan, who has j for the agricultural angles of the 
„Been placed in charge of pre- j b)||, and how it affects toe farm 
^Banting the President's economic, program. Mr. Brannan has been 
-legislation to C o n g r e s s ,  w as, criticized somewhat for not stick- 
^Mamed  ̂lead-off man at the hear- ing to his farming. But even

•ice;

eight Democrats j 
•nd five Repub-' j 
licans on toe com- f 
•nittee, only four j 
Democrats a n d '  

'  two Republicans« 
could e v e r  bet 
warmth towards! 
peacetime eco-i 
nomic oontrols of] 
Any kind

to be followed by 
Keyserling and John d !

I.con 
Clark

if he had not been assigned this 
job by the President, he would

Council of j have a greater interest in thiskf the President's
Econom ic Advisers. | economic stabilization legislation

3<e Interior Secretary J .  A. Krug; than any of the others.
1U present the case for the The farmer has traditionally'led
P  ---- ---------highly controversial production 

Expansion program. He will talk 
About the specific needs for in
creased  supplies of fuel, power, 
¿fteel, copper, lead, zinc and other 
-Jietala In short supply.
^  Secretary of Labor Maurice J . 

in will talk about sections of 
bill Intended to sustain full 

; >ioy*ant and impose wage 
i 'role In the industries where 

1ce oMIlngs ar* deemed necea- 
rv.

*  Director J .  Monroe Johnson of 
' c* af Defense Transportation 

hill cower effects of toe bill ip 
field, end Chairman Harley 
.a f Reconstruction Finance

the way through the door to
wards economic depression. More
over, the prices  ̂of things farmers 
sell have gone down. In the 
year 1848, farm machinery ad
vanced 20 percent whilt. wheat 
dropped 28 percent and c o r n  
dropped 48 percent.

The line-up of eight cabinet 
members and administrators pre
senting this legislation to Con
gress indicates how broad it is 
and how thoroughly it should 
be understood. It takes in practi
cally all the President’* economic 
program except taxes, rent con
trols and Increased social security, 
which are covered ln separate

b y  P e t e r  E d s o n
, bills
NO RATIONING PLANNED 

To remove a possible cause of 
misunderstanding, toe bill does 
not call for consumer rationing. 
It puts a ban against it,

| Price, and wage control pro- 
! visions are definitely limited to 
j cover only those industries whose 
] products are in short supply, 
j Even these controls are said to 
be not loo severe. Provision is 
made for public hearings and full 
Investigation to determine how 
much if any basic Industries may 
raise their prices. Wage controls 

; could be Imposed only where 
prices break through toe estab- 

I lished ceilings.
The bill makes no provision 

for "putting the government in 
the steel business." as has been 
frequently charged. It provides 
primarily for surveys to deter
mine degrees and areas of short
ages. Next, research and develop
ment contracts may be let to 
build -pilot plants for perfecting 
new t,. ..-teases to increase produc
tion. ,:FC  loans may be provided 
to expand capacity where private 
capital is not available. As a last 
resort, the government may build 
entire plants for operation on 
contract by private companies, aa 
in wartime.

In summary, what adminis
tration spokesmen claim they are 
thinking of is not merely Im
position of controls, but of con
tributing to economic stability, of 
trying to keep employment at 
high levels.

In times of prosperity. It la 
hard to get anvon* to think in 
these terms. This accounts for 
part of the lethargy with which 
th# -  -

110,000 and 10 years’ Imprison
ment.

“Professor Kemmer, probably 
th* foremost suthorlty on the gold 
standard and until the time ot his 
death active In th* affairs of the 
Economists' National Committee 
on Monetary Policy, had this to 
say about th# gold standard: ’Al
though there ere many types of 
the gold standard, the gold stand
ard may be said to exist In any 
country In which prices of gaads 
and the obligations of debtors are 
usually expressed In terras of the 
value of a monetary unit consiat-

Monatrosity
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country
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[ N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

rebuffs.
By RAY Tl'CKER ,

WASHINGTON -  The b a e 1 c , a“ff" * d " ^ y .
explanation for to# numerous re- and P°,itlca1' ** *>« had
b u k e . w h ich  both  h r a i .e s  o f C o n -!n °  b a e n  8 0  “ “ Xnot on routine questions, b u t
u n .... i . th . h .n .t „„ ° n major issues essential to ec-
Canitol Hill that President Tru- °.nomlc *tability and prosperity ofCapitol Hill that President Tru 
man is not big enough for his 
Job, or willing to learn f r o m  
experience.

The bipartisan coalition, whlcff 
ia now a fact rather than an ad
ministration fear, means to handle 
national problems without regard 

for his advice or

toe present model.

«»••• ufi - l i l i .  'A !

r

SECTIONS 
IN PACT

G r a d e  S a y s
B ) GRACIE ALLEN

I see that ex-President Hoover 
has been rummaging around In 
all our old government bureaus, 
finding out what to keep, what 
to sell as antiques, and «that 
to throw away.

Now he's arrived at the todies’ 
wardrobe situation in tha armed 
forces. He thinks all the ladies 
to the Army, Navy and other 
service* should wfcar toe same 
uniform, to prevent "stylistic ri
valry" and help their morale. My 
goodness, Mr. Hoover, don’t you 
realize that without style com
petition toe morale of fighting 
ladies would soon be on a par 
with a bed of sick Chesapeake 
Bay oysters?

t ».. .  n.w Luxembourg, The Netherlands—The ^toought^of ^  new E^ater wroU pact aa a defenae against

(Editor’s not#: This Is the last 
four stories explaining tha Atlan
tic Pact.) '

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON — DP) — The At- 

tontlc Pact has taro key sections.
’ This story explain* them, for you'll 

hear about them from Congress.
This country—with Canada, Bri

tain, Prance, Norway. Belgium,

hat that would outshine h e r  
neighbor's has brought many a 
woman off her death-bed. And 
the though of a hemline that 
would be more stylish than those 
to other services would fill the 
feminine army quota quicker 
than you could aay "North-At- 
lanUc-Nonagression-Pact.’’

ployed soon after the end of the 
war, with an accompanying "ra- 
ceation.” On the c o n t r a r y ,  
1846-7-8 witnessed a boom.

(2) In the 1948 campaign and 
ln his 1949 messages to Congress, 
he saw inflation aa the o n l y  
danger, and based his legislative 
program on that theory. Prices 
have since levelled off and are
still dropping so fast that some 
of his leas prejudiced aides worry achieve toe objectives of tots treaty.

Russia.
Their reason : If they’r* ready 

for attack, they may not b* attack
ed at all; but if attacked, they'll 
be ready.

But—unless the Senate approves, 
we can't take part to the pact. 
It's expected to.

Before the Senate says all right, 
the two key sections mentioned 
above will' draw the heaviest 
examination and argument. '■

They are : how to prepare against 
an attack and what to do it tha 
attack comes.

How to prepare against attack—
There are 14 article* to thé 1,040- 

word pact, and Articles S, one of 
toe keys, says:

"In order more efficiently to

over a ‘recession."

PRICES — fS) In serializing his 
warning against inflation, Prrai 
dent Truman recently told a press 
conference that only food prices 
had fallen, and that the pricesCongressional suspicion of hi#. . .

Isck of presidential caliber daf .  i .  rtiU
from toe days when he served 
among them, but his erstwhile 
colleagues preferred to give him 
the benefit of toe doubt when he 
was catapulted into toe p r e *•

pressure. It i* ; idency. Moreover, they liked h i*
loubtful whether 
a single Import 
ant Truman-spon 
sored auggestlon 
will be approved 
at the present 
s e u l o n ,  even 
though toe Dem 

| ocrats enjoy full 
control.

President Truman would not

ngluag*
jply to#

ing of a fixed quantity of gold to 
a free market. The gold stand
ard exists whenever the value of 
gold in a free market is. thè actual 
standard, regardless of the ma
chinery by which the itandard is 
maintained and regardless of 
whether this machinery operates 
automatically or is managed.’

"In other words, the test of the 
gold standard ls the ability of the 
Individual unconditionally and 
without penalty to convert his 
currency into gold and then do 
anything with that gold he chooses, 
I.E. take it out of the country, 
hoard It, convert H into ornaments, 
or chuck It Into th* sea.

Literary AbducUon
“To be sure, under th* liberties 

which have been taken to recent 
years with the English ’am 
It has become possible to apply 
epithet "reactionary" to those 
who seek an honest currency and 
the preservation of freedom. It 
has become possible to apply "fas
cist," "war mongering," and 
•'imperialist'’ to the United States 
and “peace loving," ^democratic," 
and "progressive" to the KremHn. 
With this precedent _ in literary 
abduction it is a simple feat to 
call our present currency arrange
ment the gold standard.

"Such semantic acrobatics are to 
be expected from left-wingers. It 
is a bit shocking to find a spokes
man for the conservativa wing of 
American economtits saying that 
“the fixity of our restricted In
ternational gold bullion provides 
us with enough of the basic ele
ments of a thorough-going gold 
itandard to Make our monetary 
system much superior to most of 
those found in Europe end else
where. . .Our fixed gold unit at $35 
per fine ounce of gold contributes 
much to the stability and value of 
our money.’

"The gold standard which ls 
thus extolled is as phony as a Rus
sian election. If the American dol
lar today ranks near the top of the 
world’s currencies it is due to 
reasons which have nothing to do 
with those exceptional ' circum
stances, 1.#, “To settle internation
al balances or to maintain th* 
equal purchasing power of every 
kind of currency of th* United 
States' under which gold may be 
exported by th# Federal Reserve 
Banks. This right, It should he 
noted, applies only to th* Fed- 
edal Reserve Banks and la not 
shared by any other Institutions. 
It can be exercised by the indi
vidual with his own gold only un
der severe penalties of the law.1*

(To be Continued)

personally, although even t h o s e  
relations are now strained because 
of his aloof and domineering at
titude toward them.

FUNNY BUSINESS By HERSHBERGER

resident's whole 
i ¡ff*“ received to

SHORTCOMINGS — D u r i n g  
cloakroom discussions of the sev
eral major proposals on w h i c h  
he was defeated within toe space 
of a few days — the filibuster 
and civil rights, a nationwide rent 
control bill, toe Wallgren nomina
tion and expansion of th* Army 
Air Force — Mr. Truman’s short
comings were brought up again 
and again.

There was hardly a d i s s e n t ,  
e v e n  f r o m  loyal Democrats, 
against the dictum that hla ec
onomic forecasts and remedies 
had been uncannily erroneous. 
The only praise forthcoming con
cerned his foreign policies, and 
certain key members expressed 
th* fear that they were so pro
vocative that it might lead to 
war with Russia sooner than ex
pected.

It was the general feeling that 
only such a stunning blow aa a 
series of sharp reverses wo u 1 d 
make him less stubborn and more 
cooperative. It was also felt that 
they would force or persuade him 
to abandon toe ultra-radical pro
gram which he has outlined on 
the basis of campaign promises 
made almost six months ago.

BLUNDERS — The number of 
blunders which President Truman 
has made, or permitted his ec
onomic advisers to make, amounts 
to an imposing list, according to 
this Congressional computation. 
Here are a few which figured 
in their review of his administra
tion almost from the> time he 
took office at toe other end of 
Pennsylvania Avenue:

(1) Under the early Influence 
of Henry Wallace, he forecast that 
there would be 8,000,000 unem-

skyrocketing.
On the contrary, toe costs of 

steel scrap, lead  ̂ iron and copper 
had decreased or were remaining 
stable. Numerous coal companies 
had announced a retail reduction. 
The Army's latest contract offers 
on textiles for uniform c l o t h  
were down. Department s t o r e  
articles, especially electrical ap
pliances, were so plentiful that 
the Federal Reserve relaxed con
trols over consumer credit.

(4) Against the advice of Ed
win G. Nourse, .chairman of hia 
Council of Economic Advisers, 
Mr. Truman demanded authority 
for government construction of 
additional steel plants, directly or 
indirectly. Now, Instead of t h e  
shortage he predicted, there ta 
likelihood of a  surplus of this 
key product.

(5) President Truman demand
ed a Taft-Hartley substitute that 
would not bar the closed shop or 
give him power to use the In
junctive process in strikes in key 
industries which would c a u s e  
nationwide paralysis.

Since then, the Supreme Court 
has upheld states' authority to 
ban the closed shop, and John 
L. Lewis has staged a w o r k  
stoppage which would be d 1 *• 
astrous If it were not for the 
large supply of coal above ground.

(Editor's Note: The stoppage was 
called off yesterday.)

toe parties, separately and Jointly, 
by means of continuous and effec
tive self-help and mutual aid, will 
maintain and develop their indi
vidual and collective capacity to re
sist armed attack.”

It means they agree to help them
selves and one another prepare. 
Since we're best able to help, most 
of the helping depends on us.

To do that, President Truman la 
expected to aak Congress for $1 
billion or more. He may get some 
strong opposition on the ¿rounds 
that we’re spending too much 
money already.

Yet. to case of Russian attack, 
tha European countries would bs 
our first line of defense.

What to do If an attack cornea— 
Article 5 la the other key sec

tion. It says that If one of the pact 
allies la attacked, toe others, sin
gly and Jointly, will giv* it such 
help ss each "deems necessary, In
cluding the use of armed force.** 

That part about what each 
"deems necessary" is a  loophole 
for any ally which wanted to use 
it. •

Would we have to go to war? 
Asked about it. Secretary of Stata 
Acheson said "It la true nobody can 
force us to do it. But we «rill do 
whet we have contracted to do."

This pact can't say outright that 
we’ll go to war if an ally ia attack
ed. Only Congres can put ua into 
war—formally—by declaring war.

Negro Real Esfrete 
Dealer Loses License

ATLANTA — m  — Th# li
cense of a Negro real estate deal
er, who sold homes in a  white
neighborhood to Negroes, was 
revoked by the Georgia Real Ea-

ahe could move into a home with
out opposition.

Calhoun said he might p u l l  
Georgia into federal court on 
grounds his civil rights were 
violated.

I tate Commission. The commission 
CRITICAL — Senate Majority ] (ound j  H Calhoun guilty of 
ladder Scott Lucas, although as faiaeiy Mauling a Negro purchaser 
loyal and efficient a wheel-horse • - • .
as his colleagues will permit him 
to be in these one-sided contro
versies, recently expressed t h e  
critical attitude toward Mr. Tru
man which prevail* on Capitol 
Hill.

Before Mr. Truman left Wash
ington for Key West, toe hand
some Illinoisan visited Ate White 
House to urge a compromise with 
the Dixie bloc and Republicans 
on a change in cloture rules. He 
argued that toe administration 
would ba beaten if It did not sur
render a bit. He promised that a 
negotiated pact would permit en
actment of soma sort of civil rights

bill.
The President would not listen 

to toe suggestion, and seemed to 
resent the proposal. When Mr. 
Lucas returned to the Senate, he 
said:

"How does he get that way? 
He wasn't like that when he was 
to toe Senate. Who dpes he think
he 1*7 The Divinity?"

P O P û o es^ Q U C E N
Q.. o' L D:l( AAffff  »«arnamMmmBy Bob Wado and Bid Millar 4 If MU KtVtCf. INC

THE STORTI Jokm B ia r j mmé Sla (oiovrr, deeply la eoi red fa a 
▼acitloa reaarf ai arder» feaee bee a 
latprfaoaed by Mr. Baraelaa la tbe 
cellar at a naabllag raaeb. Bar
aelaa baa abtalaed fro as tbeas a 
cipher which la the dlreellaaa tm 
a loaf Spaafah treasare gal lea a 
which waa etraaded by load at 
the Colarada River aa the deoert. 
Aa they are discaccia« (hair ait
aci loa, Johaay batta. Craaehed 
ha the window olii la a «Ifaatfe 
-black eat.”I c a p

¡T“ X X IX
mammoth black cat poised 

on the sill end leaped lithely 
through the window to light on 
.the concrete floor. Sin was drawn 
'back against the wall as far as she 
could go, throat contracting In 
horror. John Henry blinked hi* 
eyes' rapidly, trying to clear the 
monster from his vision.

1 Then the cat stood up on Its hind 
legs Without moving Its jaws it 
said, “For goodness sakes, what 
ere you doing here?”

Sin commenced making Inco
herent little noises. The cat 
stepped closer and put a paw up 
to its nose. John Henry grasped 
confusedly at • realization that 

ithe black fur w a n t  fur at all but 
some kind at fuzzy cloth. The cat 
lifted Its face off and the puzzled 
face of Faye Jordan took its place.

“Faye!” John Henry almost 
shouted. Sin gasped shudderlngly 
and collapsed against the wait

Faye Jordan said, “1 didn't 
know you ware going to come 
back. Johnny. I would have stayed 
if I'd known.“

“Don’t waste time with quaa- 
ttons!" Anxiety split th* seams of 

¡John Henry's voice. “Find a knife 
somewhere and cut us loose, will
you?“

Faya said to Sin, “He wasn't 
vary nice ta  me this morning. Do 
you knew what b* did?" Sin

•xad

searched me.“ Faye giggled de
lightedly. “You should be ashamed 
of yourself, Johnny!“

*  *  *
“ I  AM. .believe me,” John Henry

4  said sincerely. “But now, 
Faye, please forgive me and cut 
us loose, will you, before—“

How do you like my ooetum*?“ 
Faye asked, surveying herself con
tentedly. The big black ears 
flapped grotesquely. “It’s for the 
ball tonight, you know. Ar* yod 
coming?"

John Hepry remembered than 
how Vernon had come to the cot
tage with the invitation to a cos
tume ball—“come as what you'd 
tike to be most,“ it had said. When 
had that been? Just last night?

For crying out loudl” he shout
ed. "Turn us loose!"

Faye leaped back and Sin 
glanced angrily at her husband. 
She jammed * knee into hit back 
and spoke soothingly to the glrL 
“How did you com* ta  return to 
the ranch, Faye?"

“Taxi.“ said Faye and sat back 
on her haunches. "I’m glad you 
reminded me. 1 was trying on my 
costume and 1 decided to go for a 
drive, a fast on*—to ta* what aa  
ocelot felt“ like." Her face got un
pleasant. “Then my car was stolen. 
Right off the hotel parking lot, 
too I thought It might b* bar*, 
so I took a taxi and hurried out to 
see. And do you know what?” 

“What?“ asked Sin tearfully.
Olrere I 
af« abort

upper lip curled in triumph. She 
got up. “Where did you say those 
stairs «rant?*

“F ly * , sraltl Where ar* you 
going?"

T m  going tb And Vho stole my 
r— end''then I'm p h i  |o kill

*  *  *

"It’s right here—Ju| 
thought it would be!" *

should do, Faye. But I’ve got a  
good idea. Why don’t you untie ua 
and then we can all look for the 
thief who stole your car?"

JoJin Henry held bis breath 
while the bright-eyed girl thought 
It over, afraid that a single move
ment on hia part might turn th* 
decision against them.

“That’s a good ideal" Fay* said 
after a minute of consideration. 
“I don’t know why I didn’t  think 
of that. Here.” She ran forward' 
and kneeled at Sin’s side. John 
Henry started to breath* again, 
but softly.

Sin gave a little cry and brought 
her arms around in front af bar,.

of th* imprisoning ropes. 
Faye was unloosening th* cords 
that bound her feet together. A 
few swift movement* later, 81* 
pulled herself up.

“How are you. hooey?” John 
Henry asked anxiously.

“My Angers w ont feel,” replied 
Sin. “Just a second and Ftt let 
you loose.”

Faye Jordan was slinking around 
the pillars, a cat to every respect 
except that she prowled on two 
legs instead of four. She cocked 
the big ears to one sld*v Nstenlng. 
“I think I hear footsteps,” ah* 
hissed. “I’ll stalk them.” Sha 
glided up the concrete steps, 
opened th* door that lad into th* 
ranch house proper, and she was 

me.
“Hurry up, 

mid nervously, 
cam* down hare, especially If i 
screwball kicks up a rumpus.” 

John Henry brought hia j~ 
to th* front 'and rubbed I 
trying to restore circulatto 
he brushed Sin aside and 
work hit feet free. Sin 
foot of the stairs, w; 
vously for sc 
house above. John1 
hla feat. Hundreds of 
danced to th* air. He 
bead and most of thee 

He reached out an 
ife to his ffm* for 

“We're all right now, 
he

........



Southeast Asia May Soon 
Become British Dominion

By STANLEY SWINTON ----------------------------------------- .
AP Staff Writer In f to. Hon« Kong and Kow

A new British dominion la in on the adjacent China male 
the cards for pit tu re sq u e  South- have an area of Ml square i  
east Asia. A Southeast Asia dominion \

Colonial Undersecretary David be of great economic tmpor 
Rees-Wllliams gave the tipoff. It to the United States as we 
would take a long time, he said to Britain,, British Southeast 
in an interview in London, but produces some of industry's 
Britain’s rich Southeast%A s la n  essential raw materials — i 
colonies and protectorates deft- of them available nowhere 
nitely are slated to become a Rubber, tin, petroleum, pe

Band. Leader rated by many as the top college 
dance band in the country. It 
travels «8,000 miles a year.

"But It Just doesn't get to 
Its engagements automatically," 
Lawrence smiled. And hs went 
into the figures — the dross In 
the MOO,000 gross.

His orchestra has 17 members, 
Including two vocalists, and they 
get from $8,000 to $7,000 a year 
each.

“A band has to have trans
portation — a truck and five 
cars. And we have to have two 
or three an^uigers, at $100 n 
week apiece. '/

“ You have to have an advance 
man to go ahead of the band 
to make arrangements, and a 
publicity agent. Together t h e y  
cost, say, $280 a week.

“Yoq have to have a booking 
agency that gets ten to 20 per- 
cent'oi your gross, and a personal 
manager who gets about half of 
that. You also have to have n 
road manager along — at $100 
a week.

“And you have to take along 
two band boys to drive trucks, 
set up the band and take care 
of the mualc. That's another $120

uniforms, stands, mutes — ahdj 
pictures, mats and photographs."| 

Some highly-paid band leaders i
find at the end of the year they 
have to borrow money to satisfy 
Uncle Sam. They make the error 
of mistaking the gross income of 
their band for their own net 
Income. And sometimes they are 
victimised by business managers 
who* have the came idea.

Shows Costs 
Very High TH ESE PRICE!

AXED
Men's First Quality

—hn confirmed that was what the
British have in mind. He ex
pressed surprise, though, that the 
minister had taken the lid off 
hitherto secret plans.

A Southeast Asia dominion 
probably would e n c o m p a s s  
1S2.S92 square miles — roughly 
the combined area of Michigan 
sad Minnesota The population 
would be slightly less.than Cali
fornia's -  about s.soo.ooo.

Almost certainly these countries 
would be Included: the Federa
tion of Malaya with a population 
of 4,1*4,840 and an area of 
49,(10 square miles; Singapore 
with a  population of 1,124,849 and 
an area of 1.38« square miles; 
Sarawak, where 490,888 people 
Uve on 80,000 square m i l a a ;  
North Borneo with a population 
of 270,233 on 29,800 square miles; 
and Brunei, where $0,188 people 
Uve on 2,22« square miles.

The p r o s p e c t i v e  domin
ion's most far-flung points would 
be the Oocoe-Keellng Islands, 700 
miles southwest of Java, and 
lonely Christmas Island, 223 miles 
south of Jqva. Both are consider
ed part of Singapore colony.

Possibly Hong Kong might be

Just a law broken

Reg. $19.98 
valuta 
Reg. $29.50 
values

Stivar, gray, white and 
colors

MAKE YOUR SHOES GLOW 
with pride with our quality shoe 
repair.

Goodyear Shoeshop
SEE US FIRST!

Check these Piece Goods Values
ASSORTED

WHITE FABRICS
Give-away prices on these fabrics.
Values to  OOaATTENTION MEN 

WOMEN-BOYS Butcher Linen
Bright new paatal colors for 

your now spring outfit
R egular 98c CC#
value, Vd. ..........001

Chambray
Solid colors and strips patterns 

—sanforised fast color
R egular 79c AC« 
value. Yd...............

If You Can Wear Size 
6 to 9V2 Here's Printed Plisse

Choose from either light or dark 
grounds. Easy to wash; needs no 
Ironing; perfect for housecoats, pa
jamas, robes, etc.
R egular 79c
value. Yd..............u

Final Cleanup! Women’s Spring:

COATS & SUITSCOWBOY Values to
$34.50
Values to
$59.50

The American and French am
bassadors, Lewis Douglas a n d  
Rene Maeslgll, talked with Bovin 
about policy differences o v e r  
factory dismantling in Western 
Germany before the secretary 
boarded the 88 Queen Mary for 
New York.

Politicians on both sides of the 
Atlantic have suggested a com
plete counter-blockade of Eastern 
Germany In retaliation against 
the Russian blockade of West Ber- 
Un.

“I  do not want to break East- 
West trade," Bevln said. He con
tended such a shut-off "means 
sanctions, and sanctions m e a n

t a few loft—but oach on* 
a guarantood bargain

Special Purchase

GuaranteeSheriff Has 
Fruitless Trip

HOUSTON — <ff) — "Wen. B 
was a nice trip anyway," mused 
Tom Oreen County Sheriff J .  F. 
Bryson as hs prepared for his 
return trip to San Angelo, minus 
the Jhree prisoners he had hoped 
to take back with him.

His trip here Monday was In 
vain because the Harris County 
Grand Jury, only an hour or so 
before Bryson’s arrival, had in
dicted the three y o u t h s  on 
charges of robbery by assault.

The youths — Pvt. Otis Ed
win Canada, Pvt. Rex L. Rober
son, both of Ooodfellow Field, 
San Angelo, and Billy Joe Hill, 
San Angelo — on March 11 were 
charged In San Angelo with auto
mobile theft.

Bryaon was accompanied b y 
Sgt. William E. Drewes of the 
Gooaftllow Field military police.

The Tom Green County sheriff 
had been notified of the youths’ 
arrests here Maach 10.

All IS years old, they were 
charged here following the March 
10 robbery of a  Houston Liquor

THESE BOOTS SELL 
ELSEWHERE AS HIGH AS $25

Floral prints on assorted col
ored grounds; both light and 
dark ; wrap around style. 
Ideal for wear now and all 
summer. All slses 1! to 44. 
Regularly selling for $4-08.

Womens' Colton Print

Light and dark grounds— 
elasticdied waist

Wins Top Award

DRESS SALE!
Genuine

Stonecutter Cords
A LL

WIDTHS

The most popular fabric during the past 
three years—at the lowest prices ever. A 
wonderful selection of styles to choose from 
In both one and two-plrce models. Rack 
ground« of gray, brown. Mine and navy.

Sketched
From
Stock

, Values to $10.98.
Free alterations 
on all purchases.

Bench Mode in Texas 
for One of the World’s 

Largest Mail Order Stores



M
utt & Jeff 

Bugs Bunny 
\ Priscilla s Pop

Pampa Naws. Sunday. March 27. 1949 OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By J. R. WILLIAM

^ ^ ^ T ñ ^ ñ u L I K E T O  TWAVELW ID 4WOULD TO UR \VW (
U T T LE  F R O ©  /THAR ME » -  
B E iNTERESTnVSW NDW ' RIGHT1 
IN A B U IM B S X JN  FRONTÖTO'-

cgjs&̂ sas&'sssfSo)
y o u  c o n s id e r  B a a  s o  a v /e e k ? ^

Mink 3UNCTIOM? sounds
L I K E  A  vJ lS P  OP S M O K E  »

b o v e r  on The N t * r  y 
?  r il l/— l e t b  m ope rr j

ISN T IN W ONDERLAND S O
VOO WON'T MANE TD CMAN6E
' t o u r  n a m e  t o  A l i c e  fe 

T O  F IN D  I T /  ■.___ J t

EG AD .TW IG GS/— -TWAT O R E  M IN E  
FOR WMlCM I  T R A D E D  TM E SO U P -  
PGOOF V EST IS  LO CA TED  AT < 
MINK JU N CTIO N . ACCORD IN G T O  J  
M R. M O RGAN /—  I 'V 6  G O N E  ¿9 , 
O V E R  T H E B E  M A P S  LIME A  
S O M M ER  TO URIST, BU T TM E  
COMMUNITV E L U D E S  M E /  .
Min k , f u n c t i o n  w h e r e f  / «

V E S - N O U  KN O W  T *1W E L L , COTTON  
IS  CA M PED  

AT Y A L L E R  
SPR IW & S, BUT  

S U G A R  IS  
J U S T  PLAIN  

, B U L L-H E a .—  
V AwP- <jJLP<

l HE’S  A VERY J  
DETERMINED ) 
MAN — AND <

H E ’S  TA K IN G  A  
C O R R ESPO N D SN C E 
L  C O U R S E , A N D —

r  S E Z  A  H E A D  \  
A G IN  A  M IDN IGH T 
LA M P M E L J S  FAT/ 

S .  H A -H A -W ITTY  HE 
.G .' r —'

YEP.. NAME C F ..E « .
A « -O H . Y E S . . . ____ •
K  OaZLA.'

I CANT UNDERSTAND CM. IT S  X5U P R IN C ES S , 
r  W O N D ER S ? WHO x "  
D A R E D  E N T E R . TH / OH
t h r o n e  r o o m  in  ( g c
, YO JR  B R O TH ER 'S  1 SO 
L A B S E N C E /  ^  ^

Y ES ..T H ' KINGS CONDUCTING 
A  Q U IET L IT T L E  RAID / "  
O V ER  TH  BO R D ER  .IT  /  A  
S E E M S  OLIR N E X T  ( MOOvi 
O U EEN  IS TO  B E  JL  ? !  

\  A  M O O V IA N ; \ ____

ROHABa BA l e a v i n g
THE THRONE U N 

G U A R D ED ... OH. OH/ 
< TH E B A C K  D OOR/

WELL.
A tte r i 1
BRITE 
dl um ir 
1ing, li 
coatini 
of dus 
condii 
equipr 
tal bui 
fou nek 
scores 
brush* 
fremei 
durabl 
servier 
repo in

.mu«"

W e w e  ------- “
g ot  an  o r e  m in e ,
.NOW LETS FIND IT*

SIDE GLANCES
BlONDiE, REMIND ME TO S E T  
OUR CLOCK FO R  FOUR A M . ' 
TOMORROW, r WANT TO G iv e  
A F ELLO W  A  RING , _ y — •*

I  HAVEN'T SEEN YOU FOLKS
IN A  LONG TIM E -w h y  o o n T  
YOU GIVE A FELLOW  A  RING f  
-, SO M ETIM E?

AS WE TOLD yOU, M ISTER , WE AIN'T 
r t a l l v  m a k in -a  c e n t  on  t h is
RANSOM. -TH' THIRTY- BUCKS JU ST  
COVERS HIS Û R U 0 . LO OK HOW
t a t  h e  i s  y

FOUR CfcUOCK IN THE MORNING 
’ AND SOMEBODY'S RINGING -  
>---- - O U R  D O O R B ELL ,------- '

” m r. R is e s .  I  w a s  told that you  T  whv.
MIGHT GIVE ME INFORMATION ABOUT/ YOUNG MAN? 
GIG WlLTY... PERHAPS ALSO HELP / THAT’S NOT 

~ K 3 * r  ME FIND HIM. J ---- - ----“1  A PLEASANT

I  HAUE N'T X  1 SUGGESTED HE 
HEARD OF GIG \  ASK MR. RIGGS 
IN MOUTHS. JAN. I AT THE SHAYLE 
WHAT IF CAPTAIN ) OIL CO. HE 
EASY DOESN'T /  SHOULD KNOW. 

FIND HIM ?  /  ______

’ I  COULDN’T WARN CAPTAIN EASY BEFORE/ POOR \ 
CATHY. MOTHER OR LET HER GO WITH HIM /  LITTLE TORI 
AND LEARN ABOUT HER DAD SO BLUNTLY! / SHE SENSES 

---- . . .—    __________ SOMETHINGS,
X  , M 'fa  ■  f ir o r  S r i* , w ro n g . /

RECKON THIS 
ISPROOr OF THE 

LETTER 1 SOT
sating beth  i s

HELD A 
^PRISONER/

IT ALMOST 
APRIL, RED 
RYDER/ MAYBE 
BETH MAKE-UM 
APRIL TOOL w 

K JOKE? J

r someone»
,U5iN6 BETH TÖ
Set even yjrfc 

X e /&ut WHO 
l AND WHAT’S  * HIS next 
- c .  MOVE?

Graceful Flyer

"Since you didn’t g e t  a vest with that suit, dear, I bought 
you this briefcase!"

CARNIVAL By DICK TURN

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted bird 
8 Rods

13 Having left a 
will

14 Idolize
15 College cheer
16 Sea skeleton 
18 Light knock 
IS Measure ot

area
20 Lamprey
21 Symbol Tor 

aamarium
22 Greek letter 
24 Babylonian

deity
2J Nova Scotia 
*- Tab )

27 Symbol for 
tantalum

28 Memorandum 
30 Fillip
33 Portent
34 West Indian 

shrub
35 Symbol Tor 

niton
36 Musical note
37 Too 
39 Knock
42 Universal 

language
43 Roof flnlal
46 Symbol Tor 

sodium
47 Anger
49 Mourning 

Virgin
51 Atmosphere
52 It Is a -----

bird
84 Sorrow
56 Not tardy
57 Trailed

, VERTICAL
1 Leather thong 

I 2 Has on

îS8 ? S " lW O N T L f T
45 Passage in

t h e  b r a i n  
48 Organ of 

hearing
4» P lait
50 Eucharistic 

wine vessel
51 N o a h ’ s  b o a t

(Bib.)
5.1 L a t e  L a t i n  

C a b . )
55 Ocean (ab.)

VOO VtttOL) VAHAV 7  ME.
_____________  _______________ v o o

V E G A  o o !  S O  
MOCH BCTVEÄ 

VWt
I  VaIPN Y\ VOAÆ,

VOO
REAVW I UVE 1 
MV NfcVJ 

v\A\Vl- 
D O ,

^>OOVG ?

ANK2 VO Y W W  -  «  'V 
HADN'T feEVKk TO « DF4Ä.V 
TtW E'O  NteNftÄ H K O E  
VANPVE^EO TO M t '.THAKIV6, 
V aO O O  ^ v  — ------------

Okay, kid/ ,
ALL ABOARD/

MY KNEFS ARE 
MAKING LIKE 

CASTANETS f

MOW, FOLKS, I
WHILE THE j
BAND’S RESTING. 
MERE'S lOCYFLAKTS' 
GUEST STAR /

LARD —
THE

MOAN-
SMrrH/ 

IN . 
PERSON/

/  C ^ L ME A 
TA^I, MAXIE, Jk

Call ^ -AC t
C r im so n  CAR/

T h e y  d id n 't  se em  to  th in k  so m u ch  o f th e  f i t  o f th e  su it  
I w o re  in  th e re  e ith e r !'* ' SEU. ME TME HOUSE AND YSPEAK TO MY WIFE, 

All THAT'S M It, MONO, AND WHAT ? THE PLACE 13 
TU MAKE IT 4*0,000 OVER/ IN HER^Mk  NAME 
WHAT YOU PAI0 FOR IT/

GO AHEAD 
JEAN IE. MAKE 
LIKE SARAH 
BERNHARDT.

. THERE'S SIXTY 
} THOUSAND
T bucks ih rrX FOR YOU/,

MORTH/iSSO WESTF HERE,SEE THIS  ̂ 20 DEGREESHO ONLY I WAS ) INSTRUMENTS 
WONDERING r,i!TiiLN

HOW you COULD 1 ,  rJ* >  
GUIDE THE 8a\T WITHOUT ANY 1 AN^STARS! 

INSTRUMENTS! « « f  L— - 1

POSITION IK50 
LET S SEE  WHEN WINDS BLOW 
NORTHWEST TOP MAINSAIL ( fLONGITUDE, 160 LATITUD E, 

THE HAW AIIAN IS L A N D S ! 
THATS W H ERE W E 'LL B E  B Y  
TOMORROW MORNING! THE 

LAND O F LO V ELY  
WOMEN, SUNSHINE 

.V ,T  > AND SW EET
T H W i-  •JL'y  SUMMER  

■’ •' V B R E E Z E S /

X OAHCEy 
AND GET A CLOSERLOVELY WOMEN 

, SUNSHINE,
1 SWEET 

SUMMER 
, B R E E Z E S .'.

n v n i n n t J i ,  l u r  r w n s . . .
SHOULD B E  S H IF T E D -

COKTIHUeO CM f6 14J

I  AIN'T D ELIVERIN ' T  I'v e  g o t  
NO M O RE G R O C ER IES  j A TR U CK .
TILL VA GETS A / l — .---- k
T R U C K , G L U T Z IE /
TH AT'S F IN A L  ' / ,  1

YOU CAN USE 
iT TO TA KE 
THIS O RDER TO 
ELM ER F U D D / ,

I'M ON
MV

W A Y/,

CARL SCHMEHL’S 
BASEBALL SCHOOL 
AT crmisviLLE.1 
BUT-AH-WHERE IS 

CTTRUBYILLf ? —

I  C A N T  WAIT 
T'GET Z O O M IN ' 
'N THAT NEW 

h r „  T R U C K / /

J a i / V 2 i  /  W ATCH TH E  
S P EED  LIMIT, 

'W . i \  B U G S / ^

í í E a l Cv; HAZEL ^  
ISN'T SHE TOO I 
YOUNÖ TO B I A  
GOING ON A
. d a t e s ./ < 9

_ — ,— if HAVE A  GOOD TIME
----v . AT THE SHOW

X O M E  \ C H IL D R E N '
O N , ! ■»% »

R IC H A R D 7  ! l K  ( 1

S iJE’j  GOING TO V  NO.. I 
"HE MATINEE '  SUPPOSE 

AITH him ,' sill?'LV, I not..
(HERL’S NO HARM

W A l O O ' 
H O W  

SiCULOJ'

Today than tí 
S iMPlVEVEB 
bechi- ------
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519 S. Cullar Phone 1220

New
Slndebaker

Trucks
Most Models 

Available

'41 NASH LEWIS mOTORS
w S<i(cû &xe( T t-

Ph. 1716 POMP* 2 1 1 *  Bell*

ELECTION DOUBTFUL
RANGOON, Burma — OP) —

A Burmese political leader aaid 
he doubted whether Burma can 
held its first cenerai election 

of the civil

LIED

m
( ALUMINUM

■ ■ ■ n r

y  PAINT
A ttention  Industrial Users
BRITE-KOTE ready-miked 
aluminum paint is a spark
ling, long-lasting, protective 
coating against the ravages 
of dust and severe weather 
conditions . . .  for oil field 
equipment, machinery, me
tal buildings or roofs, tanks, 
foundations gutters, and 
scores of other uses. May be 
brushed or sprayed . . .  ex
tremely high hiding and 
durable for a maxijnum of 
service . . . requires fewer 
repaints?

Twenty-two new locations were 
at the local Oil and Qas office 

of the State Railroad Commission

OIL FIELD FIR E—A huge gas fire of unknown origin broke out 
between oil wells In the South Houston, Texas, oil field during the 

, night of March 23. Several residential areas In Houston suburbs 
were threatened hut were not damaged. Glare and flames from 
the Are could be seen for 15 miles. (AP Wlrephoto)

THOMPSON
Gloss

120 DIE IN BATTLE
SAIGON. Indo-China — OP) — 

‘French soldiers' killed 120 Indo- 
Sunday and captured 

52 in a battle 12 miles west of 
here, a communique announced 
this week.

In the early days of tho tel
ephone, the Instruments were oft
en leased in pairs, permitting two 
stations to talk to each other but 
to no one else.

A COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
MAGNETOS AND IGNITION 

ENSIGN CARBURETORS, NATURAL GAS AND 
BUTANE

BLUE CROWN SPARK PLUGS 
AUTO-LITE PRODUCTS 
KING’S  GAS SNUBBER VALVES 
KING’S  PARAFFIN S O L V E N T S  AND S C R A P E R S  
KING’S  BOILER AND WATER JA C K E T  SCALE 

REMOVER

JNO. T. KING & CO.
P. O. Box 1992 836 Vf. Francis Phone 287

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
lor

Kohler Light ENGINE* 
GINES . PLANTS Wisconsin

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS ELECTRIC  CO

Iggs
EN

A T L A S
Dortdble Overhead Irrigation Equipme 

FIELD DAY DEMONSTRATION
April 1 and 2 at Judge Heflcy's farm fours’ 

miles North of Wheeler on Highway 83. Be
ginning at one o'clock each day. i

All Farmers Invited Free Doughnuts and Coffee

C , LEE HALBERT
IXCLUIVE ATLAS DEALER 

Pampa, Texas .
3362 Box 1696 504 Yeager St.

THE
DRILLER'S LOG

By KEN BENNETT

Hi Statton, who recently un 
derwent a difficult operation in 
Houston, is back and is well on
the way to recovery. Hi has to 
report back to Houston for a 
further check-up shortly, and un
til that time will not return to 
work, but all indications are that 
he will soon bq able to be back 
on the job. Hi has been promi
nent in oil field activities for a 
good many years in the Pan
handle and is a leader in civic 
and Legion activities. It’s good 
to see him back and I ’m sure 
his old friends are happy that 
he can soon take over where he 
left off and resume his fine 
work.

lArea Reports 
Completions

2 New Locations Filed With 
ommission During Past Week

miles W of Pringle.
Hutchinson C o u n t y  -  Dave

during the paat week, officiala fcubln Rubln-Jasper No. 1. TCRy
reported yesterday. ----  * ~ ‘ ----

Hutchinson County dominated 
new activity with the tiling of 
10 new locations. Gray County,
Carson County, and Moor«- County 
each reported t h r e e .  Ochiltree,
Dallam and Potter’ Counties each 
reported one.

Of interest was the new deep 
test filing in Ochiltree County 
made by Gulf Oil, and a wildcat 
in Dallam County, filed by Sham
rock Oil and Gas.

INTENTION TO DRILL:
Carson C o u n t y  - Herrmann 

Brothers, Lewis " B ” No. ’ 1, I A 
GN Survey. 330’ from S and E 
lines NW-4 Sec. 116, Blk. 4. JG. C.
& R. C. Sidwell, McConnell No.
8. I  & GN Survey. 1#50‘ from N 
tind W lines Sec. #7, Blk. 4. 9 
miles NW of Pampa. 1714 Texas 
Company. C. R. G a r n e r  “B ’f 
NCT-2 No. 8, I & GN Survey 
330’ from W and 990’ from N 
lines Sec. 95, Blk. 4. 12 mites 
NW of White Deer.

Dallam County -  Shamrock Oil 
Si Gas Corporation. Neal Freeman 
No. 1,\ Joel Moore Survey 1996’ 
from S and 8700’ from E lines

A report from the local Oil 
Gas office of the State Rall-

road Commission yesterday report 
ed the completion of twelve new 
oil wells In the Panhandle Area. 

Five new gas weite were also
reported and hve weite w e r e  
reported plugged.

Hutchinson County, reporting 
‘ ‘ the Held. 

Two completion* Were reported
nine completions, ted 

ipletlon* teer«
in Gray County and one in Car-

of Survey. 9 miles NE of Dalhart.
Gray County - Cree Production 

Company, H. H. Merten No. 2, 
I & GN Survey. 330’ from S and 
W lines of SW-4 Sec. 87, Blk. 3.
4 miles S of Pampa. Skelly Oil 
Company, G. H. Saunders " B ” 
No. 8. H & GN 8urvey. 330’ from
5 and 990’ from E  lines of SW-4 
Sec. 12, Blk. A-6. S miles E of 
Lefors. D. R. Tripplehorn, L. H. 
Webb No. 14, H & GN Survey. 
990’ from E sind 1850’ from N 
lines See. 12, Blk. A-9. 3 miles 
NF, of Denworth.

Hutchinson C*o u n t y - B. L. 
Hoover, W. B. Haile No. 13, ELRR 
Survey. 880’ from 8 and 330’ 
from E lines E-2 Sec. 16, Blk. L. 
9 miles E of Borger. Dave Rubin, 
Carver No. 1, Heirs Vfm Neil
Survey. 330’ from N and W lines 
Lot 9, Blk. S-Carver Lands. 8 
miles W of Pringle. Dave Rubin, 
Carver No. 2, Heirs Wm, Neil
Survey. 330’ from S and E lines 
Lot 9, Blk. 3-Carver Lands. 8

Survey. 1372’ from E and 330’ 
from N lines Sec. 6, Blk. M-26. 
4 miles 8 of 8tinnett. D a v e  
Rubin, Rubin-Jaaper No. 2, TCRy 
Survey. 990* from N and 330’ 
from E  lines 8ec. 8, Blk. M-26
4 miles S of Stinnett. Continental 
Oil Company. W. A. Carver No. 
6, J .  J .  Hale Survey 928’ from
5 and 1056’ from E lines of lease 
Lot 38, Blk, 7. 4 miles NW of 
Stinnett. Creslenn Oil Company, 
G. A. Whittenburg No. 7, L. 
Patillo Survey 2310’ from N and 
1650’ from E lines Sec. 8. Blk. 
X02. 3 miles 8W of Stinnett. Sin
clair Prairie Oil Company, John
son Ranch “B ” No. 20, H & TC 
Survey. 330’ from N and 990’ 
from E lines of lease Sec. 68, 
Blk. 46. 2 mites NW of Borger. 
Van Norman Oil Company, John
son Brothers No. t, H A TC Sur
vey 380’ from W and 1650’ from 
S lines E-2 of N-2 of N-2 Sec. 
89, Blk. 46. 2 miles N of Borger. 
Earl C. H. Walker, J .  A. Whitten 
burg "A ’* No.' 2, H & TC Survey 
1680’ from S and 330’ from W 
lines of lease in Sec. 73, Blk. 
48. 3 miles NW of Borger.

Moore Cpunty - kerr-McGee OH 
Industries, Phillips No. 1, H & 
TC Survey. 380’ from S and E 
lines Sec. 202, Blk. 44. 8 miles 
SW of Dumas. Shamrock Oil & 
Gas Corporation, First State Bank 
of Stratford etal No. 1, C. L. 
Porter Survey. 2640’ from N and 
1320’ from W lines Sec. 11, Blk. 
M-2, 2-3-4 miles SE of Etter. 
Canadian River G a s  Company,

■on County
Carson County 

Cabot Carbon, number 16, R. C. 
Ware, located 330 feet from E
and 1650 from S lines Section 103, 
Block 4, I A GN Survey, tested 
86 barrels of oil )n a 24 hour 
test. Top of pay 8020 feet. Total 
depth 8108 feet.

Gray County 
The Texas Co., number 47,

G. H. Saunders, located 330 feet 
from S A K lines Section 1, 
Block 1, BS A F  Survey, tested 
113 barrels of oil In a 24 hour 
test. Top of pay 2670 feet. Total 
depth 2770 feet.

Sinclalr-Prairle, n u m b e r  3. 
W. W. Merten ”B ."  located 330 
feet from S A E lines SW-4 Sec
tion 81, Block 8, I A GN Survey, 
tested 172 barrels of oil in a 
24 hour test. Top of pay 8190 
feet. Total depth 8290 feet.

Hutchinson County 
B. L. Hoover, number 12, W. B. 

Haile, located 1540 from S and 
330 from E lines E-2 Section 16. 
Block L, EL RY Survey tested 
144 barrels of oil in a 24 hour 
test. Top of pay not listed. Total 
depth 3030 feet.

Panhandle Producing Co., num
ber B-8, Herring A A B, located 
1835 feet from N and 781 feet 
from W lines of lease R. Walters 
Survey, tested 143 barrels of oil 
in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 3220 
feet. Total depth 3245 feet.

Pennotex Oil Co., number 5, 
Thompson, located 330 feet from 
N and 3790 feet from E lines 
Section 15. Block M-23, TC RY 
Survey», tested 98 barrels of oil

Girl Bottles 
In Hotel With 
Pilot Husband

NEW ORLEANS —(OV- Barbara 
Jean Floyd, ’Miss New Orleans 
of IMS," staged a knockdown bat
tle with her air pilot husband 
Friday in the lobby of • New 
Orleans hotel.

She hit him with a f o l d e d  
newspaper, knocked off his glass
es, bit him on the leg and kicked 
a package from his hand.

The husband. Capt G e o r g e  
Cauthen of McBee, S.C., grinning 
ly retaliated by turning her up 
and paddling her.

“It didn’t hugy much,” she told 
newspapermen afterwards. "I  had 
my girdle on.”

The auburn-haired, green-eyed 
beauty claimed the victory be
cause her husband fled to his 
room and locked the door.

The fight resulted frohl Miss 
Floyd's anger at remarks quoted 
In a published interview w i t h  
her husband, regarding her ex
pressed desire to end their seven- 
week-old marriage.

The couple married in Medellin, 
Colombia, while Miss Floyd was 
on a South American goodwill 
trip.

Upon her return to New Or
leans she denied having married, 
then admitted she went through 
the ceremony to get free a i r 
transportation back home. S h e  
said the marriage never was con-

13, H A GN Survey. P 1 u 
8-10-49 Total Depth 2111’.
& Ward, Special, Sloss No. 3, 
Sec. 90, Blk. 13, H & GN Survey 
Plugged 8-18-49 Total Depth 2096’.

New Revenue 
Collector Named

DALLAS —(F)— K i r b y  
Jackson has been 
chief office deputy to
collector of internal levaM 
North Texas. The promotion 
announced by Collector Job 
Dunlap.

Jackson, a native of 
was in the cotton export 

there with his father,
[Gen. W. E. Jackson, now
ceased, before joining the 
internal revenue office in 
He to a veteran of World War IL

summated.
Cautehn came here to oonfar 

with his bride. Afterwards, ter 
said he would file divorce pro
ceedings. probably In Miami, t y r * ’

Canadian Valley 
Production Cradit 

Association
LOANS FOR FARMERS 

AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

Warrick etal No. A-3. H & TCl>n » 2 4  hour teal. Top of pay 
Survey. 8280’ front 8 and 1000''3059 feet. Total depth 3080J e e t

Question: What is happening 
at the Lipps well? Answer: The 
well is still swabbing and clean' 
lng out. In a deep-test well of 
this type the company wishes to 
take full advantage of every pay 
zone, so naturally each pay Is 
tested. This column haa learned 
on good authority that one 250- 
barrel tank has been filleil with 
results of tests and another is 
being filled. This does not ‘ In
dicate the actual test, however, 
and Sinclair-Prairie will make 
complete report on the well as 
soon as a definite pay zone has 
been established, it is reported.

Within the past few weeks Gulf 
Oil has really been going in 
for deep-test locations, especially 
in Ochiltree County, The Har- 
baugh and Stumps and Womble 
lease wells are soon to be in 
active drilling operations. Water 

have already been prepared 
on all three leases. Another Gulf 
location has been filed in Hans
ford County on the Gamcrstfeldcr 
lease. Contract calls for 9,500 
feet.

The deep-test and wildcat pic
ture for this week: In Collings
worth County the Helms-Farmer 
well is still shut down; the Hon- 
olulu-Ponder in Deaf S m i t h  
County is drilling at 5.(HO; a 
new well is to begin drilling 
soon in Donley County, the Hum- 
ble-Roach; the Gulf-Collard in 
Hansford County is shut down 
at 5,600; the Gulf-Porter in Lips
comb County is still drilling and 
now down to over 11,760 feet; 
the Hooper-Duke well in Oldham 
County is shut down; the Phil- 
lips-Kathryn, Sherman County, 
testing at a depth of between 
5,100 and 5,300 feet; the Humble- 
Nanny, Swisher County, drilling 
at around 8,702 feet; and the

Skelton Reviews 
Texas Oil News

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON, Texas —(/Pi— Canada 

is offering warm handshakes to 
United States oil companies cross
ing the border to seek new under
ground petroleum deposits.

N. E. Tanner, minister of the 
Department of Lands and Mines 
of the Province of Alberta, puts it 
this way: .

1. Provincial tax laws encourage 
oil explorations and developments 
—there is no production tax, pro
ducers are ¿Iveli liberal depletion 
allowances.

2. Exploratory requirements are 
liberal — large prospecting blocks 
may be obtained at a few' cents 
on acre.

3. There are regulations on prof
its but outsiders can make arrange
ments through the foreign exchange
board.

While in Texas this week Tanner 
said movement of United States Oil 
operators into Canada Is increas
ing, particularly into Alberta where 
crude production now is 85,000 bar-

from E lines of Sec. 96, Blk. 46 
3 1-2 miles SW of Fritch.

Ochiltree County - Gulf Oil 
Corporation, J .  A. Stump No. 1, 
T & NO Survey. 660' from N 
and 1980’ from W lines S-2 Sec. 
12, Blk. 4-T. 1 mite S of Kaga.

Potter County - Canadian. River 
Gas Company, Bivins Estate No. 
A-42, H A TC Survey 5280’ from 
S and 1200' from E lines Sec. 
97, Blk. 46. 4 1-2 miles SW of 
Fritch.

Student Red 
Will Fight 
Expulsion

AUSTIN — 0P> — W e n d e l l  
Addington, th e  s e lf-identified 
spokesman for communism in the 
University of Texas said he would 
fight any effort to expel him 
from school.

The Senate- joined the House 
in approving - a resolution last
week to kick Communists out of 
state-supported s c h o o  Is. Gov. 
Jester said he would sign the 
resolution.

" I  shall resist any attempt to 
expel me, both in the courts of 
law and in the higher court of 
public opinion," Addington. 24- 
y e a  r-o 1 d university economics 
student, said In a statement. Add- 
ipgton has Appeared before legis

Shamrock Oil and Gas Corp., 
number 3, Logan “A,”/ located 330! 
feet from N and E lines of lease [ 
Section 135, Block 5-T, T Si NO 
Survey, tested 11 barrels of oil 
in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 
3206 feet. Total depth 3260 feet.

American Liberty Oil Co., num
ber 30. Hedgecoke - Whittenburg, 
located 990 feet from E and 1650 
feet from S lines of lease Section 
12, Block X02, H & OB Survey, 
tested 135 harrqls of oil In a 24 
hour test. Top of pay 2966 feet. 
Total depth 80361 feet. »

John Turner, number 1, Cock
rell "D ,” located 330 feet from 
W and N lines of lease Section 
9, Block B-3, D A SE Survey, 
tested 21 barrels of oil in a 24 
hour test. Top of pay 2946 feet. 
Tbtal depth 2992 feet.

Westlund Johnson Inc., number 
11. Whittenburg, located 330 feet 
from E and 4583 feet from N 
lines lease Section 17, Block 47, 
H A TC Survey, tested 76 barrels 
of oil In a 24 hour test. Top of 
pay 2640 feet. Total depth 2745 
feet.

Carl J .  Westlund Trustee A 
Refiners Service Inc., number 2, 
Whittenburg A, located 1650 feet 
from W and 3152 feet from N 
lines of lease Section 16, Block 
47, H A TC Survey, tested 68 
barrels of oil in a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay 2625 feet. Total depth 
2731 feel.

NEW GAS COMPLETIONS:
Carson County - E. C. Sidwell 

A R. C. Sidwell, McConnell No. 
7, Sec. 67, Blk. 4, T A GN Survey 
Potential 7,000 MCF R.P. 140 Paylative groups numerous t i m e s  ________

and identified himself as - youth 12764 - 2952.
director for the Communist Party j Gray County - R. C. Sidwell 
in Texas. |etal, J .  B. Bowers No. 1, Sec..

University P r e s i d e n t  T 8. 192, Blk. B-2, H A GN Survey. 
» «<-nnn Painter said Olat when the reso- potential 2,050 MCF R. P. 117 

crude production now is 55.000 bar- |u||on becomes effective the uni- I pay 2485 - 2920’. 
rels daily, co™P®™d_ _v̂ ,„ _ versity "will, of course, comply | Hutchinson C o u n t y  - J .  M.

with the letter and spirit of the; Huber Corporation, A. Reimer No. 
legislative mandate.” JB. Sec. 30, Blk. 47, H&TC Survey.

The resolution instructs presi- Potential 2,750 MCF R. P. 262. 
dents of all state-supported col- Moore County - Phillips Pe 
leges and universities to investi
gate and expel any student or 
teacher who is an avowed Com
munist.

Addington f o r m e r l y  attend
ed Texas Tech In Lubbock. Dur- 

he|ing the war he was in the In
fantry and served in the South-. . .  . '1  ' n .  . - .m i -  I T .  I  _ * 4  4 V» . .

mar.d of from 60,000 to 70,000 bar 
rels daily for the area.

Of Alberta's 165,000,000 acres, 
Tanner said, 30,000,000 are under 
lease.

He explained that part of the 
cost of prospecting blocks may be 
converted to lease rentals if the 
investor decides to lease.

"The requirements are all aimed 
at encouraging drilling 
explained

The provincial official said the west Pacific He has attended the
Crown or the Provincial Govern
ment owns the minerals under all 
but 16,000,00 acres in Alberta. 
The Crown royalty now averages 
12% percent but it may go to 
16 2/3 percent by 1951

University of Texas since th e  
fall of 1946. Addington was born

troleum Company, Huckabee No. 
1, Ahtomo DuBots Survey Po
tential 1,000 *#CF R.P. ML 

Sherman County - Cittes Serv
ice Oil Company, Price ”B " No. 
1, Sec. 281, Blk. 1-T, T & NO 
Survey. Deliverability 3517 MCF 
R.P. 403 Pay 2880 - 3260.

THE FOLLOWING WELLS 
HAVE BEEN PLUGGED: 

Carson County - Gu l f  Oi l

Bay Petroleum-No. 1 P a r k e r, I Royalty dn privately owned min-! PLOT UNCOVERED 
Cimarron County in Oklahoma, erals was said to average eight ROME — i/P) — A spokesman 

at around 3,000 feet, percent.
GASOLINE TAX: Oklahomans 

and Texans these days are arguing 
over gasoline taxes.

Legislators in both states have 
new tax bills designed to produce 
more money for rural roads.

Oilmen say that if gasoline is to 
carry the load refiners will bo 
forced to leave Texas and Okla
homa by being placed at a c<yn- 
pctitlve disadvantage with refiners 
in other states.

Residents within the two states 
disagree over whether the bills 
actually would give them more and 
better roads.

A delegation of Oklahoma legis
lators Appeared in Austin this week 

. .  when a Texas House of Represen-
D  tatives Committee held a hearing

L C U U .L  r c e c o r a s  on a proposal to replace the state'a
current four-cent per gallon gas

is drilling 'at around 3,000 feet 
An invitation crossed my desk 

this week to the Texas Inde
pendent Producers and Royalty 
Owners Association meeting to 
be held in Houston, Friday and 
Saturday, April 1-2, Since all 
meetings and festivities are to 

held in the newly opened 
Shamrock Hotel in Houston, the 
idea of going to Houston and 
taking in such a worthwhile 
meeting is inviting enough, but 
the added incentive of the new 
hotel adds much interest. J hope 
some of the Panhandle oil men 
will be able to enjoy this oc
casion.

in Dallas and reared in Lubbock corporation, S. B. Burnett No. 12, 
He is married and lives in Aus-j Sec. 116, Blk'. 5, I A GN Survey 
tin. Plugged March 9, 1949 T o t a l

Depth 3260’. Gulf Oil Corpora
tion, R. B. Burnett No. 13, See. 
116, Blk. 6, I  A GN Survey Plug
ged March 13, 1949 Total Depth 
3188’. Cities Service Oil Company, 
Fields No, 8, Sec. 13, Blk. 7, 
I A GN Survey. Plugged 3-14-29.

in Premier Alcide de Gasperi’s 
office said police have arrested 
a youth accused of threatening 
to kill the Premier. * The spokes
man said no actual attempt had j Total Depth 3240'. 
been made against De Gasperi’s Wheeler County - Pace A Ward, 
life. ' 8peeial, Sloss No. 2, Sec. 90, Blk.

REALTY
Harry A. Nelson to Elsie Pre 

sang Cook; the east 40 feet 
of the south half of Section 
78. Bock M-2 H & G N Rail
road' surveys. Gray.

William T. Fraser and wife 
to M;!dded Bell; Lota 6 and 7 

the north half at Lot 8, 
liteck 4 Fraser.

C. W. Baker and wife to 
Emory Crockett and wtfo; part 
of Lot 41 Block “F ,” original 
town of McLean.

Emory Crockett and wife to 
G. W. Baker; east /half of Sec
tion 93, Block 23, H A G N 
Railroad surveys, Gray.

Eva Sue Frazier and hus
band to Floyd N. Johnson; Lot 
8, Block 87, Talley.

W. J .  Ulrich to Alice Joan 
Ulrich Grondski: part of Lot 1, 
Block 4, Hughes-l’Itts; part of 
Lot 18, Block 7, Haggard; and 
Lot 4, Block 2, Broadmoor.

The New* Ads

oline tax with a one-cent per gal
lon tax on all combustible fuels.

An Oklahoma senator told the 
■Texas representatives: “If you 
fellow* paps this bill we will wel
come your refineries to Oklaho
ma.

He said the Oklahoma Senate 
never would approve such a meas
ure unless all other oil refining 
etates did likewise.

But the author of an Oklahoma 
bill that would hike that state's 
gasoline tax by one cent disagreed.

He said the refineries would not 
leave "until they stick Texss and 
Oklahoma dry of oil. If you don't 
tax them now, you will never get 
It.”

WE'RE RAISING

BEAUTENA
I N  O U R  S T O R E

"Bsautsna" Is th* call that 
we're raising In our store la 
show how blq and fast 
calves grow the Purina Calf 
Startona way. She ll qsl no 
milk allot tho first monlh. 
Bui watch hot «row and 
notice the dairy quality she 
develops. Coats in and see

MAJOR KILLED BY BOMB 
¡¡SALTItXO , Mexico — <F>
A bomb dropped from a war 
plane in maneuvers here Friday 
fell among a group of obaarvers. 
killing a major and injuring two 
lieutenants of the Mexican army

ON PURINA CALF STARTENA
Or s t o r e  w i t h  t We c h e c k e r b o a r d  s i g n

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W. BROWN PHONE 1130

s V . V . V . V . V . V . V . V .

I WISH TO

Announce
the purchase of the

PAMPA DRY CLEANER]
and as

new owner it will 
be my pleasure to 
continue to serve 

all old and new customers 
in) a courteous and efficient 

manner
Fred Malone

READY MIXED CONCRETE
T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

620 S. Knssell P. O. Box 2061 P h on o  428

Wai} A to Çatie

If you were a native of the central Andes you would 
save for the future by making "cabulla'' rope in 
your spare time. Cabulla is the native name for the 
tough inner fibres of the yucca plant. Cabulla 
strands are twisted with horse hair and braided in
to an extremely strong rope Coils of cabulla rope 
are valuable possessions and are sometimes wrap
ped around the waist for safety from theft.

Aren't you glad you don't have to wear, your sav
ings in a belt around your woist? And aren't you 
glad that your savings earn a profit at the same 
time they are SAFE at Citizens Bank and Trust. It's 
easy and convenient to savp money at Citizens Bank 

-and Trust. Stop in and let us explain.

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.
A Friendly Bank With Friendly Serrici

MEMBER F. D. I. C.



Page to

Claaalfiad ad* a re  accepted
eek day publication ona . in.

until 9 
for

 ̂ day. Mainly Al>oui. P am p a ado 
until noon. Deadline for Hunday paper 
—Classified ad*. noon S atu rd ay  M ain
ly About Pam pa. 4 p.m . S atu /d ay .

The P am p a News in responsible for 
one day co rrection  on erro rs ap p ear
ing in Classified A d vertisln f.

C L A S S IFIE D  R A TES  
(M inimum ad th ree «-point lines)

1 Day— per line
2 D ays—20c per line per day.
2 D ays— 15c per line per day.
4 D ays—-13c per line per day.
I  D ays—12c per line per day.
6 D ays— 11c per line per day.
7 D ays (or longer) — 10c per line 

per day.
M onthly K ata—$2 on per tins per

______ m onth fno copy change. »

l-—Cord of Thonfcf
* T E ’ S H A L L  " ’HE HOKIUVWKUI,, 
B I 'T  YO UR SORROW  S H A M . B E  
TUR.VKT* INTO JO Y John 1« 2«.

CROSSING T H E  BAR  
Siinset and evening star,

And one H«ar call for me!
And m ay there be no m oaning of the 

bar
W hen I put out to *e*.

B ut auch s tide as moving seem s 
asleep.

Too full for sound or fount.
When th» i which drew from  out the 

boundless deep 
T urns again home.

Twilight and «veiling .bell.
And afte r that the dark !

And m av there he no sadness of 
farewell

W hen 1 em bark.

F o r  though from out our bourne of 
Tim e ami Place  

The flood may bear me far,
1 hope to see my Pilot face to  face  

When i have. crossed the bar.

Pampa N*wi, Sunday. March 27. IMS
1 1 — M ala halp wonted, cont.
Wonted— Boy to leorn print

ing trode. Apply to Johnie 
Korts, Pampa News before 3
p m

' i

Man to T ra in ----
os ossistont manager in Sew
ing Machine Business. Good 
pay while training. Good op
portunity for ropid advance
ment. Must be permanent. 
See Mr. Wirtz, Manager 2M  
N. Cuyler.
SINGER SEWING 

MACHINE CO.___
12— Fem ale Help W an ted

Our Scientific Motor Tune-up -
✓

Relieves sluggishness - -  -
Relieves the constont strain on the pursa -  • -
Puts vitolity into your driving, ond it costs so little.
We know our carburetor work is superior.

WOODIE'S GARAGE
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48

o y -Attractive E m p 
ment O ffer---

to lody qualifying in sewing 
mochine business. Pleasant 
working conditions. Good poy 
with 2 weeks paid vacotion. 
See Mr. W irtz, Monoger ot
SINGER SEWING 

MACHINE CO. j
(214 N. Cuyler ___ Pompo
T H K payoff in Football ia touchdowm

j In _W anUL A d a_lt'a_resiilta.________ j
AV O \ C osm eticf. Kst. 18k« han open 

\ ing for «m an m ature woman who 
Ih In need of e x tra  money. W rite 
Box 1054, Am arillo.__________________

1 7 — Situation W an ted

CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
C on tractin g  *  AppHahre. I l»  W F o . f r

5 6 — N ursery
W ILD  K E E P  children in my home, 

da> o r night. 7S3 W ilke Ph. U lt-J . 
W IL L  keep children In my hom e 25c 

per h o ar day o r night. P h . 213SR
at »07 Tw lford.________________________

D E P E N D A B L E  c a re  given you r child 
day or night a t  l ira . A. J .  Lowry*« 
N ursery 207 E . Brow ning, P h . 8 9 lW .

57— Instruction

L a DV w ant* em ploym ent in cafe . I n - ¡
«inlre 7»9 K. flcolt Hi.

W A N TED  l*y 17 year old boy. work 
on fatm  o r ranch. Hoorn and board 
Included. F a m! and dependable. See 
iti* s* M am ey ¿0H E . F ra  nel* or call 
»54 4 1‘ampit _________  ______  ;

>11 CM M AItTHA E L L IO T T  
We lake i til* xneatia to exp ieaa to 

pur many kind friandM and neiglil.orN 
throughout the Panhandle, our deep 
giafiiu de for tile reaiieci* paid to our 
highlv eateem ed m other, gr a mlmoi her 
and eiater, Mr* M artha E llio tt, who
Saaaed to her heavenly rew ard on 

larch  I W  ai the end of a life of *er- 
viee to her fam ily and friend*. We 
especially wi*h to acknowledge the 
beautiful la*t rite* ai the Mnheetie 
Methodiat <T m n h , with the Itev. H 
Clyde Hrnlth of Pam pa officiating, tin
der direction of the I m enkel-<a r m l'ii- 
a!e Funeral Home. AI*o the Eaaten t  
F ia r  Order of Miami, who*** kindn«** 
helped iih *o niu< h . ..

Mr. and Mrs. Pink Seitz and famllv. ' ... ---------------  _  ---- - —
Mi. amt Mt». j^ff s.-iir. »nil run, i i , Wi l l  hove good opportunity for

young mon who wishes to 
learn the furniture business.

18— Business O p p ortu n ity___;
«ipPO R T IÌN IT Y  TO  O W N j

IHN IK D R IV E-IN  SYKTKM  I
1250 W IL L  order ymir htiilding ami ¡ 

.«luipm* n t . All NUiiplle* fiiriiiahed. 
F ianch i*« free. W rite now for com 
plete descriptive Inform ation. Ke; 
reneritatlve : .lack II. Adams 
Tylei Ki . A mai ilio. Te xa*. Phone

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

CHRYSLER— PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service

Our Efficient Repair Department Can 
Give You Quick Service From A 
Brake Adjustment Job To A Com-, , ,
pleie Overhaul-Don't Take Chances' jlG P ilG ilSO n  S

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT

(A l l .  o r bring horn to ba 
to L a  Della M aher. O U * J .  
nay a, ra m p a . T eaaa.

4 0 — D irt-Sand-G raval
C A R T E R  BAND A «R A V E L . 

Call H 7SJ (o r  e ip e r t  w ork a r  wa can
(urn l»h an y  » a ta r la i

I t  aq. ( t  a t  rad aoB « h it#  building rock 
(o r  sate. SIS K. I---------- ■ ■

or roo d  Inalbai 
a n t  a t ó t e .  

» .  Ph »OOtPS
Poper Motrix, s<z* 18x22 in. 

Ideal for insulation purposes. 
Price 2c each. Inquire Pom- 
pa News

4 4 — Electric Service

H E L E N E  M adeira, D ane* School. 
Ballroom . U p . ballai, acro b atic . II«  
t f .  F Qatar, phone l i t i } .

41— Furniture
Antique Velvet Divan

FO R  Q UICK S A L E . C A L L  206T

Buy and Save ot

Rep-
3702

Klliott and :

See Mr. McSkemming, Dept 
Mgr Montgomery Ward Co.

Mr. • nd Mr*. <»liv 
f* tnily.

Mi. »nd Mr*. Rete May f »«Id •nd 
fe rnily.

Mr. and Mr». O. A. H«oli «nd fam - 
II y ._______________________________________t i  i e ~k Y e s  ó f  t i i  l  í J  i i i i» a k k  r r  -1 -os t u l  líi'iimonrs, and iiis  19__Wotch Repoireakh are  i pon t h e ir  f in  ; OTtn pB
P*a1m 14 15.

H iA V I N
No» a plan« of a lree t*  that gli*ten, I 

Not • placa of pathH »bal *h ln e; |
Ju *i a  placa of hearl* that lisien,

JiiHt a lióme for in« Httrt mine.

U ti l*  dream * Ihat ha ve been lu uken,
Little hopea we IhuI aw ay;

L e v e ’» fot gol ten. fragüe tok«
T h at wmv glven y en lerda y.

SEE IT!

Lilt la Kail hu nial we have prayed for,
.Small ad v« nt tiren never m et.

H applneaa- unsought. bui paid for - 
.Joy* untouched by life'* regret.

Not a pla<e of gobi that blinds n*.
\M a place of atreela that *hiin»;

J uki a pla< h u b ere  bea m y find* u*.
Jtia t a  home for nie and mine.

C L  Y T I E  KCOTT
We wiah to exp jes* our alncere ap- 

-ni eciat ion to all who In am  wa> 
helped li* to b ear our grief in »he lo** 
ot our beloved wife, m other, datigli- 
1er and * 1*1«» who panned on to her 
rew ard on Mar, It 22nd ut I he a*»- of 
&« year*. We **pet iuIIv wlaii in a«' 
knowledge th* fa It hfuliietot of Di'. It.
M. -Brow n and I lie nurse* of the 
Pampu Hospital who did all ihat hn equipm* 
man hands could do to help her A ls"  i HA KDEN 
to our kind neighbor* and friend* and 1 p«,totilh 
to Brot liar 'riiompRon. m lnlsler off H,.e ¡ ,
t ’en iral Phurcli of t ’hriat. for i he rom  
fori mg Ihm rile* . Th * —

DOES vom w atch  or clock keep a c 
cu rate  time Let Buddy co rrect the 
trouble. !♦ 2<» S. Fau lk ner. P h. 37ftW.

2 1 — R efrigeration

jBuster's Refrigerator - - -
nnd Appliance Repair Service. 

Phone 7HU fo» Service .4215 W ilk*

2 5 — Industrial Service

THE NEW 1949 RETREAD
It has everything Designed for high speed ond safety. 
Cool running - - -.Beoutiful to look ot. See the mot—

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W. Foster Phone 2410

'For All Type Concrete Work
i See* S. L Libby ft&8 S. Sum ner.
, Phone j L .  W ____ __________ Pam pa
¡H A V E  your yard and garden plowed 

with a io fo -tillei. Ph. JN77J. 420 Ia€- 
for* St ree l._____ ____ ________

Gene Tucker - Phone 732J
Ind. Building Contractor__

Kotora Woter Well Service—
_ *  hlippiv. Ph. IMA. 11« W . T llk t .

PRESCOTT AND BRYAN
120 N. Sumner. Ph. 2078 o r 4012W  

'Sand and gruvel. dirt work, yard^
.alin g  v\ilh

Are you receiving satisfactory Service on your - - -
Dodge, Plymouth, For<iand Chevrolet re
pair work.

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

[BALDWIN'S GARAGE
1101 Ripley Phone 382

TRIMBLE SERVICE STATION
is open 7 days every week from 7 o.m. to 9:30 
wash - lubrication, tire and Skelly Service.

p.m. for

125 W Francis Phone 1126
ra» tor or team . Good 
t*rve you with, 
aid work done with 

.1 a fte r  5 p .m . o r . 
Turner at 121 Kit at Thwt

rul yard 
Pii.I 327 .

offering* did 
derni and lite 
her m tin n n  .

The

i It t(
bea II If ut floral ---------

led III*5 rnpatliy 

F ra  nel* Scoli Kamil

2 — Special N otice

New Fuller Brush 
DEALER

Pompa Has A New Fuller Brush
D ealer for lite entire cit \ Wy al*o 
wlnh to announce our apriti* hou*e 
cleaning naie. Many new Item* ai 
loweM price« >♦•». All kind* mop*, 
waxen, nome and pelam i*I hni*he*. 

f  v\ eet -A ir. over a bundl ed uneful 
home Item*. Alno a com plete line of 
heavy duly «leaning equipment for 
huflinen*. Plume \our order todnv.

MACK POWELL 
2223J 720 N. Somerville

Éd Foran, Monument Co.
All kind« of m emoriala.

•Di E . Ilmrventer - Ph. 1152 - Box 62 
B R O W N -B E L L  BENT CO N TRO L: 

Exterm in atin g , fum igating, term ite
co n trol. PO Bog_20if . Ph. 1141.

If  y o u '  want to drink Hiat'a your 
htieinea*. If you want to quit drink
ing that*« our bwalnesn. Alcoholic 
Anonym oUi. } *,Q. Bx. 719. Pit. 408.1 W 

( 5 n i ) Ì Ì l8  taken for crochet or hand |6t2 K 
em broidery work Bejurtifullv fini*h- 
ed »1» K riordon Mr* » »akles

2 6 — Beauty Shops
'«gET^O PT of liiUt fill' 

you a* beautiful a* 
d a V* VI,del'* Beauty  
t'liy h r. Phone 391»».

If you want th« l»eM Per ma lient*
Phone 848 Mrs. Yotes

! h ö t I iT.

L et in, 
! l»e*e
Shop.

makeapt In»
32« H

Beauty Blue*'.” ' Don’t let 1»
get \mi. r ’orne in *ee 11*. »’hat and
Li ill H Imp. M2 N. Hobar t ,  Ph. 4045

2 6 -A — C osm aticians
Luzier s Cosmetics Ph. 1623R

Thelm a Hodgea—No. I . Clay Apt. 
201 K. F ran ce*

Special on Avon Cosmetics - •
Mr*. Earl A mon«. 920 S. Bank * . 679W
2 7 —  Pointinq-Poperhonqinq
.1. N. PETTIC.P.feW’. P ain tin g . Paper- ! 

hanging. Work guaranteed . 10,'IS S. > 
Huniror Ph r.sr, ;s w _______________
Normon, Pornting-Popering

724 N S u m n e r_________P hona 1064W
F. E Dyer, Painting - Papering
«Do .\ D w iR i.t___ eh«. .1310i_or_ss?syv
28 —  Lawn Mowers

4 —  Lost and Found
LO ST Tuesday Brown billfold con

taining around 4125 ca*h apd im 
Pam pa and la fo r* . Return »<• Ancel 
port ant paper* In the vicinity of 
Back a t the Pam pa New* or Lefor*, 
T e x a s __

5 —  O oroges
S K IN N E R ’S Hat age for general re

pair work on ia i*  and truck*
70.1 W. F oster Phona 337

KILLIA N  BROS. GARAGE
US N, W a rd ________________ phnn« 1310

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
Still the Oldest ond Best 

516 W Foster Phone 547 
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

C nrgray Caaollna— Popular Oila ¡715 
623 South C uyler ______ Phone 175 |

McWilliams Motor Co 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph 3300
Shock abaorber* for all oar«, 1 L-

Shepherd's Lawn Mower
Saw Shop - - Work iïnaranteed

Flelu__  phone 2434W

Not Lunsford Lown Mower
and a a w shop. P a rt*  and Repair* 

20« W. Albert _  Phone 23&5J
3 0 — Floor Sending

FL0O^ SANDING 
Charles Henson-—Phone_2049 
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
rortnh ]« Pw r. Ph. 32SS. «IS N. Dwight
Floor Sanding - - • Finishing
Phona S8K9.1 Leonard R lttenhouaa

Floor Bander Rental 
PAM PA GLASS AND PAINT  

H7 v  F ro st________________Phona 3904

31 — Plum bing-H eating

Duenkel Plumbing Company
_Gnod Plumbing _- Repair -_PW R47__

L A N E S  S A L E S  OOMPANY 
Plnmhing At H eating

_\N'. Foater   Phone 558
PAM PA S U P P L Y  CO. 

Plumbing Huplles and C on tracting  
21« N. Cuvier Phone 501

HARVESTER SERVICE STATION
Open 6 30 a m. - - Close 9 p m. - - Open all doy Sundays 

CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS 
Also Other Populor Oils.

101 N. Hnllord Phone SO
W A S H  AND I.U BR IC A TIO N

R E. (Bob) KNOTT, Owner & Operator

Your Chance Al This Low Price 
ON SPECIALS

Shag rugs V4 off - All wool rugs from $54 ^0 up 
One group of table lamps ond plate mirrors 1-3 off/ 
Duran Plostic base rockers were $59 50, now $49.50 
One blonde bedroom suite is $199 50, Monday only, 
price $149.50

ECONOMY FURNITURE
Phone 535 615 W. Foster

LIVING ROOM, bed room , dining 
room furniture. Rug*, range*, lamp* 
e tc . Special price*. W e take trad e- 
in*. Alao we furniah the home.

408 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
DAY B ED . AIko youth l»edt com plete.

for *ale. 404 N. S tark w eath er. Phone 
SSM-W.

Texas Furniture Co.
3 piece sectional $98.50.
Plastic top breakfast loble 

$15.00.
Wing back chair excellent con
dition $39.50.

Platform rocker like new 
$39.50.

Occassional maple c h a i r 
$19 50

Solid maple corner cabinet 
$29.50.

Good selection of used ranges.
Good used frigidaire.
Refrigerator 7 ft. Excellent 
condition.

Priced $25.00 for Quick Sole
5 FOOT hath tub/ »not on leg*) in

Jood condition. See at^711 N. Som - 
rville. Phone 1753-.J.

McLaughlin's
Fine Furniture 

Reasonable Prices
Ranges, Floor Coverings, 
Washers, Used Furniture

408 S. Cuyler Ph. 3393
FOR HALE M aytag watdiing m achine 

w lth an e lertric  pump. Call 145IM.

UPHOLSTERING
Folk* wre need the job of repairing and 

upholatering your furniture Juat a* 
much a.*» your furniture need* us to 
do that work. W hy not give us both 
a break and you’ll he happy with 
th** reaults.

We atrive to  give you a b e tte r  Job than  
you even nuapect.

Our new location is 1918 Alcock. OUr 
phoo« number is 404«.
B R U M M ETTFU R N ITU R E

O N E used 1941 X«*rge e lectric  refrig e
rato r. Excellen t condition Ogden- 
Johnson 501 W . F o ster. Ph.

FO R  S A L E  used electric  refrig erato r  
in good condition. Ph. 1297W after  

__« p .m ._________________

Linoleum, Linoleum!
All aixea. largest assortm ent and Mtock 

In Pam pa.
. .F e l t  ha**» - Pabeo and Gold S e a l...

MACDONALD 
Plumbing ond Furniture 

513 S Cuyler Phone 578

repair work. Efficient service

Remember the No. 113 
wrecker se.vlce - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

4 — T ronsportotlon

for

Sullins, 320 W. Kingsmill

Look at Your Window Shades o r----
V^NTIAN BLINDS

They moke or mar the beauty of your home or business. 
We'll renovate the old ones or moke new Venetian Blinds
to order.
Now in oM sizes - - and made in 16 different colors.

. ESTIMATES GIVEN §
Richardson Venetian Blind Factory 

843 South Faulkner — Phone 1863

Plumbing - H ealing Phona
3 2 — Upfio l t f  ring R tp o ¡r

Fugate Upholstery Shop
N (tanks Phnaa 1I17W

192 I

«10 
IIRH.

nnd Upholstery—Slip C overs an, 
I »taper v. 821 S. Cuyler. Ph. t«l

3 3 — C urtains

VERNA Stephens C raft Shop 
nd

IX »N’T IRON! Let u* do it for you 
while we’re doing up vour cu rtains.
112 I >:m 1« I lion« I4 II -W . _____

H A V E YOUR ru rta tn a  and apread  
expertly  done Satinfactory tinting

A 417 N. C hriaty. Phone 3 1 » W .______
I YOUR cu rtains properly done on 

stre tch er* , also Ironing to plaaaa 
| you. 317 N. Davis. Phone 1444.T.

T R A N S F E R E  -  Moving - T ree Trim  
m lng. Curley flo jq  - Ph. 990R 01 
1644—-<04 E a * t C raven.

Moving - Yard Dirt Hauling
Rich soil for your vard*.

I tw  8 . Barn»«. Pfi. 2®*» a t t).
Adam s Grocery . _______________

Buck« T ran sféré  and Moving
Anytim e - An »w here _________ I _____  ____________________

llié S. Glllewpia Phone 2322J C U R TA IN S and lac« table cb»th* done

Roy Free Transfer Work I " » ii jri,lh ’’"1
M l 8 . an iasp l* pvnn r I447J

ARE YOU MÔVING*
Cal) W hlta experienced cra tin g  and 1 

local moving
» • R O B E R T A ______________ P H . 1111J

Bruce ond Son Transfer« !
Y aar* of experience In m oving and

929 Duncan St. Ph.

IT'S PLANTING TIME - - -/
We hove shrubs, trees, plonts for every need Think of 
your landscaping now

Bruce Nursery at Alanreed, Texas

3 4 — Laundry i
tV IL L  do laundrv In home, 

rough dry. and finished. Mrs 
ard Vehon. 907

W et-w ash. 
Mra. How-

_______________E . Gordon, Ph. I21SJ.

IRONING W ANTED
25 E . F red erick . (on pavem gntk__

c o m e r  Alcock A
____ ___ . per hour, wet

wawb. r ongh dry, C all 40S3.T._______
^ IT *L L  PICK np and dt liver your 

rough dry and wat waah. Wa have 
helD-your-nelf aenrlca.

LO O K  H E R E ! I have been the Raw- K I R B I V t  LA U N D R Y
latqh dealer for 10 y ear* for Gray 1112 N H o b a r t ______________Phone 121
and R ob erts ( ’mintlea. I am  look

sto rage  work ia your gu aran tee  of | W EHT Side Laundry c 
b a tte r  eervlce. Doyle Help-Self, Wc

626 S. Cuyler Phone 934 
11 ■■■Mol* Halp W an ted

Ing fo r  a reliable man wit 
M ta jp a  the Raleigh dealer 
lejr co u n ty . No experience reo uired. 
A full tim e huetnee« for a  g«»od m an.

with ca r  to  
In Don-

F a r  M )  Inform ation w rite o r aea  
J rn A  W . Raed, the Rawleigh deal- 

K . Dwight Ht., Telephone
P am p a , T e x a s . _________

)N B  taken for live wire 
f*o agea 20 and 26

__  ilty to  ma lia  goad
m oney. Apply In own handw riting.
f i r f f w i  ® °*  c. i .  F .

flak*
Ideol S team  Laundry

C x n  4 M  bra* U i r r t R e .
H «lp .8«l(. O o ft-w au r, « r ía n . ____
up b l l T t n  vu4 w » .h , rou (k  dry. 

Phon« 40» B l  BW1 A tfM w ii
L a UKDKT  la m t honra. # « t  vauh

W E P > d « ' «nd ' « . l l v .r  r o a - '  4M1_ _.0V up and dallvar ro o »__
W»**|. r*u *n -d ry  rand (HiUfc t rt* . 
H a n  M y -rm ir -» » ¡f  ra rv lr* .

BARNARD LAUNDRY
i  N. Hütet Ctera

AIR-CONDITIONERS
1

Let us install a new oir-conditioner in your home or of
fice now. ’ ^
We'll repair your old oir-conditioner - - Replace ports. 
All types sheet metal work done.

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
34— Leundry (cent.)
IRONING done—Fam ily bundles tl .M

Kr dosen, alao piece work. Ph. 
DtW or 924 R. W e ll* .__________

r i * .... V f ia w n in q -r  r v i i i n f
HKSOI.VKU! ' No m oi» itan*rrou«  

home cleaning. TTI aend mine to Tip  
Top C leaners. How about you? Ph,
» 9 .

Burn» Tailoring - Dry
1*4 8 , f r o » , _________P t e r a

r m r  m«V« vour BM tUr W J j r t b #  
a t m o n »r-»«v ln t prie«». ' 
Sion*. Jo h n '*  Lu sa*. P h . 1«

37— Mattresses
Spring cull* (or houMdMnln#—

S t a r t  w i t h  M a t » r * M « s
W . nick up and du llvtr.

Young* Mottrsss Factory
II * .  HO hurt etiono »*4»

ÜL

<*t:ST, >M m ud*, »ond pr « tuu l"V on4 B g m  » 9

K m J S .  r i. R T '  W  troubla.

NEW SPECIALS
New Mahogany desk with 

leather inlaid top $79.50. 
Book cose with gloss doors, 

$29 50.
Lovely bed lamps only $2.95.

Newton's Furniture 
623 W. Foster Ph. 291
62— M u sical Instrument

PIANOS' Kimball & Lester
New Spineta a* low aa *1395.00. 36 

mont ha to pay.
Megert Music Ccmpony

115 N. Main St. B o rg er. T exa*

67— Radio*
HAWKINS RADIO LAB

Pickup and 
Barnea

Delivery
Phone«4_______ ________________________

D and O.. Radio Service
F.xpert* repair* on all m ake*

128 8 . Cuyler_______________ Phone 3900

68— Farm Equipmant
Rotiller For Sale - - -

8K K  CM A R U E  I 1 1 S S E U .
F ra n k Dial T ire  c^o._________

One Alla C halm ers Unmbtne with m o
to r  ready to  go. One 10-20 In tern a
tional truck .

OSBORNE MACHINERY CO.i-hom- 4*4____________ m _w .  rnutw
Hogue-Mills Equipment. Inc 
Intemationol Ports & Service 
82) W Brown Ph 1360 
Several aood used olows.

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service

1 ROOM HOI,'BE uud lot for m ir. 7*1 
tk B allard . Inquire R01 K. T >ng St.

ARMY BARRACKS
ra Harold Vo,inu a t  Pum p* Army  
Air Pl*ld or Scuirald tr Hotel a f te r  
* p.m.

■ A t * ---------------------------------------------K jr  „  ^  _
prmctlrully tra« Dry 
m ent. Pli * *

FOR hX ljT
hlunkei ll l .W

S
hanim .

th e new S r o t t -A tw ï  . 
m otar w ith «hin«, furar*! 
t r i  m a n t e O t e t e i

See Our Samples of Lovely Spring 
Material for Curtains, Drapes and 

UPHOLSTERY
*

We are here to stay. Our work is guaran
teed and we'll do it at prices you can afr 
ford.
Make your old furniture like new before 
house cleaning time.

Mrs. Verna Stephens 
Craft Shop

821 S. Cuyler Phone 165

USED SERVELS
I

5 and 8 cu. ft. excellent condition 
10 cu. ft. ideal for large family or farm. 
One old style Magic Chef Range $29.50

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Hawkins Radio Laboratory

We Have Factory Service 
on All Car Radios

, Pick Up and Delivery 
Oldest Radio Service in North Texas 
PHONE 36 917 S. BARNES

AIR-CONDITIONING T IM E ---
It won't be long now until those warm 
Spring days begin - - Summerize your 
home now. We repair old air-condition
ers ---- New ones in stock ready to in
stall.

DES MOORE, TIN SHOP
320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

FCR PERFECT RECEPTION 
' P "  YOUR RADIO

In your home, office or cor— Let us do the repair work
on your Rodio.

DIXIE RADIO SHOP
IN M AYTAG BLDG.

Id 2 E Francis Phone 1644

■V

I r

Gregg ton Parts Shop 
No. 2 Ltd.

103 S. Hobort Phone 414 
Custom-Built Truck Beds

Sales & Service
Bendix Westinghouss A

Broke. *
Bendix B. K. Vacuum.
B. K. Hydrovoc.
Tulsa Winches and Port*. y i
Muncie Power Toke-oft*. ,
Muncie Universal Joints.
King ham Fifth wheels.
Stop Lights and Clearance 

Lights.
Copper Tubing.
Drive-Shaft Tubing.

Welding All Kinds

f

* »

72— Wanted to Buy
GUNS - GUNS • GUNS

W * ’ll buy thum a t  top  ca*h  prloas.
Addington's Western Store11» S. ccuyter____________PteraUM

73— For Sal* or Trad* ■  V
N EW  and usad 

Jo a  H awkln* 
Phon« SS4. »4«

y  g -— —«— f  o  W v t v n v i

IDEAL FOOD STORES
8 IM 0 N Y 0 N  C ustom

st
>1— Hom i  Celtia-H «8«

cOR SALE
ELEVEN

REGISTERED HEREFORD Bulls 
—-Excellent Domino blood 
lines. Ranging in age from 11 
to 16 months. Ph. 953J or
339.

H W. WATERS. Pompo, Tex.
82— Pets
FO R  8 A L E  realstcred  Germ an «hört 

h a lr  polnted ntrd d e *  pap«. W ill b« 
1*  m onths old wlran M asoa open«. 
Iruiulre 4 «  8 . C uyter V . Collum  
tT*ed C ar*.

8 5 — Baby Clucks
See Us For Your Chicks - -  -
All popular breed* All U . S. approv

ed. A u atra  W hite  CoO ieral* SS.it 
per hundred. 1 .

JAMES FEED STÖRE 
Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler

•

BABY CHICKS
O SA T  C O U N TT F E E DTem u ti__AND HA1 

«64 W . F O S T E R
88— Fseds-Ssads Pleats

•S O !«

Onion Sets, Onion Plants, Seed 
Potatoes, Garden Seed. 

MITCHELL'S GROCERY
638 S. Cuyler

OOOD dry  ground c o m  wHh eob« i 
husk«. Ground fine In
M ake* aood cow , ca lf  
—C an furnlah about l  
prie« of SI.S* p ar cw L  B . 
L efor«. T aaaa.

89— Nurse ry-
f h ^ F .  tR fW W lN O . f u n i

Inc. atove* a r  
Phone 1 1 » ;-W .

and fu rn itu re  rep air.

EVÉRGREfÑS------------
A com plete »took ot  o re rcra o n s  and  

n o v e rin e  shruhbs, enowball, flow - 
o rin c poach. redbud*. Japonic«, 
popular «nd «Im sh ad * tre*«. Glad* 
60c do*. L e r n  M uraary. Ph . ISI— . 
—  -  " - I l a r i»0» B. Ballai

S A L E

ROSEBUSHES v/
2 Ysor Old 

FIELD GROWN 
TYLER ROSE BUSHES

5 FOR $1.45
Variety of Evergreens

THE BIG RED VAN * 
AT CORNER OF

Hobart & W. Francis *

i« d °

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
Gross Seed— Garden and Lown— Nice selection of garden 
ond flower seeds God re-cleaned heavy seed oats at—

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W. Brown Phone 1130

90— Wanted to Rent________
Wanted to Rent Before May 1
3 o r 4 room unfurnished m odern hou*« 

o r ap artm en t by p erm anent, middle «, 
aged couple. No children, nor pet*. 
R eferences W rite  Postoffice B ox  
766. Pam pa, T exa n.

RAILRO AD  Com m ission engineer, 
v eteran  with wife tw o email girl* 
desires 4 o r 6 room  unfurnished 
houee. P erm an en t re*lden t. Call John  
B. Ford. 1406 o r 4060W ,____________

GASKETS CUT TO ORDER
Complete line V-Belts and Sheaves.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown Phone 1220

Spring House Cleaning Time is Here----
It is o "m ust" to get your new Electrolux Cleaner now. 

DEMONSTRATIONS GIVEN
R. Cowger PJ-». 3414 - G. C. Cox Ph. 1749W

LET US HELP YOU—
With your Spring House Cleoning by - - -

. Reupholstering
Your worn furniture and slip covering tNe good furniture.

BRUMMETT FURNITURE
1918 Alcock — !%one 4046

neutral
M artin

OSBORN MACHINERY CO.
P h n n . 441________________ I I«  W . F 0« t« IC A L L  1119 far fty U  *n 4 _ b a ira ty  In

T s n ? ^  a S m o T " 1 A  b u s in e s s  w ith o u t o d v e rt is in g

**'•*<• 1 # igl;

is o Perfect Set-v^ . . .  tor

Bgi qt ---------------- —  .

BABY CHICK FEED
START YOUR FLOCK RIGHT 

l*-oper feeding means quick dividends -  -  -

K .B. FEED STORE
A. C  HUSTED, Monoger

225 W. Atchison Phona 1614

N E A L  S P A R K S . 52» E . 
su perior cleaning work.

__pick -u p  and delivery. '
N IC E  HLEKPIN G  room . P riv ate  «n- 

tran ce , connecting bath . F o r  ren t to  
o n lj^ 3 0 7  E . Brow ning. Ph.

£ ' ]

IE.N T r l .a u  ateeplnx room« 
n privilege«, w eekly o r  dally 
. »06 Ha«l BeryJ. Ph . I4 U J. 
X )M  for rem  to  «rntlem en, 

v ery  nice, close In. outside entran ce  
SIT, N K ro .t. Ph, 1 » 4  » fte r  6 p.m . 

N IC E bedroom for rent, k lu h en  pri
vilege optional to  couple. *»• N. 
Bn nit«. Ph 24HT-R.___________________

Office Space 
Remodeled, for rent 
214Vi N. Cuyler. ln-4 
quire Master Clean-
ers.

FOR K ÊN T furnished room  wRh 
kitchen privilege. 315 N. Banka. Ph.
162J.

FOR K E N T  u n tu m i.trad I  
e m  ap artm en t. 1»5» 8 . 
luire Adam« G rocery.
'll R E N T  ap artm en t  

couple or m en. 60* N.
' .'»OM ruml«h«d modern

rent. M l N Rll««eU.

qtll
F o i l

’  te?torj^n
97— H
rmaLL

o f  61»
i-'l U N IS H E b  houa* 

of 310 8. Gllllaple for rent.
in re a r*

98— Trailer Houses
W A N T to trad e c a r  on m edium-

priced bonne tra iler.
C. C. MEAD USED CARS '

>13 E a s t Brown Phone 3227
101-

FOR SALE— Pawn Shop and 
second hand merchandise in 
heart of Pompo. Living quar
ters in bock. Long lease. Reo- 
son for selling, other busl- 

Ph. 2082 or 1913-J. *
C A F E  lor rent o r lease, fully «qu ip . 
■ B r i - ,  on Miami highwgjr. Inquina

Tom*a P te c t.
n ic é  Bu r n it u r e  s t o r é  - '•

located In pood town. Near build 
Ine w ith flva y ear lease Moet of 
the funtltur« brand new. Will In
vale« app roxim ately  H 1 .M . Wilt 
A w  by aetentaraat. ■

Gierhort - Montgomery
Shamrock, Texas A



I • T 7 y¡¿-.- 

1
' W .

■ *  t, $ r

N STOP. LOOK, THEN READ THIS
New 1949 Ford custom club coupe, radio 
heater, overdrive, air-ride tirest under
sealed, and its brand new.

» *

1947 Ford super deluxe, tudor, 16,316 
actual miles, two spot lights, back up 
lights, fender skirts, sun visor, chrome 
awnings, radio, heater, plastic seat cov
ers, five new white side-wall tires, and a 
sixty day guarantee goes with it.
1938 Chevrolet tudor, this car looks and 
runs like new, original paint and it only 
has 47,310 actual miles.

%

See these cars today at Lloyd's 
M apolia Service Station, and 
Panhandle Motor Co., 120 S. Cuy-

WE HAVE THE

CHOICE LISTINGS
IN

MOTELS-COTTAGE COURTS
IN

Colorado Springs and Manilou
PHONE W RITE OR SEE

MAY REALTY
p , YOUR PIKES PEAK REGION 

AGENT AND REALTOR

Ule Theatre Bldg. Colo. Spgs. Colo.

• m \
J. E. RICE, REAL ESTATE  

Phone 1831
Lovely 3 bedroom brick, Fraser Addition.
Mice 4 room furnished house on Clarendon highway, w as 87SIMI, m ake 
m e mi offer. Musi sell.
N ice large 2 bedroom house, double g arag e . W ill ca rry  Gl loan.
Close in 5 a cre s  ........................ ..............................................................................  $2100

Large 4 bedroom brick, 100 ft. front ..............  $23,500
N ice 5 room  %lth g arag e  on La for» S t..........................   $7250

'4  bedroom brick ........................................................................................ ..........  f  12.000
L arg e  6 room  rock ......... ....................................................................................  412.000
Close in IT room  ap artm en t house $175.00 per month incom e . .  98850

7 room modern house, double garage, 5 acres $8500
B room m odern, tw o 3 room ap artm en ts In rear  S .  Gray 8 t . . .  911.500 
N ice 2 bedroom home $8500- $1000 down.
Good 4 room modern 100 f t . front ......................................................  $4000
1 room  m odern and g arag e  ................................      $2500

Good 5 room Twiford St. Trade on form.
Good g ro cery  . t o r .  and 4 y ear le a * , on brick building.

f lee 1 bedroom horn, on D uncan ........................... ....................................
bounce w ith  g arag e« , large lot«, N. E .  part of town ................ |4J00

Also other good business for sole.

£' \ Here's What You're LOOKING FO R-
480 ocre wheat form. 400 acres in wheat, well improved, 
everything goes. See this. You'll buy it.
Good homes for $600 on up.
Farms and Ranches - Income Property. See me for bar
gains.

E. W. CABE, Realtor
Phone 1046W 426 Crest

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

i X f itm e n t*  with electrolux refrig erato r» , table top g as range», nice 
_> ln s In kitchen, large closets. Incom e $179.50 per m onth, close in 
Hill 8 t .  $ 10.etn. Good term s.

tedroom home carpeted  living room, all com pletely  red ecorated , a  
fe three room and Imth ap artm ent o ver c a r  g arag e  $95fHt, T erm s 
sice lot on C harles 8 t . Will consider trad e for »mull Uo»»»e.

144

YOtTR LIU TI NO 8  A PIT I B C ! A T E D

H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor
D uncan Building Phone 248IIJ

N E W  L I F E  —
FOR YOUR REFRIGERATOR

W fiP m  - » -  4 * . a
Prevent food spoilage— let our Service Experts check your 
M-W Refrigerotor now! Only genuine replacement parts 
are used in your M-W, whether it needs minor repairs or 
a general overhaul.

Repair Service totaling $10 or more may 
be purchased on Wards Monthly Pay
ment Plan.

WE SERVICE

MONTGOMERY-WARD HOME 
| APPLIANCES

Montgomery-Ward Co.

* - ' ’*  ■ "  '

110— City Property
FIVE ROOM HOME

FOK MALE by ow nar. L o t 80 f t  In 
F ra a c r  Addn. C arrlea good loan. 
H U  Christina. P h o n . 3W 1-J.

FO R  8A L .E  large 4 room  h o u .« , I  lota 
In Finley B an k a I4I0O. 81800 down. 

N ice lot in Finlay Banka. ISM 
1 badruom hou«« IS50O. ,
N .w  I bedroom houee. <ioo* In $55.4. 

W . T . H olila, Phon« 147$.
N EW  4 room  h o u * . (o r  u l e .  $80« cash  

will handle equity. Inquire $1$ M. 
W est, u p ata lr. ap t

FO R  S A L E  by ow ner th ree  room  mod
ern furnlshad liouae (fu rn itu re  op
tio n al). Will tak e S7-J8 o r  St model 

.c a r  on trade. Addrean 1IT E . Tuke.
F O k  I A L E i 14 room  home w ith 11x34 

(t. bmiement. double g arag e , lit) ft. 
front co rn er lot on pavem ent, lo
cated  close In. ea st part of town. 
R edecorated recently , new Inlaid 
linoleum, floor fu rn ace«, plenty of 
cloael« and hullt-ln sto rage »pace.

Also 1 fifty-foot lots, suitable for bus- 
Iness. Call 114« for appointm ent

k k lC E D  to sell f  room  house, barn, 
sto rage  tank, g arag e . 14 section  
g ra s s  lease, plenty w ater, 3 miles 
w est Lefor», T exas. D anciger Lease, 
M rs. Ben (A nnie) Cheek.

This is the home you've been 
woifirjg
one or th e fine»! home» in town lo 
cated  in th e F ra s e r  Addition. Priced  
$1500 below m ark et p rices fo r quick 
»a le . Call 3940W for appointm ent,

Transferred and must sell our 
new home in Fraser Addition

6 room» and d in e tte , 9 clo set» , large 
|utiitry.  ̂ ch in a  cloaets. ca rp eted  and 

* -ret
I >ti ti 11 j  , _ i i in ia  i luncih, m i p rirn  ttiiu
with drape», breeaew ay and a t - 1 
lached g arag e , large FH A  loan. 1815 y. toiwli

PAMPA'S LA R G E S T -----
OPERATOR

$850 down payment will buy 
my equity in this good 4 room 
FHA insulated home on N, 

, Nelson, large rooms, hard
wood floors, wall furnace, va
cant. Move in today.
Jim  Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W

J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years in the Panhandle

Peanut Machines
142 m achine», one cen t type already  

located. Income about $160.00 per 
m onth. Going to »ell for $1.900 cash.

Dry Cleaning Plant
One of the best in tow n, new equip 

m ent $11,500.

Home---
Furnt»hed 3 room  and bath , on H en

ry  8 t . $2500.
T o u rist C ourt. 10 unit» furnished. Do

ing good bu siness. P r ice  $11,500. 
$2100 will handle.

F . H . A. hom e, 4 room s on N. D w ight 
$6500. T a k e  $1800 to  handle.

Arnold Real Estate Co.
Rtn. 6 D uncan Bldg. P h . 758

E. W. CABE, Realtor 
Ph. 1046W 426 Crest
480 a c r e  farm , well im proved. 400 acres  

In w h eat, all goes.
T h ree  3 bedroom house» read y for o c

cu pan cy . Sev era l o th e r bu rg ain  p rlc -
ed hom es.______________ _____ ____

W E L L  located on th e  hill n ice large 
home in good condition. Landscaped, 
double g arag e . Ph. 1S68J.

G. C. STARK, Reo I Estate
4 room house on SBorger H ighw ay. 

Sm all down p ay m en t. S ee  m e I  have 
o th er good buys.

YO U R L IS T IN G S  A P P R E C IA T E D  
m ux Rin. :i D uncan Uldg Ph, 39971V

See This Lovely Home
6 room modern in good condi

tion, inside and outside. Cor-1 
ner lot $2000 will handle. 
Price $10,000.

John I. B rad ley Ph 111
F O R  S A L E  3 bedroom on N orth  N el

son w ith  12x30 g arag e , yard  lan d 
scaped, fenced In back . P o ssession  
w ith sale. C all 2372 fo r ap p o in tm en t.

W. H. HAW KINS, Real Estate
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom
4 room house and garage on 

Duncan St. carries good loon.
4 room house and garage on 

E. Francis St.
6 room house and garage on 

N. Sumner St.
5 big room house built in gar

age, 1 year old a dandy on 
yiary Ellen, near high school.

5 room house modern, 2 lots 
and garoge, Talley Addt 25x 
140 ft lot on West Foster 
$5600. x

Ranches in Pampa District.
1 have 8  good farms T o r  sale in 
Wheeler County.

2 wheat farms con sell on 66 
highway.

Will appreciate your listings.
T ll I lK K  bedroom hou»c for »ah; by 

ow ner. Ilooo will handle, reason able 
te rm s on b a lan ce . 712 N t Nelson, 

hon#* 381 l.f
FO R  SA L K  8 room duplex, »operate 

bath , h a lf block from  school on 
pavem ent Also 5 room hom e for 
»ale o r trade. Ph. 2206.

FO R  SA L K  by ow ner leaving  town, 
eq u ity  In 2 bedroom  hom e, yard well 
landscaped and fenced. Im m ediate 
po»we»»(on. 925 B arn ard  or f*h. 5f»$J.

Special This Week 
Only

5 room house, and bosement, 
northeast part ot town. Living 
room and dining room carpet
ed. Floor furnace. Plenty of 
shade. Priced $7650.

Stone - Thorrfesson, Ph. 1766

Rent Money is Spent Money - - -
! HOMES i

M. P. DOWI^S - - Phone 1264 
Real Estate Insurance Loans

Good 3 room modern on South S id e .........................  $1250
Nice 5 room h o u se ........................................................... $5500

COMBS-WORLEY BU ILD IN G ;

STONE-THOMASSON
Extra large 6 room house now renting $100 month. Lo
cated in downtown Pampa $12,500.
5 room house North East part of town, bosement, carpet, 
fenced back yard, plenty of shrubbery $8500.
Business building on S. Cuyler.
Phone 1766 Room 12, Fraser Bldg.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

2 houses on 150x140 corner lot with 
garage attached. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4300

Lovely home in Frazier Addition. 5 lorge rooms ond gor- 
age, will corry large FHA loon.
2 bedroom home on Duncan, garage, with small apart
ment in rear, large loan.
3 and 4 room modern home.
4 room modern 1 1-3 a c re s ..........................................  $5750
5 room modern East Port of to w n .................................. $7000
6 room modern ....................................................................  $7500

M G . ELKINS-Phone 1169J
All Listings Given Prompt Attention.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

5 room home on C h a rle s .............................. ................$10,500
4 room modern S. B a rn e s ...................................$1000 down
8 room duplex do»» in ...................................................................... ..............  $8500
6 room  duplex one side furnished  on W c»t Hid» .................................  $7000
D andy 3 bedroom home N. N elson, large garag* . Quick sale . .  $9000
5 room  hom e w ith ren ta l N. Hide, priced . .............................................. $5250

Lovely 3 bedroom home in White Deer, reduced $6500
3 room modern lioiSe N. Hide .........................................................................  $3250
3 room  m odern w lili g a ra g e , Went Hid*- ...................................................  $3000
N ice T room brick  hom e w ith ren ta l. East part of town .........* $12,500
2 anti 3 bedroom borne» in F ra s le i  Add. flood term ».
Modern 3 room  home, double g arag e , F in ley -H an k » ........................  $2500

Brick business building 25x60 feet with 4 room modern 
home mostly furnished.
Good gro cery  »tore. R perial « r ic e  fo r qu ick  »ale. Good living q u arte rs .
1 jhrge 5 room  borne, re n ta l In re ar, close In ......................................  $12,500
flood b iis ln ss and resid en tia l lot».
f lo o d  13 room apartm ent. house. Incom e $2**»» m onth. Good term s.
35n acre  modern Improved dairy  farm  on pavem ent. All near M obeetle. 
Call m e for m ore Inform ation.

260 ocre improved form, $50 per ocre.
160 a cre  modern improved farm , 150 acre» , w h eat, n e a r  Clarendon. 
Priced  righ t.
80 a cre s  improved farm  n ear M obeetle. All royalty  goes. $4200.

Your Listings Appreciated

Theyll Do lt  Every Time
T h e r e  vcu a r e ,

H O N -TH E L A S T
w a l l 's  F in is h e d - 
o p e n  t h e  w indow s 

So it 'l l  d r y  
q u i c k e r -

i  M M #  N. Cuyler Phone 801

«•-«- By Jimmy Hado
IA * *.

H i City 8 $»$it$ (cent.)
TOM COOK, Real Estate 

900 N, Gray Phon« 1037J

Nice 4 room modern 2 bedroom, lot 75x300 ft. on Clar
endon highway. Best terms.
Nice home on Christine St. You'll have to see this home 
to appreciate it. FHA loan.
Nice 3 bedroom on Sumner St. Worth the money. Terms. 
Will take 4 or 5 room house on deal.
4 room moderfi with garage, partly furnished. Good terms.
Price ..............  .............................................  $2750
Nice 4 room modern home, will trade in on 3 bedroom 
house.
5 room modern on N. Bonks. **.
4 room modern on Twiford St.

LOTS'
One 25 ft. corner lot on West Foster. Worth the money.
Resident lots, close in.'  *
150 foot front on Clarendon highway.

FARMS
One section stock form improved $20.00 per acre.
Two section ranch, well improved, running water.
250 ocres in wheat, lots of alfalfa $35 per ocre.
426 acre wheat farm 350 acres in wheat, all goes. See me 
for price. . .

INCOME
One of the best little grocery on markets with 4 room mod
ern house. See me for price.
One of the best corner lots on West Foster 100x100 ft. 
Good 7 room and 2 two room modern apartments in rear.

If you want to buy, sell or trade see me - - -

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner

YOUR LISTINGS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

Homes You’ll Wont to Inves
tigate - - -

Lovely 4 room  efficiency $T$M on the

T hree bedroom  hom e $88*0.
F o u r room  houee G u t  F ra n cis  88*8«. 
8 room  house w ith a  8 room rental 

and Karan« A partm ent In th e back.

home on the hill. Newly 
ibi« «ara««.4 bedroom  

decorated, doubl
Tw o lovely ta r e a  

F r a s e r  Addition.

- - - 1 3 9 8  2011J —

win
ren tal

carry, 
in Mar

U E T IC b ä R Ö --------
— Real Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Noti 
Bonk Bldg.

FOR S A L É  m y residence located l t U  
N. R ussell, f  bedroom« w ith c a r a f e  
ap artm en t. C arp et from  wall to  wall.
fenced In back yard, «hrubbary, new 
linoleum kitchen, bath and aerara 
apartment on 75 ft. corner lot. Call 
Mr. Alvin Bell for appointment 1811J 
or 1074

B. E. FERRELL Real Estate 
Phone 341 and 3 8 1 1W

111 — Lot*

FOR SALE ot reduced price—  
5 ocre troct of land, just out
side city limits. (Some im
provements), on excellent in
vestment. Will handle papers 
on part of sole price to reli
able party at bank interest. 
CaH 1666 after office hours. 
Any time SuiAny time Sunday.

R E S ID E N C E  lo) Í0  ft. front for sale 
on^i N orth  D w lçht. P h. 8884W  or

115— Out-of-town Property
FO R  BA LK  to  l>c m oved. hl<L Church  

of C hrist building a t  Panhandle. 24x 
46, In fair condition, good floor. Op
en for Inspection. Heal bid» will be 
received until M arch 31st. Klght be
ing reserved to re ject any or all 
bid». Send bid to C hurch of f'h rlst, 
Panhandle, c-o  C. O. Hlnshaw, Box  
ills >

FO R  K tftfT  in jd cLeau— 8 tore W ilding  
26x116 ft. Newly decorated. Located  
next door to  P ity  Hall. Rental $60 
per month. He» irven Alderaon 1st 
door north of Postoffice. Ph . I82J 
M cLean.

6 ROOM modern house and lot In 
Hkellytown for sale $2000. Hee B ert  
Schaef 12 m iles north of Pam p a. R t.
1. Pam pa.

f l  6— Forms-Rane ha*
90 a cre  farm  n ear Kre»», T exa», 2 
Irrigating  wells, 350 a cre s  of w heat. 
Will sell o r  lease w ith sale of m a 
chinery. J .  O, McCoy. Ph. 817J

E L L  you 
Ad. Call 664 today.

FARM ACREAGE 
480 ocre wheat farm, 400 

acres good wheat, all goes. 6 
room moden house, posses
sion now. $90 per acre.

560 acre good grass land. Grav 
County $21.00 per acre.

J . E. RICE, Phone 1831
1 1 7 — Property T o  Be Moved

50 X 20 Barracks Building
400 for quick »» I f . Call 19M-J. 

FlV fc ROOM house for sale 3 mile» 
w est of 4 C ornar» Service Station. 
W . F . Ridner. Inquire N. En  
m er S t. on Castleb erry  place

F*OR HALE to be m oved 3 room house, 
large bath room com pletely mod
ern, recently redecorated . Hee E . E . 
Hieta. Gulf M erten L ease. Ph. 
It74!&r3.

F o f t  S A L ri to  he moved fram e house 
26x36 now under constru ction . Suf
ficient lum ber to finish, excep t roof 
and flooring. Plenty of sheet rock, 
w iring and windows to com plete. 
Hee H. N. C lay, 10 mile» south east. 
A t Phillips N orth Gasoline Plant 
Call 1765.

NEWARK,» J.

6UR 20 YEARS OF SERVICE
Is your ru a ra n te e  for b e tte r  -  -  -

HOUSE MOVING
R .R .C . -  I.C .C . Perm its  

LO C A L A  LONG D ISTA N C E  
We buy and sell houses to be moved

W . K. Bighorn & Sons
Lefo rt* . T exas. P h s. 2511-4191-4171

•uovi
FÒR C H E A P E R  and b etter houae 

II 2162
P HARRISON

»04 E . F red erick  P am pe
" i t

119 Real Eitote Wanted
W A N T E D  6 room  m odern unfurnished  

home d irect from owner. W h at have  
you? Quote pH*» and term s In first 
le tter. Box 2157 P a mpa.__________

1 2 1 — Autom obile*
F ò l i  B A L K :. . .  «»««« ,. 1937 Chevrolet ton

pick-up. $225. See a t  Ice H ouse or 
call 4561. Lefors.

Mead's Week End Value
1938 Deluxe F ord  Coupe. Ready to go 

$260.
C. C MEAD USED CARS

313 E a s t  Brow n Phon» 3227
F O R  H A LE: 1947 K a iser . $1200. Good 

condition. 121 S . W yn ne. Phone 
1283-W.__________

L E A V IN G  s ta te  th is  m onth, want to 
sell 1938 C hev. M. Dlx Cpe. RAH. 
only 60,000 m iles. 601 W. F o ste r. Ph
2381 \V. ___ _________________________

194«) PA C K A R D . M otor A -1, excellen t 
ru bber. RdrH. New » e s t covers. A 
barg ain  for $465. Sen*, at 846 W . 
F ra n cis .

1940 Model C h evrolet 4 door sedan, 
new m otor In ex ce llen t condition. 
P r ice d  for quick sale. Ph. 2894W or
1891M.____________________

IF  YOU w ant a b arg a in  In a good 
used car , see tw o o f them  at §09 8 
B arn e» . Phone 3931-R.

USED CAR V A L U E S -----
1941 Ford 2 door.
1948 Studebaker Cham pion Club Cpe 
194ft C hrysler Redan.
1937 Dodge Sedan.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray__________ Phone 123

1942 Chevrolet Coupe
for snle a t  Apt 8. 418 N. W est. Ph 
3814 J . __________ ___

OK’d USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
Kaiser-Frazer Soles - Service
G arvey M otor Co. 220 N. Som erville 

Phone 55
FOR BA LK  10(2 Ilulck gsduri In good 

condition. Ph . 934
1942 C h ev ro let Coupe for »ale. Sec at 

Apt. 8. 418 N. W
1 2 2 — Truck* & T railers
FO ft MALE good 2 wheel trailer. B a r 

gain. Call 1285J. ______________________
FOR sA t^E 1942 Chevrolet Sedan. De- 

Hvery  sh ove the a v e rag e. Call 993-J. 
M b s A L W  1241 Ford Pickup % ton. 

4 speed transm ission, like new See 
a f te r  5 p.m . rear  420 N. F ro st. 8 . Jl. 
MeKInney,

-
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126—  M otorcvcfo«
a B Y h a r iz e d

Indian M otorcyclsr Hal«« *  Osnrtrs 
788 E s «) F rsd srlck  P h o n . 117IJ

127— Accès torio«
■ n o t i c e

WE HAVE IN STOCK NOW
■ for «II modal ears and trucks K* 
chan«« frnsrntnr« and atsrtsra 
cuarantssd 17.8«.
Hsads (nr all modal«.
Cbsvrnlst ralrss rsssaisd rsady to

$ K E I U 2 I^Y?irnV ^ . ; Charmi«»» 
and Plymouth«, t in t  all modsls. I 
Nsw radiatola far Fonia and Cbsr 
rotata.
A rood Plymouth motor, lato modal 
Good 1887 Chsvrolet motor 
Any klad of junk or burnad cara ei 
(rucks bouaht for »alVacr T|

C. c .  MATHENY

CARS FROM "CQONIES" —
1949 Chevrolet Coupe, two-tone, oil accessories, pret
ti «st in town.
1949 Chevrolet four door Fleetline.
1949 Chevrolet business coupe.
19*7 Ford Tudor. . ,  , -W
1941 Ford Tudor.
1941 Chevrolet Tudor.
1940 Chevrolet Tudbr.
1940 Chevrolet fourdoor.
1934 Ford Club Coupe.

"COONIE SANDERS 
New and Used Cars

Back of Post Office Service Sta. Ph. 3338

You Can Afford A Good Used Car 
- - - Buy From A Reliable Dealer

1949 Merucry Club Coupe loaded.
1948 Areo Chevrolet loaded.
1941 Chevrolet Coupe.
1941 Pontiac 8 four door.
1946 Ford pickup.
1940 Chevrolet four door.
1940 Chevrolet Tudor.
1940 Ford four door.
1939 Ford Coupe. *
1938 Chevrolet Coupe.

SEVERAL OLDER MODELS

V. COLLUM
NEW & USED CABS

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

Open roads beckon for 
spring driving

1949 Plymouth Special Deluxew4 door R&H.
1947 Stylemaster Chevrolet 2 door, R&H.
1946 Hudson 8 Club Coupe.
1942 Fleetline Chevrolet 4 door, R&H.
1942 Fleetline Chevrolet Areo.
1941 De Soto 4 door R&H.
1941 Chevrolet 4 door.
1941 Ford Deluxe 2 door.
1941 Hudson 6 2 door.
1940 Chevrolet 2 door, R&H.
1943 Case Tractor all row crop equipment.

PLENTY OF CHEAPER CARS

Open for working men nowall day Sunday

JOE DANIELS
Garage and Used Cars

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
112 East Craven Phone 1871

USED CARS
We have sold all of our used cars, so bring yours In and 
let us work on it.

. " IF YOU NEED

Body Work, Paint Job, Upholstery 
And Trim Work Done

we con do it better than most people can, and our prices 
and terms are reasonable.
If you need mechanical work done, we have several of 
the best mechanics that can be found anywhere, and we 
have the equipment and room to take care of your car 
or truck as soon as you bring it to us.

TOM ROSE
OUR 28th YEAR

Buy Now for Used Car Bargains
1949 Mercury Club Coupe
1942 Chrysler Crown Imperial Limosine.
1947 Pontiac four door.
1948 Chevrolet four door.
1946 Ford two door.
1947 Chrysler four door.
1946 Oldsmobile Sedanette

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

Across From Junior High School

WE'RE CHIRPING A B O U T --- 
OUR CAR BARGAINS —

W. restar kos« IMI

1938 Dodge 4 door, reconditioned motor 
1941 Dodge 4 door sedon, new motor . . 
1941 Chevrolet 2 doer, cleanest in town . , 
1941 Chevrolet town sedan , . . . . . .
Two 1937 Chrysler 4 dqprs, perfect, each
1940 Dodge 2 door ............................
1941 DeSoto 4 door ..........

$375.00 
$950.00 
$895.00 
$900 00 
$350.00 
$395.00 
$ 9 7 5 0 0

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Ph6n* 380



V''f 1

man of the future will probably, Blow bubble gum—although Prs
grow to know more and more about tried—or mix any drink except a 
lew and lew. , highball or an expiring partalt.

Here are some of the thing! I| Bend over and touch the Ooor 
couldn’t—and atill can’t do: without buckling my kneee.

Drive a motor car. (You’d be All of theae inabilitiea leave me 
aurpriaed how many people can’t) feeling rather umlew and helplew.

Screw a light bulb in in-lew than And yet I  tMnfc the average man 
ten minutea. everywhere can compile a aimilar

Tune in a television set or operate; list of his own. Most men no longer 
a record-changer phonograph. could live in the forest like Daniel 

Play any card game except "Old Boone. And they are trapped in a  
Maid." I also can’t play chew, wilderness world of gadgets that 
dominoes or assemble a cut-out »body can understand but a tech- 
picture puzzle niclan.

Identify any bone in tne human And the change# come faster and 
body with certainty except the faster. The cltlaen doesn’t under
femur. (The only reason I know stand the atom. But he sure does 
this is that a friend of mine broke feel like one—an atom circling In 
his, and told me where it was). an unknown orbit.

Build anything, Including a dog-! 
could house, although I have spent some New York’s Pennsylvania Sta- 
'■ The of the best years of my life in these tion, believed to be the busiest 

structures. jin the United States. handles
-ecau- . Play a musical Instrument or'more than 100 million passengers 

speak a foreign language. 'a  year.

private enterprise. Re announcedPAGE 22 Pampa News. Thursday, March 24. 1949

Bulgarian 'Boss' Develops 
Tight Little Police State

that Bulgaria was on the road to T _ _ _ _ _ _  T-* n i i i
becoming a dictatorship of the pro-i 'j C Q V B S  1  l O I I l  3  
letariat.

hard country to get into and J  '■-•rresnonc'ent's
Bulgarians a hard country to get _

*» M »». ife Note Book
country find it much more diffi-i _______ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _
cult than Czechs, whose country . _  HAL an n a
has long borders with such West- ____ „ „ ___  _  _  .. .
em nations as Germany and A us- NEW YORK — (Ah — Recently I 
tria. However, there are a couple > ached my 88th birthday—and with 
of campsful of Bulgarian refugees o sense of victory. After 38 a  man 
[in Turkey. , celebrates a birthday with the mor-

Dimitrov is said to have heart bid pleasure of a small boy picking 
trouble. Western correspondents a* a scab oiP his knee, 
admitted for the pastor trial asked Just for the fun of it I sat down 
him for interviews. He refused and end figured out some of the things 
declined even to answer questions l did know. It was an amazing

His hiajesty'i surgeons cut a  
nerve center March 13 to relieve 
e constriction of the arterlw in 
hie right leg.

Princess Elizabeth gave h e r  
report at the Women’s Volunteer 
Service headquarters where she 
wee officiating at a drawing for 
blanket# to be given to babiee 
bom on the seme day as her 
son Prince Charles. Also Included 
among the gifts were 21 baby 
bonnets from the Teen-Age Coun
cil in Dallas, Texas.

(Editor's note : Richard Kasischke 
of the Associated Press has return
ed to Berlin from Sofia, where he 
reported the trial of Protestant 
churchman. This uncensored story 
was filed from Berlin by Kasischke, 
a Detroiter who has been in the 
AP Foreign Staff kix years).

By RICHARD KASISCHKE
SOFIA, Bulgaria 'A’> Com

munist Boss (JSprgi Dimitro has 
built himself here just about the 
tightest little police state outside 
the Soviet Union. And he's still 
working on it.

The 66-year-old dictator who, ac
cording to Western diplomats here

rouges his cheeks and paints ms Western legation# here and trying 
mustache black to give an appear to get their personnel reduced, 
ance of youth fulness and vigor, Legislation such as the projected 
aims to create a vest pocket model new church control law Is designed 
of Soviet Russia. to sever remaining ties with the

Moscow-trained and a confidant i West, 
of Stalin. Premier Dimitrov preach-j In the recent esponlage trial of 
es that only by maintaining the Us Protestant pastors — and also 
closest ties and greatest reliance dally in the controlled press—Bul- 
upon Rusisa can Bulgaria survive garians were told that the West 
and prosper. He has decreed that was not only spying upon Bulgaria 
anything running counter to this but attempting to incite a revolt, 
must be smashed as "a  direct in his report to the last convene 
clanger to our people’s democracy." tion of his Communist Party In 
He has outlawed any nationalism, December, Dimitrov proudly re- 
like Tito’s in Yugoslavia, as ‘ trea-1 |ated the smashing of opposition 
son to the Soviet Union.” and virtual liquidation of “capital-

In Dimitrov’s Bulgaria all things'iat bourgeoisie" elements and all

ASpecta
oroc

:e 24x36 
). Value 
$2.98

BUY NOW 
AND SAVE 

$1.10

ATTENTION HOMEMAKERS: Here is the most impor
tant rug event you can ever expect to see. Here are First 
Quality LOROC LOOP TW IST RUGS offered at a tremen
dous savings. LOROC RUGS are plasticized on the back 
to prevent slipping - a safety feature you'll applaud. We 
have these rugs in a gorgeous selection of colors - that 
will add beauty to any and every room in your home. 
Scatter rugs are an important feature of every well fur
nished home - Make your selection today while this sale 
is in effect.

OTHER SIZES
NOW

IN THESE 
BEAUTIFUL 
DECORATOR 
COLORS

1. OFF WHITE

2. ROSE

3. BLUE

4. CHARTREUSE

5. RED

6. GREY

7. PEACH

SAVE FOR YOUR 
LIVING ROOM

FOR YOUR 
BEDROOM

If you desire a  larg er rug rem em b er . . . two tix a  4 8 x 7 2  rugs ca n  be sewn 

to g eth er to  obtain  a  6 x 8 . Plan th a  sixes you'll need ond then  buy now during  

this g re a t solo.

V
I pampa>
\ p leases

ioÜowtoS

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME! BATHS
. • '  « t

Buy On Our Convenient Layaway

1 udd»—* DOWNSTAIRS 
STORÉ '.

PAMPA

Buy now at these LOW  PRICES!SCATTER RUGS ore the Finishing Touches for a well furnished Home


